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5 city ra with great plausibility the theological 
tenets of the church. (2) To the power 
of the schools for young ladies. Here 
the daughters of the best families are 
made devoted servants of the church 
and afterward they exert a tremendous 
social power in its favor. (3) To the 
claim of the church to be able to cure 
bodily ills. This aflects the imagination 
of the populace, who are not intelligent 
enough to sift the claim.

Тш How. Judos Wattses, one of St 
John's best and most popular citisens, 
passed away very suddenly on Friday 
morning last He was on the streets 
on Thursday, to all appearances, in his 
usual health. He retired for the night 
in apparent good health ; but on hb not 
appearing at the breakfast hour, his room 
wet entered, when hb lifeless form was 
fount lying across the bed. He had 
apparently arisen and commenced to 
drees when he was stricken down.

and hereditary beliefs have their firmest 
hold, there Baptbts are making them
selves felt to the liberation of the minds 
and souls of men and to the evangelis
ing of the people. How much more 
should we expect success to rest upon 
our work where the influences of state 
and society are no longer hostile ; where 
we are not merely tolerated or regarded 
with forbearance, but where the thought 
of the times and conditions of life 
an unprejudiced examination of 
primitive principles we have received 
teach. There cannot be a doubt but 
that a .Baptist church in any place, city, 
town or country, b a radiating centre of 
the best forces the world ki 
long as we are fully con 
whether our labors be In I 
appreciated or discounted, 
it be our joyful dut, to p: 
all perseverance the labors we are en 
gaged in as a convention of Baptist 
Churches.

The treasurer’s report stood i—
Cash on,hand,...................
Ontario,................................
Ontario Women's H. M. B.,

Maritime Provinces, .
Nova Scotia Women's
India, ...................
Manitoba.............
Proceeds of note discounted,

English Opinions of Mr. Spergeon. in London, at their first meeting, took 
the earliest opportunity of passing a 
choicely worded resolution of loving 
sympathy.

Many church dignitaries have either 
called at Westwood or the Tabernacle 
to make inquiries, or have sent sympatb 
etie letters or telegrams. Nor has the 
Prince of Wales been unmindful of him. 
By his orders Colonel Koollys wrote to 
Dr. Kidd, making inquiries about Mr. 
Spurgeon’s health, asking the doctor, la 
the event of his having an opportoolty 
to convey the evpression of Hb Roy el 
Highness's sympathy with Mr. Spurgeon 
in his illness. Dr. Kid 1 read the letter 
to hb patient, when Mr. N purge» re
membered receiving a communication 
from Hie*'Royal Highness on a fermer 
occasion.

haps one of the chief reasons for this was 
that the seasons were hot and the corn- 

was not needed, as it was in this 
try of ours. Jerusalem 
twspaper, strange as that might ap

pear, said the lecturer, but it was a fact 
nevertheless. ( >ne, he said, had been 
started some time ago, bat it suspended 
publication, as newspapers usually do, 
when they fail to be properly supported. 
It was also a country without hospitals 
and doctors. Outside of the city was a 
hospital for lepers, but it was impossible 
to get these afflicted people in them. The 
bad features of the inhabitants were their 
un truthfulness, wntrustworthinees, their 
dishonesty, reveegefnlness and cruelty 
to animale. They had good traits too, 
and these Included family affection, love 
of children, neighborlineas, hospitality, 
total abstinence and contentment By 

of diagrams and charts the leetur 
er emphasised the principal .points of in
terest in his issuer».

A NEW DEPARTURE.
widssmuad sympathy with тяж ожжат

was withoutWm. J 
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Wé are anxious to increase the circu 
Istion of the Мвяавяовк and Vmroa.as 
we are anxious to circulate good, sound 
religious literature among our people. 
So we have concluded to offer ^ 

PREMIUM.
We will give the Mоманова and Vui 

то ж to *Bw sustentasse for |one year and 
Drummond's work»—bound in doth, 
costing 76 cents—for $1.75. Or the edi 
boo ta vellum binding—very pretty—

ViaiToa for one yeer for S3 In advance 
The expanse of forwarding from thb 
office will be paid by the subscribers 

We И A VS A LASOB A MOUSY ucs от гаєм 
oüfc au в sesi a sss—too large altogether 
Ho we will give to eti our subeonbera who 
will pay their snhaorlptiona to fall ti 
January 1,1893, these valuable boohs tor 
25 oU. and 60 eta. respectively, in ad 
dition to balances due us on M 
and Visitor amount. Thb offer will be 
held open for eight weeks.

For the particular excellencies and 
contenta of Prof. Drnmoeod's booh see 
advertisement on 5th page.

Prayer meetings have been held at the 
Tabernacle for several hours daily for 
some time past on Mr. Spurgeon’s be
half. The interest taken in him by all 
classes of society b marvellous. The 
Record (Church of England paper), in an 
editorial the weak before last said :

“Hb removal by death would, humanly 
speaking, be almost a national calamity. 

Л" lie towers far and away above all his 
?° Nonconformist brethren to personal 

' power and attractiveness, and Ms religious 
the meantime Іпниеш.е ,D the world is probably more 

tVlda-spread than that of any other living 
man. Hb unswerving fidelity to the 
cardinal truths of the Gospel, amidst the 
falling awav that is unfot Innately too 
obvious In bis own and other dissenting 
bodies, has bad a most salutary effect, 
and his loss, from thb point of view, 
would be a heavy blow to religious, as 
distinguished from political, Noncon
formity."
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his pre 

It prices 
ifadturer costing 91.16, and the M

so long must 
rose cute with

Ibildren’s 
[)» $‘2.00, 
», $4.00 ; 
0, $2.50, 
3, $4.50,

— Thb strife occasioned by the efforts 
of Roman Calhotica to mwtroi public 
affairs to the Interest of their church

Among all who sympathise with Mr. 
Spurgeon, none will be found who love 
and admire him more, or pray more 
earnestly for hb recovery than

9 166 03 
1877 45 

ft 10 40 
417 45 
876 61 

H. M. B„ 175 00 
............... 15 00

goes on Hr the V oiled States as else
Amid the widespread sympathy with 

the sufferer and prgyer for hb recovery, 
an unsympathetic voice b raised by Mr. 
A. H. P. Blunt (whose name must surely 
express hb nature), a- Roman Catholic, 
who, writing to the Жско, says :

“Thb 
for Mr.
great expression the 
church, to which I 
idolatrous j and to

lima there has been
Thb Bsitish I’axuahbht, which closed Wincanton, О. В , July 20, 1891.trouble between the Onlholms and the 

Indian Bureau of Kdkoatioo 
sioner Morgan, against whose appoint 
ment the < atboltee strongly * protested, 
has been mueh blamed by them. But 
the Protestant papers of all deoomlna 
lions support the commissioner. The 
Ckntlton Ünton says: “The head and 
front of hb (Morgan's) offending Is that 
he has ventured to treat the Roman 
Catholic Church and its schools sobs tan 
tially as other churches and their schools 
are treated."

on the 5th Inst., will bo 
rablo for the passage of a Free Educo 
tiou bill during thb term. The measure 
b a great advance on any former school 
law of the realm, and though hampered 
by the undue preference given by It to 
church seboob, It will assuredly effect a 
great Improvement in the education of

Its 1981
85195гя Меп'н

», $2.00,
W. B. M. Ü.

96783 68 ’■ Inasmuch м ye here (too* II unto 
the least of these My brethren, ye hare
done It unto Me."

Ca. greet expression of sympathy 
Spurgeon b equivalent to a 

A the Catholic 
belong, b fhlee and 
pray that Mr. Spar 

has for Its object the 
effecting of a great deceit. I therefore 
heartily pray against the recovery of Mr 
Hpurgooo.”

Canon Fleming, writing on thé follow 
tog day, referring to the above, reya : 

“Ood defend us from a religion which 
prevent a man from pvaying for any- 
and everyone who b slek in body or 

soul. Wall did our reformers break from 
off the neck of our nation the yoke of 
such a church. Spurgeon b a great 
Englishman, apart from hb religious de 
nomination, and thousands of us pray, 
4) King, live forever.' ”

On the other hand, a Roman Catholic 
priest at a garden party prayed for hie 
permanent recovery. On Thursday the 
16th, Mr. Gladstone, who has lately lost 
a eon, wrote the following letter to Mrs. 
Spurgeon l

“Cobton. LowssTorr, July 16th 
My deer Madam,—In my own home, 

darkened at the present time, 1 have 
read with sack interest the daily 
of Mr. Spurgeon's illness, end l cannot 
help conveying to you the earnest aseur 
anoe of oar sympathy with yoe and with 
him, and of my cordial admiration of bis 
splendid power, bat still more of hb 
devoted and unfailing character. M 

humbly commend you 
contingencies to 
Divine love and

By Dtobureemente, 

By Cash on hand,

$5638 80
— We direct attention to the notice of PRATER TOPIC ГОВ AtrOCNV.

That the presence of the Holy Spirit 
sod a spirit of harmony may pervade all 
the meetings of the W. B. M.U. and the 
Convention, and that glorious résulté 
may follow.

134 88[acintosh 
», $4.75, 
>, $10.00 
discount.

Bro. Creed of the meeting of the Annuity
Association. All Interested should re the people of England. It indicates a geoe may recoversonda? Traîne.member the meeting. gain to the eauee of national progress. 

A motion to put an end jtptheeele of 
liquor to the Inner lobby of the Dritieh 
House of Com

— Rare bring to Mr. Blunt’s prayer 
against the recovery of Mr. Spurgeon, 
the National Baptist says : * We may be 
permitted todoubt whether Mr. Blunt b 
on such terms of intimacy with the Lord 
as to secure a hearing to hb supplication."

The above is the heading of a notiee 
to the HI. John dallies, which has re 
eelved the unequlvoeel indorsement of 
Tks Sun. la addition to the publication 
of the notice under the beading “ Sunday 
excursion," It says, “ The Shore Une rail
way management have decided to give 
people who are not able to enjoy Friday 
half holiday a chance to spend Sunday 
in the country.” It would have been 
more in accordance with the truth If 
Tks Sun bad said, “ The Shore Una rail
way will afford to all who deeire to do so, 
increased facilities to violate the laws of 
God and civilised man,” etc.

While I am not rain enough to take the 
credit to myself, it b afoot that since the 
publication in the M 
of my letter on the desecration of the Sab 
bath on the 1X7. R, the running of Sunday 
trains on that road Baa been largely de
creased, the nnmt 
Mi that day having been reduced from 
hirteen to one, and that on* being 

express that passes early in the morning, 
last summer the Bue touche and
Moncton railway run excursion trains on 
Sunday. But thanks to the morality of 
the people at both ends and along the 
line the patronage was small, and 1 sup 
posa that It did not pay, and thb sum- 

the Sabbath desecration on that 
line has not bean continued.

As no one will defend thb Sabbath

The meeting of the W<
>ry Aid Societies, in con une tien with the

I’e M baton-was recently defeated
by a vote of 126 to 55. Three 56 are the 
leaven In the mass that has fore# In it
self, and a victory in the future. At the 
next session of the house of

ГASSISe EVENTS.

Ms. Charlton's Bill vos тне bitter 
oesssvANce or тав Sabbath has been 
shelred for the present The leaders on 
both sides opposed it The objections 
made were partly on the ground that 
provincial rights would be Interfered 
with. There seems to be a difficulty, 
real or imaginary, in legislating on moral 
subjects ; because of the alleged inde
finiteness of the line between Dominion 
and Provincial rights. The sentiment in 
favor of having" the Sabbath free from 
unnecessay labor u strong, and the 
movers in parliament of legislation in 
thb direction will properly receive the 
support of the people.

Eastern New Brunswick Association, met
in the vestry of the Baptist eburoh to 
Lower Ssohvtile, on Monday, July 10,
1891, at 3 p.m.

Mr*. Emmersoo, our provincial
— Readers of the Messenger a*d 

Visitor will be very sorry that the editor, 
Rev. Mr. Black, b off duty on account of 
an attack of fever. Under the skil
ful treatment of Dr. MacFarlane and the 
care of a good wife he і» in the way of a 
speedy recovery.

— Da. Harper, President of Chicago 
University, has been appointed preei 
dent of the whole Chautauqua System. 
Dr. Harper seems to be connected with 
about everything educational. He is, no 
doubt, a remarkable man, but it is quite 
uncommon to find a man who can do 
everything.

— Mus Hooper, at Balaeore, India, 
writes a pathetic account of the death 
on June 8, of Rev. A. B. Boyer, mission
ary of the Free Baptists of New Bruns
wick. Mr. Boyer was ill only ten days. 
Typhoid fever soon did its work. He 
was in the fulness of strength and of 
promise of years of useful service; but 
fae-ii taken away. Hb wife and child, 
hb other friends, and hb denomination 
will mourn for a worthy man. May 
another be raised up to fill hb place in 
the foreign field.

resolution will be introduced favoring 
the conclusion of a treaty between Eng
land and the United States, by whioh the 
two nations agree to submit to arbitra
tion all differences that may arise be
tween them, and which they are unable 
to adjust through the usual diplomatic 
channels.

і Opened with prayer, followed by staging 
“The morning light b breaking/’ sad 
Scripture reading (Isaiah 60) by Mrs. > 
Emmersoo, after whioh all joined to slag- 
lag “Call them to."

.

from delOg ЙОТ I l|fir 
w. M. Aid «fttoethb in 
The first jeflkrt was given by the Seek - 
Ville іоебйу. They report fifty dollars 
raised for H. M.. beside a good 
for F. M. Other soots ties followed, giv
ing, In most instances, very encouraging

ting the different
Ike AMANITOBA A NORTH-WEST MISSIONS.

osa and Visitos

I We have received, from Rev. Alexan
der Grant, secretary, a copy of the report 
of the Executive Board of the Baptist 
Convention of Manitoba and the North
west We are glad to note the signs of 
progress in those parts of Canada. The 
report says :

“The year has been one 
advance in onr mission work 
on assuming the work 
fields reported to us last Convention, oc
cupied one way or another, not a few of 
them by our students ; these we were 
anxious to make arrangements for, so 
that on the departure of the students In 
the fall they should not be left wholly 
unprovided with Gospel privileges. It 
was not in our power, although 
efforts in that direction, to settle any 
pastors in the fall of the year, but, with 
the exception of fields entirely too re
mote from Winnipeg, supplies were as 
regularly as possible maintained by the 
students during the winter months."

The reports from the’various mission 
fields are to most oases very satbfootory. 
The brethren think work in the North- 
West b loudly called for :

Perhaps as never before since our 
1-ord gave the great commission has 
there fallen to the lot of any of the suc
cessors of those who first heard these 
words, such times and circums 
may prove the possibility and power 
thb full gospel, as to us who represent 
to-day the baptised ohurobes of Manitoba 
and the North west territories. All the 
signs of the times contribute to one 
grand argument, that our lines are fallen 
to ns, both as to the sge we live to and 
the country we are celled to work to, 
where the in tensest conviction and ex
tremes! diligence should mark our la
bors, in fostering churches already plant
ed and work already inaugurated, 
and to pushing out into new regions and 
undertaking with greater enterprise and 
taith every good work, which may offer 
any aeeblanoc towards the realisation of 
the pleasure of the Lord and the cherish 

hope of our hearts. It ill becomes 
Baptists of the last decade of the 

tury to weaken upon the 
prt not pies that have stood the shock of 
bitterest opposition far many genera 
tioos, and to every country where there

il- ■

A Bill has вжни before the Senate 
and the House of Commons providing 
for the passing over by the authorities 
in НеіНет of Roman Catholic femaleI Mrs. Joiiah Tingley, on behalf of (he 

Raokvill* W. M. A. F., gave en address at 
welcome, to which Mi Kmmerwon re
sponded, followed by singing “Harhi the 
voice of Jesus celling."

The president of the Saekrilto Math* 
diet Ladies' Missionary Society extended 
the greetings of their society, le nhleh 
Mrs. Emmersoo responded.

Bro. L D. Morse and Mbs Fillmore, 
who aspect soon to leave their native 
lend to take a part in thb great work to 
India, then briefly addressed the meet
ing. As our ■btef^spohe to os of why 
she was going to leave hame and friends 
and work for her benighted sister», 
tears came to many eyes, and 
prayers arose to Him who never si 
bars or bleeps that He would have 
■pedal care over thb young girL

Rev. I. C. Archibald and Mrs. Archi
bald, our returned mbeéoneries, then 
addressed the meeting. Both spoke of 
the help the Women's Baptbt Mission
ary Aid Societies weie to the mission
aries. Our sister told us that «luring 
that loffg year and eight months when 
she held the fort alone—no white man 
or woman within fifty miles of her*— 
that the knowledge that the Baptist 
women of the Maritime Provinces were 
praying that she might be preserved, 
did more to sustain her than any other 
thing. She besought the enters nit to 
send a missionary or a dollar to India 
un prayed for. Meeting closed with 
singing, “ Work tor the night bcmiing," 
and benediction by Rev. W. В. Hinson, 
of Moncton.

of decided
___ .. We found
nearly all of the9 I and him to 

the Infinite store of 
mercy, and subscribe

t the statutes to the 
institutions in that city 

for imprisonment or punbhment In
stead of being confined in the common 
prisons they will be in charge of the 
church, the contention being that they 
will thereby be under more favorable 
conditions for reform. Objection has 
-been made, both in the Senate and in the 
Commons, against the delegation of its 
authority by the state to a religious 
body. It b clear that there b a general 
suspicion that action of thb kind may 
be made use of to the interests of the 
church rather than of public justice. It 
b promised that provision will be made 
for inspection of the prisons, and thb b 
well as far as it goes.

a CtfÉhoUcI
My dear Madam,

Faithfully your»,
W. E. Gladstone."

To thb'Mrt. Spurgeon sent the follow 
log reply, With a postscript from Mr. 
Spurgeon, which ti the first thing he has 
written since the commencement of hie 
illness :

desecration who has any respect tor mor
ality or religion, it b not necessary to 
dwell on the double violation of the law 
further than to say that the pretext that 
it will afford the laboring classes to 8L 
John, and along the line, an opportunity 
to recuperate from the effects of the 
labor of the week, b too hypocritical to 
require discussion. Every man working 

a railway on Sunday b, under the law 
of New Brunswick, liable to fine and 
prison meat, and, perhaps, if the law was 
strictly interpreted, it would be the same 
with every exonrsionbt. The true rea
son for running railway trains on Sunday 
b not that it tends to publie or private 
good, but because it makes money for 
the corporations that own the railways. 
If those who control railways did not see 
in it pecuniary gain they would never 
countenance the violation of law and the

YS!
we, »nd get 
price», bot I 
sad I will

bn, N. B. J

— Осе Baptist Anniversaries have 
lately been held at Stockholm. J. 
Bystrom reports : “ The Swedish Baptists 
counted, Dec. 31, 1890, about 35,000 
members, but there have boenjduring 
1891 such a grand success on many 
places |nd in many churches that the 
number b now far larger. God has

“Westwood, Upper Norwood,
18tb July, 1891.

Dear Mr. Gladstone,—Vour word* of 
sympathy have a special significance and 
tenderness coming from one who has 
just passed through the deep waters 
which now seem to threaten me. I 
thank you warmly for your expression^ 
of regard for my beloved husband, ancP 
with all my heart I pray that the con 

of God may abound 
they do to 

cannot yet consider the dear patient out 
of danger, the doctors have to-day issued 
a somewhat more hopeful b illetin. I 
feel it an honor to be allowed to say that 
I shall ever be your grateful friend,

(Signed) S. fc’lTtfJEON."
“P. 8.—Yours is a word of love, such 

as those only write who have been in 
the King's country and I 
of Hb lace. My heart's

‘7

■Ч*
richly blessed our missionary work to

towards you 
me. Although, weSweden, and we have the greatest reason 

to thank Him for all Hb goodness and 
grace." Betel Seminary had 40 students 
during the yeer; 225 delegates were pre

АХОТНШЖ ESaOLL'TlON kndobsino mi
uHHvaat. rouov of the government to

N respect, especially, to trade matters, was 
Introduced and, after a lively debate, 
passed. The discussion seemed to be 
earned on, not so much on the question 

principles, as in the partisan 
spirit. Bach party did its beet to show

— We have received e copy of the
of#farewell address presented to Rev. O

love to"you. 
II. Spubueoh."

to* leevlng < satrevlUe, N. В 
It does honor to Bro. Howard's ability 
and faithfulness. U b signed by Dr 
Baker and Bio. L J. Sherwood

Howar-l
the Ineonabteocy of the other. There have seen

disposition to the 
investigation of the Tarts chargee. Pub
lic opinion b not very dbttootly pro 

involved.

to be the
eather C.

desecration of the Sabbath. If news
papers did not make money out of the 
advertisements of Sunday excursions on 
railways they would never find a place 
An them, nor would editorials, calling the 
attention of their readers to such ex
cursions in terms of approval, be pa
raded to their columns. The rum seller 
bas an excuse, end it b about the only 
one he offers, that he makes money out 
of the traffic. • Other traffics, equally bad, 

principles that have won their are built on the same foundation. In 
uhout the help of temporal thb Sunday desecration the millionaires

or nalboda of mao aoH Lr. ІочімЬеілж ” ІЬ" *ro“nd ,iUl U“ rum<*1Ur' 
recognised as the only while we condemn and hold up to 

ground on which vital religion can be public detestation the latter, we should 
maintained and the Gospel prove itself do equal justice to the former. It b nonJicts T v -v:tury, .and especially of the religions volow *°d spare not, and from the pul 
iirowres» on thb oootineet, very thought pit, the platform and the press a warning 
“““» ao.1 lo Mill, pro» if .a do no! 4am.l lb# til of Sabbath do.aeration b,

Гоі: їметх-кїїїїї *°
thoaa of oar own пащо and doctrine, telbt °totb*d ta »' oondamoatmo 
both in conserving and spreading the Снах. E. Knapp.
simple and saving truths of revelation.
There b no room for dbt 
position; there b no 
our career ; there b no i 
ting in our forward mov

Messages of sympathy and love have 
been'received at Westwood from great 
numbers of persons of high position as 
well as public bodies.

General Booth sent this telegram to 
Mrs. Spurgeon : —“Four thousand officers 
of the Salvation AirSy assembled in 
council, assure you of their hearty sym
pathy and united prayers for Mr. Spur 
geon’s recovery." Messages have also 

» been received fron the Baptist Union, 9 30 a. m—Prayer meeting.
S,dooj; VnmUirt Methodiat Coofercooe, і0р^“ГтГ,'Ж  ̂
Leeds ; Presbyterian church of England; Secretary’s report, Mrs, J. March,
linden Wesleyan Council; British Society ' Treasurer’s report, Mrs B. Smith, 
for the propagation of the Gospel among Reports from Provincial Secretaries the Jew, ; Bntlab and B.M. ^ ££ V'fSSS!

Society ; Council of the Evangelical »on ; P. В Island, Miss M. B. Davies.
Alliance; and other religious bodies. Report on Home Missions, Miss John

Mr. Moody and Mr. H. L Way land stone. щ ^
telegraphed from Nortblirld, Ma.., <•' offb-.r.-otbor b.ai
"Lore, ajmjathr, prayer." better, or - 3n p „'._Bible reading, 
telegrams have also been received from 1'aper by Mr a Chipman.
Chicago, Ontario, and many other places Questions concerning our mission work

■ at home apd abroad. A. telegram , a^bed and anewatwd.
. ... ., „ ,, . Litter* from our m ssionanes.from Minneapolis, U. S., was as follows :
“ Young People’s Society of Christian 
Endeavor in convention, more that 
twdhre thousand strong, send lore and

— He that lives by faith shall never The International Congregational 
die of fear. The more you trust God the Council of three hundred minutera from 
Ices you will torment yourself.— Flavsl. I different parts of the world, now meeting

of the church. As It b e rule ef the 
iNeaa anb VisiToa not to publish 

farewell addresses we usual content our 
selves with thb notice. At the farewell

üeMi to be much exerese- 
the preacher» tad 

papers de wot give marked ex 
of vlrt

Noes jouruabeÿect
ystem

ad
meeting appropriate addressea were

~lmade by Rev. J. 0. Harvey, Rev. .1. C. 
Bleaknéy, Rev. A. II llayward, Rvv. B. 
Gray, Rev. J. W. Clerk, Ref. N. Howard.

theThb reserve b to be inled
for to part by the lew of justice that

Programme of Annual Meeting.
FRIDAY, ÀU0CXT 21.

requires Judgment to be impended
— The following report of e lecture, 

delivered in St John on 4th Inst, by 
'Rev. T. lE. Dowling, chaplain of the 
Anglican Bishop of Jerusalem, will bo of

until all the evidence b produced, end 
to pert by the evident eagerness of the 
party press to get say expression from

>ag.
snlly I

IE preachers and religious journal» which
can be used for political purposes

Taking up the subject of hb lecture, 
Daily Life to Palestine, he referred to the 
greet characteristics of that country, 
whioh was its “withoutnesa." It was 
without justice, and to thb connection 
be said that even Turkish official bad to 
be bribed to perform hb duty. It was a 

try practically without roads, there 
I only two or three suitable carriage 

the whole of Palestine. Neith

Fob abyssal trass a soon many sick 
raaeoNS from Quebec city end neighbor 
hood have made pilgrimages to the Shrine 
of St. Anne, 
with the hope of being cured of their 
diseases. Thb year the number b large.

oeived, the foot being that such help b 
imaginary. Persons once weak, have 
become strong, but do not know it an til 
something occurs to start them out of 
their supposed powerleesness. But the 
great number return as they went. An 
intelligent friend thinks thb influence of 
the Roman Catholics over the people ot 
Quebec is due, (I) To the power of an 
educated few, who are able to present

id durable,
h&C.'

distance below Quebec,
Л

betog^

did it possess the modern means 
travel, having no railways, but he said it 

proposed next spring to build a rail- 
fro hi Jaffa to Jerusalem. Outside of

it b claimed help b ro
of

John.
9.30 a. m.—Prayer meeting.
10 a. m.—Unfinished business.

Open conference for County Secretaries 
and delegates.

2.30 p. m.—Platform meeting.
President’s address.
Addresses from Mrs.

Wright, and others.

a few of the principal cities, Palestine to 
(toy had no mail service, neither had

Dorchester, July 25.
aï ffeterto 

for hésita-

to the right and to the left our rank» 
are movto 
front. E
oracles and state established religions

E. — Serve God by doing common actions 
in a heavenly spirit.—Spurgson.any sr-hools for girlr. The Greeks, 

Armenians .wd other natives looked afterSTEAM
the education ef their boys, but seemed 
to wholly neglect their daughters in thb 
matter. The Arabs lived in huts, and 
glass wm unknown to the country. Per-

». ig steadily and solidly to the 
van to countries where anto- Archibald, Miss



te rests of the little flock to some extent 
by bottling services tor them in their 
chapel on Thursday afternoons.

Ocoaeional visits are recorded by Mr. 
Sanford and Mr. Archibald up to the 
date of transference of the L M. prop 

our mission, when Mr. Sanford

Anthems.

In the Mbsssxoeb axd Visitor of July 
15, J. Denovan has an article on the 
above subject, and there are a few 
thoughts in my mind to which, perhaps, ег^у to 
I nay be allowed to give expression with- assumed entire control, only relieved for 
out in any way seeming to enter into the few months during which Mr. Hig 
~-.roJ.,. IIi*oil „Г7 tone tbM wr Г*Х£ІЇІЇМ’'‘ШОаГСОа“‘1 

church music is not just what it ought At B church meeting held June 16tb, 
to b<, and in that respect is much like 1886, it was determined by the breth 
ourselves. ren »ttempt to raise by regular

n . ___ ,___ ... collections a contribution for generalBat fh.l. .. condemo the що of юіміоо p„pote, Tblt 6*upw
anthems, as at present being sung in el- ,0 annaa was lhe amoant realised, and 

t all our churches, perhaps it would regularly each year since then the church 
be well to provide something else. Paul his contributed as it was able to this

» -7 pa, їда:
to LomL M»», m .t giptutry on u,,
churob, *»d thus brought 4m„ „г „r,lc«., inbloding .
uences of the jospel, by gronehing native Sunday-school, have 

that perhaps would other ^ „gularly sustained in Telugn and 
darken a church door. The Eoglieh on ^ Lord'. while there

Salvation Army recognised this, and set ig not much in the past history to in 
і acred word* to tunes that had gained ns end the present, judging from

tv other than ш religiousservioes. ^ u Tis,blej little to arouse
I presume the object in building шкшае ,xpeoutiens, yet we are strong 
church edihoes is, at least ш а in &thj hope to see in our day this 

tract and make i,tt|e „„ becoming a strong power in the 
fortable ss many as they cm reach. laod It sha]1 be so through the presence 

And then as to Scriptural bra ve and effective work of the Holy Spirit 
not jpst at much divine autbmity for sing
ing an anthem as we have for buildmg a 
meeting house, or buildmg in that bouse 
a pulpit ? And why is the poor anthem 
to be condemned and made the scape 
goal of all inconsistencies ? There are a 

people who appreciate the 
of first import

Immediate Reforms Demanded at 
lead la.

The primary aim of a college is the 
development of scholarship 
Acadia do this as she might or should f 
No. How can thus be remedied f It

be done beet at the beginning. Place
a stilt examination at the mainculaUoo
uItut the bar і high 
requirements for matriculation — the 

as those of all Man time Collages — 
is ridiculously low. It forces upon the 
college shout one; year of high school 
work. This ought not to be. Very

Acadie s present

oom pound.properly is entrance free of examina and win some
lion, except in c least os, offered to holders 
of first class teacher 's licenses. Consist-

thiseney requires the entrance examination 
be made equivalent to these li 
with classic* additional. Ho stiffen up 
right hero. Make the examination in 
mathematics equivalent to that for a 
first-class license, practical mathematics 
alone excepted, '(jive a fair examination 
on the assigned work in classics. Ex 
amine thoroughly on the assigned hie 
tory, placing spec.al emphaais oe Case 
dian history. Require an examination in 
science, similar to that for a grade “ В "

large measure, to at

Waited—larger Liberty.

The champions of soul-liberty in all 
axes have chiefly been Baptists. Freedom 
of individual conscience and the right of 
private judgment—these are the things 
that our Baptist fathers, with groat 
vehemence, insisted upon everywhere 
and always. And true to the traditions 
of our fathers, we know of no denomina
tion in which there is allowed a larger 
latitude of belief. So tolerant indeed 
have our people been of aberrations and 
of idiosyncrasies of character and belief, 
that the toleration has seemed almost to 
savor of pusillanimity. It is the rarest 
thing in the world among os for anybody 
to be arraigned foriberesy, even when the 
heresy is frequently and defiantly pro 
claimed upon the housetops. And if at 
length the heretical teacher has 

told, it has commonly 
has voluntarily gone out from 

us rather fhan been forcibly thrust out 
by us. Jv is eminently creditable to 
their sense of honor if they do go out 
when they discover that they are no 
longer in accord with the views that are 
known to be held by us as a dénomma 
tion. Infinitely more honorable this 
than to remain inside and attempt to 
overthrow what they have solemnly 
covenanted to maintain. It would be so 

in any “order "or" party " 
men, and surely there 
sense of honor among 
the church of God.

Further, special emphasis 
should be placed on the Eugl^k exami 
nation, and thus obviate the песеш'У 
the “special English" ex»miuaL*> 
the close of the Hopbomore year. This 
examination comes two jears too late. 
It bears its own interprétât! 
dicated entrance exhmin 
would alliw speeiahstiion in this depart 
ment. Those entering with a first dess

anew in religious worship next to the see 
,and instead of being plunged into 
I of Spiritual torpor or despondency, 

soprano, 
while be

my 
M 1

elite of spirituel torpor 
have been able to soar with the 
sod in spirit “are with Gabriel

' almost divine." Onr 
lessee God when we are 

men to styrender to 
r it be through 
Hundred."
bow it is possible for an 

be opposed “to the prevailing 
of the*sermon or the other 

devotions, and crash in like a “volcanic 
upheaval," and still be rendered in such 
a form as not to be '-intelligible."

How can there be opposition to “pro 
vailing sentiment ’ in s thing that Is not* 
“intelligible,' and has "not one complete 
thought about anything on earth or 
heaven" ? I iai happy to know that is 
not the kind we sing in these provinces- 

we don't sing in that style either 
think church choirs is what t^p writer 
wants to get at more than anthems, 
although he does not say so in so many

that point then- is room lor dis
cussion. To remove the choir is to re
move the anthem in almost every case. 
Now the whole q lestioo resolves itself 
into this : la our opposition to thé 
anthem a matter of sentiment, or do we 
oppose it because it is an injury to the 
cause î J. D. say a “it is not helpful." 
But is it really injurious? If it can be 
shown te be auch we ought to 
down on anthems. F. D. D

The Vlxlanaeram Baptist Church.

and in sptnt “are 
sings in ‘anthems 
public won bip pi* 
able to influence 
Christ, 
them ” or mi

alien n science

• license ж re prepsred for ad 
w&rk io physics, chemistry and 

physiology. Then in j isti :e to sll and 
that college. scientific work msy be done 
Let Acad is take the first step ahead m 
this line.

I spoke of Canadian history. Ifour 
Canadian nationality is- worth anything 
our- history is worth studying. Oer 
young men are today woefully ignor 
ant of it. Then at.ff-n up here Be 
side, could not the Sfar.time colleges 
join in в course, or courses, cf lectures 
on Canadian historic, social and economic 
question»; in order that the college men 
may go into practical life better tilted to 
cope with toe 
country and natioa.

Too great license exista at present tn 
admitting to college work some unable 
topes* paru of the required examination. 
To draw the line slnctly at the entrance 
might be detrimental to the highest 
good. But, why not require sll prelids 
шагу work passed eerly in the second 
term of the freshman year? The 
nouncement of the preside 
clr.se of the . last term, 
supplementary 
g.ven on all èo

A rather questionable » Hurt 
strengthen scholarship was made 
year, by limiting honor work to but 
course for each student. It be 
wrong end. Is aims at 
than at lhe weak etude 
has the abil

I

.and

problems of our own

established among 
should be as highs 
those who belong to

Nor should it be accounted persecu
tion even if a church should discipline a 

tumacious and 
he teacher, 

preacher, if he persisted in propagating 
views that were utterly at variance with 
those that are commonly held among us. 
But how seldom, even in a long lifetim 
have any of us known such a i 
be resorted to. And yet, netwithatand 
ing this good nature»!, easy going 
ity that is so characteristic of our 
as a whole, every now and then w 
from the platform or read in a 
some specious plea by somebody 
ing the Baptist name, in favor 
larger liberty."

In the name of conscience, man, what 
have ? Do you want the 

want to do or say? 
pfees ? Is your

neetjbd is a change of diet, possibly of 
climate, and vigorous tonic alteratives. 
That swelling is not a healthy growth, 
nut a signai і depressed condition. But 
badinage aside, in" all seriousness, and 
with the utmost fraternal courtesy, we 

d like to ask this pleader for a 
larger liberty just what be would be at. 
Does he want liberty to think 7 That 

has already, and no man can hinder
___i. Does be mean liberty to speak T
That too be has, and no man can shut 
his mouth unless he publish treason or 
obscenity. But bis viei 
with ours—then let him un

pugnacious member, 
•uperiu tendent, orbT

but one
examination would be 

liege work was an omen

last

-gan at the
the strong rather It is a curious fact, in the light of re

it, end the dewre to uke two de.etopment., that the first Bap- 
courses will do work equivalent to church to be constituted on our

'by disbar him from the distinction ? mission field should have been organised 
Level up rather than level down. at V;Zianagram. The records of this

\\ ere the examination tor matncula , . ,
Un about e.jual to .ot«oeo upon the chureh “* bef<,re me’ “d thou*h f" 
sophomore year, more work could be , from complete, in many particulars 
done in three years than is now done by they supply an, interesting chapter in 

rage student in four years The ^ Ш11,іотагу enterprise. “ The Bap- 
year could then be devoted ...... .

latg.1, to .pocial .ork, uod.r d.recuor. obttreb In. V.zianagram .MO».», 
of a competent professer. Why confins on the 10th day of September,
so exclusively to text nook work ? Thu 1*75, in the bouse of Surgeon-ms 
savors too much of the High School It. Parker. The Canadian missio 
Why use any special u-xt book in many i. Mclxurin, G. Churchill, and W 
lines of college work ? Why not approaoh Boggs of the Telugu Mission, were 
the subject from .as many sides as present md assis tel in the organization 
possible ? services. The views adopted by the

A word m regard to'the governing church were those held by the regular 
body 1 1 cast not the slightest reflection Baptist churches of America. The 
on this body in any way4 Gar present church at organization consisted of eleven 
board*bf governors touches many cnoW-s raembtrs, three of those having been
•four country"» activity. Tois is as it heptixed a few days before by Mr.
should be We cannot have too many Hoggs."' One of these charter members 
elements of genet al life represented in was »-native, an Orya man from the
this holy.. To this end, a good preen leypoor country, and others can tell
dent wss established by tbe Alumni at better than 1 whether or not our little 
its recent meeting by nominating as a j mission out there at thé present day 

went graduate, in touch soring from that circumstance. Ser
ines were regularly maintained-, and 

life from time to time there were additions, 
»n юте by baptism and others by letter, 

l.-t this -ome died, a few were excluded, a few 
ol activity ! dropped, and several took 
this a few mi eUewhere, so that at tbe beginning 

of the year IS78 the church numbered 
of Janu

liberal

РьГ'
of “a

BY M. -a. SHAW.

■ T,

earth ? What is it you 
Where does the collar
neck getting too large for it? 
hardly brains you have got in your 
Maybe it is goitre, and if so, i

W,

he 1

touches m 

cannot bave too many we are at vananoe 
with those 

he is agreed. But he will 
that be has peculiar views, 

?s not agree with anybody. Well, 
do not relate to tbe great essen 
our holy religion, we hope we 

should bave grace to bear with him, if 
"he will only be modest and decent. But 
if thjey do relate to the great essentials 
—as, for instance, to tbe divine auth
or tbe Scriptures, tbe deity of 
Christ, or the necessity and real 
atonement made by Him,— then hie 
place is not in a Baptist church at all, 
least of all, as a teacher of a Bible class, 
or a "preacher in a Baptist pulpit. Let him 
go at once, nor stand upon the order of 
his going ; and if he does stand, let the 
brethren gently facilitate him 

Commonly, when a man is always 
prating about the need of a larger 
liberty under such a beneficent govern 
ment a* ours, there is reason to suspect 
that he is carrying a bomb about under 
his blouse wherewith to blow the govern-

And when a married man begins to 
pine for a larger liberty io the matter of 
bis dom stic relations, you are not sur 
prised when you learn some day that be 
has run away with another man’s wife 

Tbe men who in ecclesiastic!!! 
are perpetually pressing this pi 
liberty, do not commonly want 
some reasonable and proper thing, which, 
indeed, they could well enough do with- 

saking leave of anybody, 
rly outrageous thing, which, as yet, 

they do not even dare to specify, but for 
which they would prepare the way 
under cover of a plea for liberty.—Hop 
till Teacher.

B-
be

and does
if lb3governor a recent graduate, in touch | sprang 

with tfie student life and thought of the | vice# 
day. So our distinctively public 
should have represent it ion there In 
able man if one

possible. l iesse. remet 
weeks hence at Moncton

no pessuimt. 1" am proud of j twelve members. Gn tbe 22n 
an-1 see her solid worth, and-'the і ary, of tnat

ght в large 
rdmate offi

was an ordained Baptist evan 
fbo bail been the means of the 

«inversion and baptism of sixteen of his 
comrades. These seventeen Christians 
bad been ОГ 
list catfreh. but during 
regiment in this place, 
a half, it merged its e 
’■ it anagram Baptist church. This ar 
rangement brought the membership up ^ 
to -Л the largest list Of names it has P P 

e time. From the be-

e bean

is available 
resent every circle 

Please. remember
letters to

I і I
of£

great good she is do.ng 
nation and the world, 
to bLnd ourselves to 104 
is only by manfully facing 
they can be remedied. It is j ist 
ble that the recent gradu 
nal defects more clearlv 
removed a score 

In speaking о I 
man вігі t< two clause 
small class say, “ Y- 
little experience." Such pei sons should 
remember that it is a very poor basis 
upon -which to tell a young man his 
judgment is poor because he does not 
Know so much as his elaer. Gibers aav,
“ These deli cts did not exitt in our stu 
dent days." Our surroundings are very 
diffrreuA from the student's aurroundings 
of thirty, twenty, or even ted years ago.
It is possible, too, with them, “ distance 
ien Is enchantment to tbe view." Despite 
some adverse criticism it is barely 
possible Lhaj a little wisdom exists even 
among the members ol tbe classes of *90

і "91. ІМ critics remember that the open <
, 1 have freely given the young men laod, .I
tbe result of thoir life long labors as a from t
starting po.nt, so it need excite no sur Cbicaeetè church, 3 wei
prise il tbe young are not far in the unit with others in forming the Bim-
rear on educational questions. , hpaUa church, 1 jrined at Bobbili, and

In these articles 1 have dealt with the destination o! others is unknown, 
some of the leading features requiring When we arrived at the station last 
reform. Other points might be noted, November there were б names on tie 
but “A word to the wise," etc. When list і since fhen there has Ьезп an ad 
these and other reforms are brought d і lion of 8, six of whom are the preach 
about, then it may be in order for tbs ere and their wives, who have come from 
friends ol Aoadia to Ulk of* Theology at Cocanads to work on this field. When 
WotfvUh." But until that time comes the church was constituted Dr. Parker 
it is to be devoutly hoped that theology was chosen draoon, and be seems to 
will receive a very cold reception on tbe have extended the functions of that 
faШ. A fully equipped theological school office to the observance of the Lord’s 
msy be all rigùt, nut may s one horse Supper when there wss no missionary 
affair never, never be found at Acadia present. The London Mission people 

R. O-ioood Moasa. ; attempted to louk

year, tbe coming 
to this milita 

large accession.
*rs in tbhi regiment, a

for our 'leOOl 
But it is not wise і brou а.ж

erfections. It subo 
these that native

posil geltit, W 
inter converti

y than do those
■ or mcr.- of jears. 
f tbene defects the 

» of critic* 
ou have bad but

ganisMi into a regular Bap- 
»ut during the stay of the 

about a year and 
xistence into the

to - 8Jnaoy
з the present there 
on the roll. These 
into it« fellowship—eight by 

Boggs, seven by Mr. Sanford, eight 
. Anthrarady, the native evan 

and two natives 
day of March, 

g twenty five in all. -Since 
the organizstion ten have died; 
two, Dr^ and Mrs. Parker, joined 

commnnton Baptists in Eng 
joined Baptist churches away 

he mission field, 7 joined the 
re dismi

hav
hav

by I: -v
gelut mentioned above, 
by myself, on the 1stK but some

Ч0І(1

—Be willing to do good in v 
way. David would not undertak 
the giant in Saul’s arm 
proved it. 
a Bibb

our own
lake to alay 

or. He bad not 
ou may not be able to give 

foreadmg or conduct a prayer 
meeting, and perhaps you cannot even 
take a class in Sunday school Don't 
fret. A well-made loaf of bread, a bas
ket of clothes neatly mended, may be a 
means of grace. God does not demand 
impossibilities. It is often one’s first 
duty to keep well bright and rested for 
others’ sake». We need none of us be 
disturbed if we cannot wield

but our own muit not rust -
after the spiritual inUniversity.

be read slowly by tbe people as well as 
the minister, with a long enough pause 
at every comma to allow the slowest 
voice to catch up, so that all sen 
the words aodibl 
reach the end i 
till then shou

Heart Earnestness.

Not all earnestness is of this kind. 
There is an earnestness that has no 
beaut in it, and consequently never ac 
complitbes much. When Paul wont 
through the land, he preached his burn
ing words with the desire that men be 
made better. Where heart eameatneae 
is wanting, there is no soch desire. One 
pnrpow of Paul’s labor is manifest in 
those tender words, “ My heart's desire 
an-1 prayer to God for Israel is that they 
might be saved." Had he gone up and 
down the land in a perfunctory manner, 
trying to impress the peoole with the 
fget that he was a learned man and a 
great orator, he would never have ac 
oomplished what he did.

This heart earnestness wss prominent 
in all the faithful ones. It helped Elijah 
to stand firm in bis work of regenerating 
the nation. It nerved Gideon in his 
fight with the enemies of IsraeL It was 
prominent in the heart of Esther in the 
purpose of saving her people. Daniel 

filled with it sd that even 
ed destruction could not induce him to 
deny hi* God. It war this that helped 
the apostles to suffer and die as martyrs, 

the nersecuted to bold fast their 
profession to the end, though it was in 
smoke and torture. These men did not 
•how sny trices of a selfish spirit. They 
were аЬзиІ their Master’s work, and day 
and night, in dungeon and in palace, in 
tbe crowded mart as in the humble 
home, their conduct male mam 
they had a single purpose, and that 
ctrry on the work of the Lord. It is very 
evident that when a man's heart i* not 
in his work, that work will not be of 
such a character as will last. There is a 
wonderful amount of energy wasted in 
fruitless work just because there is no 
heart in it. This is so evident in all the 
departments of life that it tieed hardly 
be mentioned. Intellect without heart 
is like the lamps of t ie foolish virgins; 
a mere form without life and spirit. In 
tellect will never save the world. One 
man who is filled with the earnestness 

born of heaven can do more, and 
re, than a thousand whoee

There is much that is wrong in our 
modern education. We teach our boys nier 
to be gentlemen ; but the affections, the *n<i 
feelings are neglected. We teach them 
to become successful business men, and 
the more they succeed the poorer they 
become in spirit. We help them to win 
positions of honor, but in gaining their 
end they pass by scenes of suffering, the 
tears of the sorrowful, the sigh of the 
oppressed, unmoved. This is sll wrong. 
Without feeling we would become a 
nation of stoics. Let there be plenty of 
heart earnestness. We believe in it.
It is s power more potent in results 
than the might of kings. Hearts that 
have been hard as stone have been 
melted and subdued by it. Burning and 
loving words sdways find a response 
somewhere. Tbe most eloquent orations 
have been delivered, the most beautiful 
sentence* have been written, and yet 
they have not shown the power of 
touching the heart as do tbe simple 
words of some earnest preacher of tne

My together, ав7*іІ 

at the same time; and not 
Id the minister proosed.

The voice of a ooogregation reading ti> 
becomes the noise of a mob, unEss they read slowly and deliberately, 

and are kept together by carefully ob 
serving every pause made by the pane 
tuation. Ministers should instruct their 
congregations to read thus reverent! 
and deliberately We can take time to 
worship God. We need not hurrv when 
we are reading His holy Word. We^may 
even linger*over it, and it «rill be sweeter 
in our mouth than honey and the hooey 
comb—N. Y. Independent.

Row the Paster Was Helped.

appear to be troubled over 
something," said Mrs. Hoover, as she 
seated herself beside tbe worthy wife of 
Deacon Granger.

“ Well, yes, 1 am somewhat troubled. 
Or perhaps 1 should say 1 am studying 
over something our pastor said in bis 
last conversation with us concerning the 
condition of our church. There appears 
to have come to us a season of coldness 
which is to be deeply lamented. The 
deacon and I have been praying over this 
unfavorable condition ; but as yet we 
have not seemed to have any way open 
ed for us to do anything more."

Mrs. Hoover sat near 
looking over Із a Utile 
buried in vines and shrubbery, and as 
her friend ceased speaking she said
“Who occupies this little snuggeiy T "
“ Indeed, I do not know much about 

the family. My husband says there is 
a quiet little woman who sometimes 
comes into his store for household sup
plies. Whoever they are, they do not 
seem to cultivate acquaintance or they 
would attend some church, as people 

y bring letters of- introduction 
these days."

“ Perhaps they are not 
that they can attend church, 
this woman has to care for an invalid 
and cam

‘•You

threaten

ifest that
the window 
cottage half

so situated
is worth mo 
hearts are

not leave home long. You re- 
r Christ's words, 11 was a stranger 

k Me not in.’ I have a desire 
of this family, not 

but rather from 
Christian sympa- 
. If you will go 

will call and 
for us to do

to kno* something 
from idle curfoeit 
promptings to bee 
thy and help if needed 
with me, Mrs. Granger, we i 
see if the Master has aught
«Т'їНЙННЙВ

to

think it can do no harm. Yet I 
never go about much unless 1 am sure 
I’m wanted," and with these words Mrs. 
Granger arose and accompanied her 
friend to tbe little cottage, where they 
were met by a quiet, sweet-faced little

am so glad you have called," she 
“ Mother and 1 have been here a 

re feeling quite lonely, as 
lied. Yes, we had a letter 

the pastor of your 
to see him, but 

attend church 
alone so long. 

ok late. I

“I

month and we 
one had cal 
introduction to 

church. I called once 
he was gone. I could 
a* mother cannot be 
She has not been so well 
think the journey here was too much for 
her."

“But after this you can attend church 
ry Sunday," said Mrs. Granger, 

“Eloise or I will come and sit

,n?

not
left

h*i
t not the same in Christian work ?.

Has anything good 
been accomplished 
not been truly 
who bave d 
men who man 
Treasury.

or permanent 
by those who 

in earnest ? The men 
for Christ are the 

heart earnestness.—

once eve

by your mother."
Mrs Granger kept her word concern

ing the care of the mother ; and if it was 
ever thought to be a care for her, she 
bad only to look across the church at 
Mr*. Langley’s sweet, earnest face wb 
Elotio was with the invalid, to , : 
more than repaid for her share of the

The stranger, now no longer a strang 
er, but a beloved sister in Christ, often 
found her way into the Thursday even 
ing prayer meeting. 0 
circle of Christian workers were gli 
ed by the coming to Jesus of a ma 
had long been opposed to religion. 
While giving his experience he said that 
be had been led first to think differently 
through noms 
Langley. Mrs. 
of Mrs. Gran, 
whispered, 
when you 
Will not this 
duty which lies neares 
Messenger.

one work 
ifest

1 Worship.

Worship need not be beautiful or es
thetic, but it should be decent. There 
need not be exquisitely-modulated in
timations or noble chant*, but there 
must be reverence, or it is ne worship 
at all Eloquence is not worship, Md 
muflled responses axe not worship, and 
sweet music is not worship ; nothing is 
worship that is not tbe expression of a 
broken Md contrite heart which God 
will not-deep

There are diversities of lasts and 
culture Md habit, and they req 
veraities of worship, so that one - 
well judge Mother ; but there 
tain methods of worship which 
herently reverent Md so worshipful. A 
prayer whore words ffow freely, tenderly 
out of a heart that feels the Divine 
presence, and is touched by the 
love, Md made solemn by the 
munion of the Holy Christ, though the 
words may be unooutb, is yet fitting and 
decent. When the pleading voice, long 
trained to toe service, reads the long 
l'tiuiy, Md the 

restrained

di words spoken 
Hoover grasped 

ger as they left chu 
“You helped 
went over

by Mrs.

your pastor 
the cottage, 

to do always the 
set? "—American

The Agnostic and the Christian.
I f the agnostic believes that tbe clouds 

have fallen from his life when oi l faiths 
have lost their powerover him, the Chris
tian knows tnat, hy I 
hand, the scales we 
eyes, and that at tbe call of a divine voice 
be left behind him darkness ami death 

pon a path of light, 
ore unto the perfect

meelf to him 
• of the writ 

red in his heart

rest congregation, in 
es repeat together* 

Ve beseech Thee to hear us, good 
Lord," the very beauty of holiness and 

solemnity of true worship seem to 
till the house. Such is the spirit that 
tits the place Md tbe occasion which we 
should try to secure in worship, to be 
obtained by first putting the heart in the 
frame of worship, and then "having tbe 
forme and accessories of worship q liet, 
solemn Md decent.

As the Sibbath worship is a social 
service, that is good which helps all to 
take a part, and it is a right instinct 
which has enriched tbe old Md bklt 
forme of worship by other forms which 
allow others than the officiating minister 
to take a part. Service is enriched not 
so much by providing fixed forms for the 

ister to repeat, as by tbo.e additions 
which allow Md require all the congre 
galion to take some responsive part. 
The repetition of the Apostle's Creed, 
the response to some form of prayer, 
and especially the alternate reading of 
Scriptures are now become a useful part 
of worship in churches that do not yet 
imagine that they have adopted a ritual 
It is not because th
beautiful that we love them (for beauty 
is not religion), but because they give us 
all a chance to Uke a part Md express 
our own love Md utter our own peti-

But, as we have said, this united 
worship of the congregation must it 
self be decent. It cm not be decent 
if it be hurried. Une of the chief faults 
of responsive services is in the lack of 
dignity and reverence in tbe hurrying 
through the parts which the peopb 
take. This offense is most comm os in 
reading tbe I’salme, when, as often 
heard, the congregation rattle off the 
words as fast as their tongues caa move, 
Md the minister strikes up the next 
verside before they are through. All 
one's attention has to be given to the 
mechanical task of getting the words 
shot out of the mouth before ІЬз minis
ter cuts them short with the succeeding 
paragraph. The Psalans should always

£ leir powerover mm, t 
that, by the touch of

'adn

°W a divine
from hie

Md ніп to enter u 
shining more and m 
day. He knows that through the j 
he has held communion with a 
Friend, who has revealed Himself 
in fulfilment of the promues 
ten Word, and hts whis 
words of peace Md 
that human voice could nev 

л point the testimon
tian and "of the agnostic is the same_
both claim to have been in dsuknese and 

found the light

ngth 
:. To

y of the f oria

“The clouds," 
says the agnostic, “have fallen from my 
life." “And what do yon see ?” cries the 

struggling in 
“Only that nothing is k) be seen ; the 
struggles of life are all; beyond all is im
penetrable darkness." “The blindness 
has fallen from my eyes,” says the Chris- 
Іім. “And what do you see 7”. cries the 

an in the dark. “I see the glory of 
tbe face of Jesus Christ, ud 

face divine I see the grace and 
which poor, struggling, 
be changed into the 
glory t-з glory.

The testimony of the one, with all its 
boastfulness, is negative, hesitating, un 

The testimony of the other is 
positive, pyous, confident. The one says, 
"1 see,” but admits that he sees nothing, 
Md the world cm judge whether it is be- 

there is nothing to see or because 
the seer Is blind. The other not only says, 
“1 see," "but he tells yon what be sees. 
It is the testimony not merely of one but 
of myriads, Md all give back the same 
voice. “It is the form of one like unto 
the Son of God," and in triumphant 
chorus each Md all proclaim, “Obey the 
voice that we have heard, Md you will 

hat we have seen .—F. B. If age,

man who is still the dark

God
to

power by 
sinful men may 

same image from
fo

th,-:
are inor«-

v“d!

— McLean's Vegetable Worm Syrup 
is the original, safe, pleaeMt Md effec
tual remedy.

rMIESSIHttTGKEIR, -A-ItsT-D VISITOR.2
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HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, IV. N. Kenned/н Mec 

eu reft Horrid O 
Seated Ulcere 
Htauding, Iuwfti 
every dineaee o 
cept Thunder 
Cancer that h 
Price |1.50. I 
Druggist in t 

«Canaria.

Tbs above bouse le e* Dirai I y attested, 
■er Aeons aed Paiera era.

1 A*hied by Klenlrl, It)
Weil serrai tahto, and nice eo*

Un. M E- MAR., ■Oft

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 ttraeville NC,

HALIFAX, N. 1.
Conducted on ttrletiy Temperance yrtnelptee

МІМ A. M. PAYWOfS.

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
a* to 88 dermal■ 81.,

RAIKTJOHK, IS. В

Terms gl per day.
B. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

“hotel ottawaT
lorth Side Zing Square/

SAINT JOHN, N. В
Ж СОНМ AN, Proprietor.

Terme: gl.SO per day. sur This 
«inducted on etrieUy Temperance p 
Kvei7 attention paid to Oueste' oomfbrt.

OXFORD TTOTTS3DI
T ■ I SO.

А ТКЖИЖЖАЖСХ HOTEL.
A- N. OCX, Propriétés.

WEARS LI
GEN

OXF
CLC

Mrs. SHORT'S HOTEL,
DIGBY, 2ST. 8.

Re-opens to Ike Public

Jd?,^Sr,rEKrdlU,,ororP'™“"‘ '
MRU. M SHORT, Proprietyx.

WORLD RENOW I 
TAKES PR1ZJ

en May llti.

“ Tape~tcoven_acr<PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. W. BRS,
X Be sure It le genulu 

Bend po*l card lo 
wool to dispose of. 
Wool Trade and me 
Dominion ofCanada

MONCTON, N. Ж
іШое Oor. Main A Botiford HU. Jan 1

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BUBO EON,

MONCTON, N. B.

*шГтЬгоа£*: D,eeawe of lhe Ear, No*. OXFORD
OXFOFbble addreee—" King."

ГГШО 6 BAR8S, 
tV. Barristers J3olicitoreJfoiaries£c. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
«WIMttinro.aa WILLIAM L. ЖАХАЄ, LI. a.

мііаюдалййаas:-
j^ONT. McDonald,

BARRISTER, Ac.,
Princsm Strxxt,

ST.JOHN, N. B.

Telephone No. Ill

J Axes Ж MAT.

JAMES S,
PERCHAI

Domville Bulldin,

ST «TOI
W" p pONNELL, D.

DENTAL ROOMS :

22 QERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

P. O. Box *ЖD. 8.,

СНЕМІСЛ!

WELL
"Ilf ITHIN the lest 
W chased, pm 

Okcx ery Btokeh In

Woodill’s Germ
Г AS. C. MOODY, M. D„

•J PhydcUn, Surgeon A Acconcheur, " 
>®oe Residence, corner Gemah Md 

Grey Street*. WIN DSOB, N. 8.
and have sahiected 
■Is. The samples ’
KHK.Mll, W HOLEHOM 
VKOrOKTlOKSD. TblBUSINESS OARDS.
MU1TBD KO* KAMIL 
ployed, when reqnli 
for many years.J. CHAMBERLAIN A 808.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Offloe and Heeldeaoe

146 Mill Strsit, Portland, N. B.
АЄГ Orders from the country 

special attention. Hallefacllnn guarantee 
Telephone Communication night or day

I, EG ROE LJ 
fellow of Ihe^InaUl

Plso's Reined

LAMP GOODS. CAT
Chandelier»; Bracket, Library, Student, 

Table and Hand Lamps; Burners,Chimneys 
W16ks, Shades, Globe., Lanterns, OH an3 
Hplrlt Hloves, Ae.

I Bold by druggl

----FOR SALE BY-----

ШJ. R. CAMERON, 64 Prinoe Wm?8t. 
THOMAS L. HAY,"-

HIDES, "SKINS,‘"“nT WOOL.

Hay, Oats, Cracked Cornand Oats, Middlings 
and Bran. Best of stock always on band.

mmr

•Sere, under Mission Ml, Heymarbet Square
Residence—U Paddock Street. 

SAIITT JOHN", 1ST. B.

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

OHIPMAN’8 PATENT
is o*i or тжа Insist open hi

BestFamilvFlours made inCanada
wSftKS E°“r

J. A. CHIPMANACXX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Наьіках. N. 6. ВЕШІJ. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Maim Strut,
MONCTON, N. &

Joe* Tavlos * 
n.*~i Rings of B#U 
ding those for St 
a Peal of lï flargest 
Great Paul weighli

JOHN T.
Loughborough,

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works,

Walt*» à Page,
TRURO, N. 8.

A.J. Walter 4 Oe. 
kbntvillx,n^.

АЦ work done first-class. Baltimore
Mnce IMS rvlebraM 
are made only of Ї 
Tm.VKoSary Moan

“ THE PUBLIO 
HAILS WITH JOY”

a remedy that is used but once a 
day, ana that once at bedtime.

*■ Dyspepticure " ie used but 
once a day at bedtime for Indi
gestion, Chronic Dyspepsia, 
Sleeplessness. For Headache, 
or distress after eating, use it 
whenever needed; it relieves 
wonderfully and cures quickly.
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Lord." Lord I 

be better.
:___..jял." тье
this breed, u the He 
odersUxxl the weter. 

miraculous kind ot «listen 
auid bestow life everlasting.

aid unto them, 1 (the 
H am the bread of 
•efore you you hare one 
Uimaelf ell that is oharar 
true bread from Heaven,

The Boy Who Did Hie Best."Then said they unto Him, I 
is ton strong, Sir, would

give us this bread 
bread,

Sabbath jtrhsot.

BIBLE LESSONS.

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

UG. 12
He is doing bis. best, that boy of six 

teen, stretched out before a bright 
in the old tanning shed. Reclining upon 
an old sheepskin with book in hand, he 
la acquiring knowledge as sorely as any 
student at bis desk in some favored 
institution, with all the conveniences 
and facilities for learning. He is doing 
his best, too—this same boy Claude—as 
he helps bis master prepare the eh 
and lambs' «kins for dyeing, i 
they can be made into leather. He is 
doing his best by obedience and by re- 

і fui conduct to his master, in en
ell, although I 

as his work is I 
tastes as the 1

The Great Blood Pdritiar.BraJews understand 
roar і tan woman un

aore which wou
35. "And Jesus ваш 

pronoun is emphatic) 
life." Here before 
who fulfils in 
teriatio of the 
as described a

V. Bmssmnos or тик BaxAD or Lira. 
35. “He that cometh to Me, ... He 
that believeth on Me.” These are two 
«specta of faith, the active and the restful, 
two aspects which ere continually occur
ring in the experiences of life. This 
faith is the same as eating Hie flesh in ver. 
54. “Shall never hunger," shall never 
deaire spiritual grace and not have it 

n to him. Shall never have the
__ igor that Is not
j shall have the 
renounced blessed, 

ger after righteousness, which is 
an appetite for more, and which shall be 
continually satisfied. “ Shall never 
thirst." This is a similar figure, but 
still stronger. Compare Isa. 66: 1-3. 
Alford notes that the manna wae no 
sooner given (Ex. 16.) than the people 
began to thirst (Ex. 17).

36. “But 1 said." In some unrecorded 
part ot the conversation. "That ye also 
have seen Me." Also belongs to Aare 
seen, not to ye, as moat English 
would suppose : ye have even seen me 
(not merely heard of Me), and (yet) do 
not believe. “And believe not." They 
had seen Him outwardly ; they had

Hie miracles ; they had seen Him 
as a teacher ; but 
Him for what 
teachings so as to 
seeing was outwardly and bodily, and 
not of the soul.

37. “All," in the neuter gender, the 
whole.1 That the Father givetb me." Here 
we see the divine ride of our salvation, 
showing that God's salvation is no iail 
ure. Some indeed believe not, and oppose 
and hate. “Shall come to Me." The Me 
here is the emphatic one of the three 
me'» in this verse. "And him that 
cometh. ' A different verb emphasising 
the process of coming. “ I will in no wise 
cast out."—(. t., out ol My kingdom, 
presence, fellowship; lor all these; are in 
eluded. Every one who corne» U welcome 
This is the human side of our salvation 
We do not know the purposes of God, 
or the plans of Hie providence, but we 
do know that we àpe free to oome to 
Him, and that no person ever went to 
Him and failed of salvation.

38. “ For I came d<yfrn from heaven, 
not to do Mine own will," etc. Here 
Christ gives a reason why none need fear 
that they will be cast out, and fail of 
salvation if they seek it.

3». “ This is the Fa 
than- no one should fail

Third, Eternal Like. 
raise it,-’ all, the whole, " up again at the 
last day.” The day of resurrection.

40. “ Every one which seeth the Son." 
For only such can believe on Him. 
Sometimes those who look at Him do 
not see Him as He is, but their eves are 
blurred by prejudice, or the misrepre
sentations of others. “And believeth on 
Him." The natural and necessary con
dition of receiving eternal life. “ May 
have everlasting life." A present posses 
•ion, the noblest kind of life, and endur 
ing forever.

►USE, TMIBB gutsTta

(Ouodonaod fro as PeloobelXNoUf .1

Lessee >111. August 13. John •: SB-10.

CHRIST THE BRE AD OF LIFE.

Kenned/» Medical Discovery 
cure» Horrid Old Sores, Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price 11.50* Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 

-Canada.

CL A Word to the People. I "Truthlsp^: taAwtU

e*P
hat«**■ fmtable 

UtuUBOlf effects end most satisfactory results. In every, variety of 
ing from IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, which are experienced 

and made manifest from day to day, by thoee who have taken NORTHROP 
MAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complainte which 

nounoed incurable, are surprising to all. In many of these cease, tin* perrons say 
their pain and sufferings cannot be expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole body wae one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, cleanse and purify the blood, and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying many 
remedies, and having suffered for year*. Is it not conclusive proof that if you are 
a sufferer you caq be cured ? Why is this medicine pei forming such great cures 7 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be nailed the

'ТЧІЕ
dii

I remarkableeoi.DE* тахт.
“ Lord, evermore give tie this bread.”— 

John 6; 34.USE, A LYng to do
be often makes mistakes, 
not so well suited to his 
study of Greek and Latin.

" See there, young rapscallion I" calls 
out Gaspard Be aurais, the tanner ; “ see 
bow you’re mixing up the wools." For 
Claude's wits were “wool 
sure enough; but he was net 
wool angh

"Aye, aye. sir," replied the apprentice, 
‘‘but I will fix them all right." and be 
quickly

“ He’ll never make a tanner,” said 
Gaspard to his good wife, “ 
fear he’ll never be able to

“Sure enough," replied his wife ; “and 
yet he’s good and obedient, and never 
gives back a word to all your scolding." 
And in alter years, when the aged couple 
received handsome presents from this 
distinguished man who had been their 
apprentice, they thought of these words.

Une evening there came a stormy, 
boisterous wind, and the little stream in 
which the tanner was wont to wash his 
wool upon the skins was swollen to a 
torrent. To attempt to cross it by ford 
at such a time would render one liable 
to be earned down the stream and dashed 
to pieces on the rocks.

“We must get
cover," said Gaspard to his apprentice ; 
“a storm is at hand."

The task
was about to return to his cot and Claude 
to his shed, when the boy exclaimed, 
“Surely I heard a cry. Someone is trying 
to cross the ford."

bis work w
•t- KX plamatobt.

І. Внехіяіі тяж Bas ad or Lira—Vers. 
86, 27. In the morning, while Jeaus and 
His disciples were safely at home at 
Capernaumr some still lingered on the 
plain of Bethsaida, or returned thither 
from the city, expecting to find Him 

Ahere ; but discovering that He was gone 
they took boats and came to Capernaum 
seeking for Jesus ; some for the bread 
such as He had given them (ver. 26) and 
some for healing from disease, both for 
themselves and their friends (Matt 14 ; 
35,36; Mark 6: 54-56).

26. “Jesus answered them.” Those 
who came across the sea from Bethsaida 
and asked first how Ho came there with
out any boat. Jesus did not reply to 
this question, but answered their needs, 
and sought to complete the teaching 
which the miracle was designed to give. 
“Ye seek Me, not because you saw 
miracles," Rev. Ver., digns This d 
not contradict ver. 2, where it is i 
that they followed Him because they saw 
the miracles Be did on them that were 
diseased ( Matt. 14; 35, 36). “But be
cause ye did eat of the loaves, and were 
filled.” The verb means were satisfied 
as a beast is with fodder. They were 
not hypocrites ; they only took a low 
view, and were selfish.

27. “ Labor not.” Rev. Ve 
not. This translation is 
keep up the connection with verses Z«, 
29, 30. The people keep harping on the 
word work. “ For the meat which per- 
isheth." The food for the body. This 
is not to be the chief end even of work 
for daily food ; it is not to be the great 
object for which we expend our ener 
giea. Labor for earthly food should be 
merely a means to something higher, 
which is the true end of all labor.

Work; use all the energies of 
your nature. “ For that meat (food) 
which endureth unto everlasting life." 

r life into that which is 
not transient ; not unto 

things seen and temporal, but 
those which are not seen and are eter 
n&l. “ Which the Son of man." The 
term is specjtfilx appropriate here, as it 
is only by viHue of His incarnation and 
Messianic office that Christ gives this 
enduring food. “ Shall give unto you." 
It is, to be sure, » meat which is given 
thee ; but yet thou must strive after it, 

thou wouldest possess it. “For."

AX.N.S,

Hunger of pain, 
satisfied ; while the 
hunger that Jesus 
the bun

the hun gathering" 
sorting them>TEL.

■
ДОЕ*. Ц, в

iroafcfa* та.
і* tor.

The great source of disease originates in the BLOOD, and no medicine that does 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just claim a poo public 
attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of 
weather or of climate, want of exorcise, irregular diet, or from any other 
NORTHROP & LYMAN’S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will renew the Blood, 
carry off the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, aad impart 
a tone of vigor to the whole body.

The conviction is, In the public mind as well aa the medical profession, that 
the remedies supplied by the vegetable kingdom are more safe and more effec
tual in the cure of disease than mineral medicines. The Vegetable Discovery is 
composed of the juice of most remarkable roots, barks and herbe. It Is pleasant to 
take, and is perfectly safe to give gn infant. Allow us to ask you a candid ques
tion Do yon need it 7 Do not hesitate to try it You will never regret it All 
druggists have it for sale.

Mr. John C. Fox,

set to work to repair his mis

WEARS LIKE IRON ! and much I
earn his own

LWA, 

IN, N. В
іMB,'

GENUINE

OXFORD
CLOTH.

the
—“ Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Die- 
ic who have used it say it baa done them

Olinda, writes :
covery is giving good satisfaction. Those 
more good than anything they have ever taken. "

IN ITS WORST FORM -Min Julia A. Pi lh worth, Toronto, writes . - 
« I had Dyspepsia in its worst form for over a year, but after taking throe bottles 
of Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, a perfect cure followed.

"'pleasure in recommending it to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia."
Mr. W. Thayer, Wright, P Q .had dybpepbi

medics and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite wsa very poor, 
distressing pain In his side and stomach, and gradual wasting sway of flesh, when 
he heard of and immediately commenced taking Northrop à 1-у man's Vegetable 
Discovery. The pains have left, and he rejoices in the enjoyment of sisall-t 
health ; in fact he is quite a now man.

>XJ8SH
they did not-accept 

He was ; nor receive His 
live by them. The

OTEL, A FOB TWENTY ТЕАПВ. Tried

S. all the skins underWORLD RENOWNED !
TAKES PRIZES EVERYWHERE !

ver, Work
referableWaylltfl.

Permanent to
28.& was finish ..і, and the tanner

roprtetrlx. Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $1.00 per Bottle.
TRADE MARK:

“ Tape\woven\aeross the^ends of everyARDS.
lu an instant he darted toward the 

river, followed by his master carrying the 
lantern. Some villagers were already 
there, and a strong rope was tied around 
the waist of the brave boy, who was 
about to plunge into the stream, for a 
man upon horseback was seen coming 
down the river, both lider and horse 
much exhausted. Claude succeeded in 
grasping the rein, and the strong hand of 
the master that held the rope drew him 
to the shore, and all were saved. Soon 
after the stranger sat by the tanner’s 
cheerful fire, having quite won the 
hearts of the good man and bis wife by 
his kind and courteous manner.

“What can I do for your brave boy Î" 
he asked.

“He’s none of ours, and not much 
credit will he be to any one, we fear. 
He wastes too much time over useless 
books," was the bluff reply of the honest 
tanner, who could not aee what possible 

ie's studies would be to him 
1 see the books f" ask

■mThe Representative 
- MUSIC HOUSE.

W. H. JOHNSON,
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

F»Y,
”, V Be sure It Is genuine and buy no other.

Bend post card tor samples If you have 
wool to dlipoee or. We have the largest 
Wool Trade and most perfect system In the 
Dominion ofCanada.

ГОТОВ, N.S, 
Jan 1 “Bat”

. D., Put
int,MXRTIOX.THlS*PAPSU.

PIANOS and ORGANSX>N, N. B.

OXFORD M’F’G CO. BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.
Doa4 fall to write or «all Ibr

money end be sure of a ftret-olaas Instrument. C
price*, and wi 1 MV# Jar.

ASH OR EASY TER.4ftither's will,” etc 
of salvation.

“ Bat
OXFORD, N. S.•hone No. Ill

should

‘ ÉÉfcâl
ï Jesus could be

ta ath God the
Showing the reason why 
stow this life. “ Him 
Father sealed." To seal anything is to 
attest by some sign or mark that it Is 
genuine, that it comes from the person 
who sealed it with his endorsement 
He had been thus sealed (Ip by direct 
testimony in the Scriptures ; (2) by the 
same in the voice from heaven at Ilia 
baptism ; (3) by dirèot testimony in His 
miracles and Messianic work.

II. The ftocxci or the Bread or Life 
28. “ What shall we do, that we might 
work." Better, aa in the Rev. Ver.. 
What must we do that we may wo 
The question was suggested by the com 

d of Jesus in verse 27, that they 
must work. “ The works of God." The 
works required by God, and. therefore, 
pleasing to him.

29. “This is the work of God, that, ye 
believe on (rest your faith upon) Him 
whom He hath sent." He turns their 
attention from the outward to the 
ward, to the source and s 
good works. No work is 
unless it is filled with faith

Whom He hath sent.” 
sador ; as His messen 
word of truth, as H:
Hence, he who receives Christ, receives 
God.

30. “ What sign shewest Thou then T” 
Thou is emphatic. What dost Thou on 
Thy part? What proof do you give 
that you are sent from God ; that you 
are the Messiah we should receive ? 
Where is your authority 7 “What dost 
Thou work T " What signs ; what proofs 
do you bring, that bear the image and 
superscription of God, and thus authen 
ticate your mission ?

31. “Our fathers did eat msnn 
desert," Given them from God 
Moses. (See Ex., chap. 16.) 
written.” In Pi. 79 : 24 we re

i the G

tanner, wl 
use Claud

stranger.
Claude being called

of the Gr__  ___
stood with downcast face expecting to 
be rebuked. But instead he received 
words of commendation f;

loniahed

Jambs B. Mat. W. Вовжжт Mat

JAMES S. MAY & SON, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

“ Ma

4Ç>tng called, b rough 
eek and Latin o

t the books 
classics and
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Dont ville Building, Prince Wm. Street
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<*jrom the 

some talk and 
at the

g«
est: and questions, 

knowledge theThe Great Napoleon.
boy had acquired.

A few months later, instead of the old 
tanning shed as a study, Claude might 
be seen with his books in a handsome 
mansion at Paris, in the house of M. 
Vail is, whose life he had saved, and who 
had become hie friend and benefactor. 
The boy felt that be had only done his 
duty, and that he was receiving much in 
return, and he determined to make 
every effort to meet the expectations of 
hii patron.

He succeeded. Claude Copperonier, 
the boy who did his beet, became the 
most distinguished Greek and Latin 
scholar of bis time, 
ty-five he filled the 
lessor in the Roi

"sл., D. D. 8,, Jan* dark, and down a retired street 
in Paris a man rode alone on horseback. 
Suddenly the horse stopped as if 
frightened. Then a man arose from the 
pavement in the middle of the street 
and jumped to one side with a cry. The 
rider was angry, and exclaimed : “A 
you drunk, man, that you lie 
the middle of a dark street and

“ You might better Jend a poor fellow 
a hand than scold in that way ex 
claimed the other. “ I had 300 frar 
this bag, carrying it to pay a bill for my 
master, and the bag is broken and it is 
lost all over the street. If you have 
some matches they will do me more 
good than your curses."

“ It is no easy task to find lost money 
on a night like this,” said the rider, dis
mounting. “ I have no matches, but 
perhaps I can help you. Have you any 
of the pieces left ?”

“Only one," replied the unfortunate 
fellow, with a sob.

“Give it to me," said the other.
The poor man hesitated, but the 

stranger repeated the words in a tone of 
authority, and the last coin was handed 
to h

The stranger 
Spanish mastiff 
held the coin

It was
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:::Д]у ITHIN the last few menthe I^b^epur- 
G K<x xr'y’ йтчиі wmla thU city, peek age* of

Woodill’s German Balling Powder,
get yoursooncheur, ‘

lemsh and іover?"о" 2i 
.ally good 

. and love. 
Hit embas 

iger bringing His 
is representative.

_ Smwv 2ЇЇЙГ. 8.
and have subjected *ame to chemical analy
st*. The «ample* were round to cooslrt ol 
fresh, w hoi.! hom a materials, properly! „ 
i'Hopoktioked. TbtsBaklng Powder la wki.l ^ 
nuitbd roa family on* and haa been urn- m 
ployed, when required, In my own household 
for many year*.

DS. At
r b age of twen- 

Greek Pro 
_. . oyal < ollege of Paris. 

More than this, he became a man who 
feared God, and was much beloved for 
his goodness and amiable qualities. He 
never forgot bis former master and wife. 
Their qld age was cheered by many 
tokens of remembrance in the form of 

bstantial gifts from the
en a boy, studied so diligently by the 

fire of their old shed, but who “ would 
ake a tanner."—A'eir York Mail.

— The consumption of silver by use in 
the arts in the United States is estimated 
at $9,000,000 a year, and of gold $17,000,- 
000. The amount used in the arts, there 
fore, is thus only a fraction of that coined 
into money.

— A company has been formed to pipe 
water from Waukesha to Chicago, a dis
tance of ninety-seven miles. The water 
is medicinal and would be furnished only 
as a fancy 
lively high

—“ Stories of the Land of Evangeline," 
by Grace Dean McLeod. $1.25. Baptist 
Book Room.

At the 
chair ofSON.

GEO BOS LAWSON. Ph. D., LI. D., 
Fellow ot the Institute of Chemistry of Great 

t Britain and Irelhnd.
в, N. B.
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W' Repetition KmbllsM One НД00 Mi
XX .a Certain Core Withoot Medicine

iU or «mt by mall,7, Student, 
.Chimneys 
is, Oil нпЗ

•I neverm

through 
“As it is 

ad (follow- 
reek version) : And He rained 

them manna to eat, and gave them 
bread of heaven j and in Ex. 16; 4, Be
hold I rain for you bread out of heaven.

32. “ Then Jesus said." Showing in 
His answer that His gift was far superior; 
for the miracle of the loaves on which 
their thought rested, was but a mere 
hint and type of the bread Jesus gave. 
The superiority was in four respects, 
and by pointing these out, Jeaus set 
forth the value of the true bread from 
heaven to which He would lead them.

Firs> “Moses gave you not" Better 
as in Rev. Ver., it was not Moses that gave. 
The manna was sent in answer to the 
people's complaints of hunger, and the 
message that it was coming was sent by 
Moses and Aaron (Ex. 16 ; 4-6), but the 
manna did not oome through any 
of theirs. “That bread." Better, as in 
Rev. Ver., the bread from heaven. That 
is, the manna (Ex. 16: 4). “But my 
Father giveth you." Tte same God who 
gave the manna, but one in much closer 
relation to Me than to Moses.

Second. “The true bread." True in 
the sense of real and perfect. That 
which fulfils absolutely, ideally, the 
highest conception of sustaining food.

Third. “From Heaven.” The m 
came from heaven, as God Himself 
(Ex. 16: 4). But rather from the visible 
heaven, the atmosphere; but the true 
bread came from the real heaven where 
God the Father dwells.

33. “For the bread of God is He (bet 
ter Rev. Ver., that) which cometh down 
from Heaven." Christ does not identify 
Himself with “the bread" till the next

whistled and 
stood beside him. He 

i to the dog’s nose and lean
ing to the rough pavement, said : “Find

The dog sniffed the gold piece and 
began thejearch.

One, two, three : he began bringing in 
the coins and dropping them into his 

id, while the poor servant 
silent wonder, 
times he returned with a 

twenty franc piece. Then, after a long 
search, he came back empty, with-a 
grunt that seemed to say : “ ГЬ 
no more."

“We are yet lacking one piece," said 
the stranger. “Are you sure there were 
just 3U0 francs ? "

“Sure as can be, sir,” the servant re
plied. ,

“Then look In the bag again. There 
most be one left there."

“Oh, air," he exclaimed, as the stran
ger sprang into his saddle, “you are my 
deliverer. Tell me your name, that my 
master may know who has done him such

“I have done nothing," said the 
ger. “Tell your master that the one who 
helped you was a very good and intelli
gent dog by the name or Joie."

It was some 
France had seen some 
and the royal family 
the master was tell'

з Wm?8t.
AY,
WOOL.
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s&É SELF-ACTING V All Diseases are"Cured by our Medicated Eleotrlo Belts and Appliances
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cesstully Created by correspondence, as our rood* can he applied at homo.

ILL HOME REFERENCES. NO FOREIGN OR MANUFACTURED TEST1M0MIALS.
Isane Radford. M A.IcUMe *t. eixri-llulWfly Brit «nd Insole* rurod him of InlWmmalory 

Rheumatism In hrnr weeks. Hnmnel W. Abbott. Mille hump » hiuldloe, awed in <n e.*k* 
rheumatism In knees and trot—knee pads end Іпноіеа A. K. Cold well. rn«i »«. II k n. 
street, Vlty, rheumatism 10 the kne« cured. Geo. II. Ln«*a. \ etenijui I anti «(.MS king G 
wed, had dyspepsia tor ntx entirely .-m-d n ■ • ■
R. Austin. MAdalAldS SL wed. City, dyspepsia ,*V У'-ors; Butlertly Ih-l: -'„red In*. « : J
Ї0Л VTA Х|,й|й‘йіі
scinUi-aand lam» bark, #Ured In Hliui-n day*. Joelnh Kwanell, „w7 Qwea «. r*d < Hr, i.l 
not write a letter, went to work oo the sixth day-u uralti і Mrs. Geo. Planner, I li>. irtei 
and kidneys, now tree trom all pain, strour and happy. Mrs. Halt, Ml Wives* at- . vored 
of blood poisoning. E. Rlgire. ЇМ Adelaide st wvd, cln, caloru cured by Aeü-a JHIwe 
Annie Wray, Manning nv,-., Sails Artiua inv.Vu.tM.'. Richard Hood, «о м. » At st . 'it, 
used Actlna three months tor a permanent cure—vatum Join, ritomf.aou, Toiimlo Jimifv<r 
cured ol tumor In the eye In two wiioks hr Acthi Ml** Laura Groan. John el ,.•*> ■ >n 
rtltutlonal toiiyugK; І-'ІПЧІ In Olio rnonUl. C. G. Rock woo і. b Hu', wax *1., . tty, r. iv.l id l.une 
back In a feaNBwv. Themne Oathrle, Art?! .M.iii,*i'.vr 11 iu-ifh b i umi •«>
did him more goml than all the nv-dlvlho he pild (or 11 tsrrtve yearn. Thru. Ilryun. at 
Pundaa street, nervous debUV.y—Imorovvd trom iho Ont day .mill euridX J. A. T„ Ivy, ruu-.l 
ot emkslona In three weeks. Your licit and Ницк-п* >ry cured me of ImpoL nvy, write G. A. 
I would not be without your bolt and suspensory tor SX. writes J. MvG. Fur general rtrbi il» 
your Belt and Suspensory are cheap at any prl-e*avs 8. N. O. licit an I Hivq«-n*.ry gr.%. it. 1. 
Fleetwood, a new lease of llto. H. B. O. had no filth, hut was enilr-ly i-urvd ot Impolracy. 
W. B. Grown. 73 Richmond st west, varloocidn cun-d In t wroks-ltutt тНу, Belt and 
*ory. John ІІготадгет, 17 Farley are., varnroele. Bnrb-rllr В It aid Нтрепюгу vuird 
Misa E. M. Forsyth, lit Brant st., city, reporta a lump drawn from h r hxnd, 12 yrat> мамі 
Ing. Senator A. E. Hotsford, advises evtryboily to use Aetln-t for fulling eye sli-M. clra. 
J. Steven». 83 Tecumseth .street, City, Rh-urn ithm In the Kv. llds, siwnt throe we»k* h. От 
hoiplial, eyes opened In two days. Giles Wllllaqia, Ontario Coal Vo., aay* A-tlna I* Invalu
able for Broncnltlv and Asthma. J. If. McCarthjr., Ag-nt N. P. Sc M. Ity , Altomont Man., 
Oironlc Catarrh and CaUrrhal Deafness for seveny-ars, entirely cured by Avllna. Thnniua 
Johnson. Now Barum, suffered with W**k Lunzs nml Asthma— Lungs atreacthened and Asthma
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SPRING STYLE HATS.RELLS! BELLS!
PEALS » CHIMES 

^Швк FOR CHURCHES.
School Bells.

^^НЖ Clock Tower Bela. 
\ Fire Bells.

House
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Jobs Taylo* A Co. are founder* of the roost 

oofed Rings of Bells which have been cast. Inelu
ding those for St. Paul's Cathedral, London, 
a Peal of 14 ? largest In the world , also the famous 
Great Paul weighing 10-tons 14.cwt. 4-qrs. 10-lbs.

JOHN TAYLOR A. CO.,
Loughborough, Leicettershire, England.

We have new In store part of our 
stock of Hate and Capa, consisting of :

1030 doe. ChristjV* London 811 IT Hals :
300 dor.. Christy's London Hoft Hals ;

2-і doe. Christy’s London Bilk Hats;
«0 dos. Domestic 8ilk Hats ;

Ui"> caaes Domestic Soft Hate;
№ cases Domestic HtlfT Hats:
80 сама New York Soft Fur Hat*;
Hi casée Nqj» York Stiff Fur Hut*

2000 dox. Domestic Straw Hat* ;
280 dos. English Bailor Hate ;
№5u dos. New York Straw Hats;
880 dox Cloth, Bilk and Velvet Hats;

To which we will have weekly addliton* 
during spring and summer from English, 
United States and domestic factories.

C.A K. IYEKETT, 11 King Street.
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ears afterward, whenVorke.
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•aid I troubled times, 
waa no more, and 

as telling the incident to a 
ds, one of whom had been

ANY BELT REQUIRING VINEGAR OR ACID WILL BURN THE 8*IN
і All Elactric Belt Companies In Canada use Vinegar or Aolde In 

their Appliances excepting thle Company.FOB SALE,
■LAMPS IMPROVED STEAM 

SINKINO PUMP.

party of friends, one of 
employed in the palace.

“Joie I Joie !” he exclaimed. "There 
never waa but one dog by that name, 
and there never was a more remarkable 
and faithful dog than he. He always 
accompanied his master when he went ш 
disguise about the city."

“Who was his master ?"
The reply was brief ; “The Emperor 

Napoleon."—Youth’s Companion

S|[timoreChu^hBe!|8 NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDCATARRHі
Capacity ^at^ordl n arg^specd^tO ^gallons^ar

neo«*aary!rhInhperfect order. Inquire at A. 
SINCLAIR A CO.'S, 8T. JOHN.
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tmu L аг o* Mows Terrm>YM IMPOSSIBLE UNDER 

THE INFLUENCE
it once a 
>edtime. 
sed but 
for Indi- 
apepeia, 
>adache, 
g, use it 
relieves 
quickly.

Fovxth. “And giveth ligh 
world." The manna waa for one nation, 
while the true breed is for all the world; 
the manna was for a brief age ; the true 

for the World In all ages.

T^INCINNAT' BELL FOUNDRY G(Jm АСТША W. T. BAER & Go.tunto the

At Ж. P. SHAN DA CO.’S,
YOU CAN PÜRCHAN* ТШЕ4 HI Queen St. let Toronto.

Butterfly Belt end Sueoeneenreely $7ДЮ-Зиге Cure.Finest Shoes
wnsriDBOia, 3sr. a
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III. Furoixo теж Вxxad or Lira.—34. Mlsard’s Liniment cares Distemper.Ho Duly ON скапи Bella.



AUG. 12AUG. 12тут~шаадJsrадв aütd visitoir».4
Berne Міміbeen directed to the subject. Some time 

ago there appeared in the Mem «мови 
a*d Visitoe an article in which the 8*il- 

Home and the work of Miss Hutchii. 
was referred to at some length as “a 

great boon conferred upon the sailors 
visiting this port." Rev. Mr. Spencerto 
25 years of work among seamen iras 
also referred to. During all those years 

has been laboring among the sailors 
all countries visiting this port, and 

besides preaching to them and praying 
them, “has circulated among all 

nationalities, German, French, Scandi 
navian, Spanish, Portuguese, Italian, 
Greek, Dutch, Finnish, Russian, and 
English, 390,000 tracts, besides Bibles 
ana Testaments, made upwards ofS.OOO 

to ships, and delivered between 
d five thousand sermons and a I- 

dreuses, besides visiting hundreds in 
their illness, and pointing them 
last hours to Him who alone is 
comfort and save.”

alL Besides
energetic and faithful missionary 
labors appear to have been more abun 
dent than any other in the past, the Y. 
M. C. A. has had a service of missionary 

shipboard which ought not to be

MESSENGER and VISITOR. THE JEWS IX RUSSIA.

The persecution of the j£ws in Russia, 
and their banishment from this domain, 
are subjecting this people to outrages 
and sufferings which may well attract 
the notice and command the sympathy 
of all eiviliztti peoples. Theirs is cer
tainly a mat extraordinary ex 
of hardships'at the hands of 
aiaas. By the laws and regulations of the 
realm, directed especially against the 
Jeers, they are forbidden to leave the 
country without a passport; at the same 
time, every Jew of either sex, and of 
every age, who is unable to show an 
offlaally written permit to ltre,in the do
main of the Civ are' immediately ioi 
prisoned as criminals, while at any day 
they may be warned to leave their 
homes forthwith. These warnings Ire 
qoeotly End the poor Jews no prepared 
to bear either the expense or fatigue of 
the long journey demanded by this

to relieve them in these hard ci ream 
the contrary they are by the 

l even denied the hospitality 
of their friends, at all are vigorously 
pro mooted who venture to give these 
poor refugees a night's lodging.

Mias A dele M. Field, the well known 
ary to China, passed through 

Russia by wbat is .known as the "tea

spring. From her writings as an eye 
witness we hate gathered the above tad

Just why the Russian government so 
unjustly treats these people does not, 
from all yet reported, fully appear. Two 
causes may have contributed to this, 
the horrors of the Russian govern 
oppression, which Miss Field aays George 
Kenan has only family set forth, and 
the avarice for which the Jew is every
where proverbial, and which is a draw
back upon any scheme undertaken for 
their oolooiiition. Of the history and 
the political and religioui complexions 
of this sad life of the Jew in Russia M 
Field writes:

for years went out and in before us be 
emboldened by his fruit and seal to give 
anew ou reel теє to the work 
Shall not we for the days that are to 

be they few or many, seek a 
devotion to our Lord. Our 

ere pass on. On us rests the greater 
responsibility. Let us be hopeful. He 
who to Joshua ««id, “As I was with 
Moses so will I be with thee," 
monsIrate as we confide in Him that His 
grace that animated the fathers and 
nerved them to snooessful endeavor in 
days of difficulty and need will not leave

Leader has not :ott a 
shall be forever the

results that attended his labors while 
doing evangelistic work In various parts 
of NovaScotis,especially at Liverpool. To 
this province Rev. Mr. Bill came in 1840, 
visiting Fredericton. It was at the 
opening of the new place of worship 
which had been begun in 1839, and was 
publicly opened in October, 184(X He 
preached the dedication sermon, and 
was afterwards extended an urgent call 
to the pastorate, which he accepted. 
Bleated results attended his pastorate, 
although it only lasted two years. 
More than 70 were added to the church. 
He then reti 
whom he had

Fanerai of Rev. Iagraham Ebeneter 
Bill, B. D.

A special meeting a 
held July 27.e».e# per

paid within Shirty days, МЛО. K
were received from Bi 
Young, general шіжаіоі 
Brothers C. Currie, of 1 
E. P. ColdweU, Usrleton 
J. C. Bleakney, Rooklai 
Baillie ; Geo. C. Crabbi 
L. Fields, Brookfield an 
E. Ingram, Tabernacle 
Xowlan, Greenville an 
Joeiah Webb, West En

For several weeks the illness of Dr. 
Bill wm seen, by his friends, to be fatal. 
Gently he sank into the sleep that 
knows no waking, giving evidence 
last of abiding faith in his Redeemer. On 
Tuesdiy evening, 4 th inst., at 11 o’clock 
be died.

On Thursday afternoon, 6th inst., a 
memorial service was held in the house 
of worship of the First St. Martins 
church. Prayer was offered by Rev. C. 
W. Williams, pastor of the church. The 
hymn, “ How blest the righteous when 
he dies," was su 
read by Rev. F.
Episcopal church, and the tribute of the 
St. Martins church was presented. Rev. 
Dr. Hopper then delivered an address 
on the life and labors of Dr. BilL It was 
an excellent paper, comprehensive and 
appropriate. It will be printed in full 
in our columns next week.

Rev. C. W. WilliamiLas pastor, in a 
thoughtful address, bore witness to the 
church's sense of loss at the removal of 
one whose former abundant labors so 
signally blessed had laid the foundation 
of its presset prosperity, and whose 
words of counsel and cheer during these 
later years had ever been an encourage 
ment and benediction.

В McC. Black, - 
J. HL Hauvdkkh, - Business Manager.

to theAil corresponde see intended Mr the paper
wi«О be sddreeeed to the Editor. All communi

cations In reference to advertising, best 
or subscriptions to be addressed to the Busi
ness Manager

penence wil de-
Hu.

with

I to 
theH|tssengenttii aFisitat os to ourselves, 

on. Our great 
battle, and He 
crowned one. And, too, let us not with 
our greater advantages be eclipsed by 
the men who have preceded us, but, 
thanking God for what they were, for 
what they did, let us seek to hand down 

those coming after u« memories that 
all continue fragrant long after the 

dust has returned to the earth. Let ns 
be hopeful and confident, bearing in 
mind that in the by-and-by satisfaction 
shall be oars.

The interment was in the Rural Ceme
tery, where Dr. Hopper offered the clos
ing prayer.

n t іе ahep
turned to 

, so long been

In 1852 Rev. Mr. Bill accepted the 
call of the Germain stieet Baptist church 
and became its pastor. Here for about 
11 years he devoted hii strength to the 
good of the churc'i, and not in vain. 
Revival followed revival. Over 300 

і ted themselves with the church by 
baptism, many of whom preceded him 
to the heavenly mansion ; others are now 
in our midst and some far from us in 
other paru of the world are seeking still 
to live to the honor of the church which 
redeemed them. In this city Rev. Mr. 
Bill continued to reside for some time 
after bis pastorate with the church end
ed, and, he said, you can know with 
what attachment he wai bound to you 
when you recall the fact that he con 
tmued his membership here until the 
lait, and it is the Gr riqain street Baptist 
church that reports another of its m 
her* passed into the land “ whence 
sweeps no desolating wind."

( For some time alter the death of (lev. 
Samuel Roblosoo, pastor, the pulpit of 
Brussels Street church was supplied by 
Dr. BUI, and from IM9 to 1872 he was 
pastor of the Carleton church. ]

In 1875 Rev Mr. Bill accepted a call to 
the HL Martins church. He had then 
reached the time of life when most men 
would have retired, but he was never old. 
With the old-time buoy ana y of his 
active nature, at seven tv he began in a 
new field sod labored for eleven years, 
with blease 1 reeulU. Some 200 were 
added to the church, and on the day be 
tendered hie resignation, when upwards 
of 80 years of age, he was graciously per 
milted to give the hand of fellowship tc 

. 64 persons who 
united with the church.

Proceeding, Rev. Mr. Gates drew at 
tention to the good work Rev. Dr. Bill 
had done for education and for home 
and foreign missions, and then said : 
“Nor would I forget to note the interest 
in his last days, when realizing somewhat 
what infirmity of years meant, hit 
thoughts turned to many of his brethren 
in the ministry, and hé sought by voice 
and pen to arouse the churches to pro
vide a fund so that provision might be 
afforded those who had given time and 
talent to the churches and in old 
were denied the comforts of life. 
Annuity Society, to which our Brother 
Bradshaw left $10,000, might be said to 
be the child of Dr. Bill."

In educational work he manifested the 
greatest intereat The college 
vUle lay near his heart, and he worked 
ai an agent for і 
United States and to the mother country 
seeking financial aid, and his mission was 
successful in both countries. Acadia 
recognised his worth by conferring upon 

the honorary degree of D.
Bill's pen has been successfully 

used. For years he was engaged in 
editorial work on the Christian Visitor, 
and in 1880 he published his “ Fifty 
Years with the Baptists of the Maritime 
Provinces,"—a volume of nearly 800 
pages, extensively circulated and 
taming much valuable information.

It seems fitting that I say that, as 1 
read the minutes of our Association and 
Convention, the name of Dr. Bill, for 
many and many a year, has been a 
prominent one. Is it the Sunday school 
that is being discussed 7 Then in those 
■ lays of more than fifty years ago 
the front Is it the cause of Temperance 
that begins to agitate the public mind ? 
Then foremost among the advocates is 
the eloquent young pastor of the N to
taux church. And in 1832 the report 
from bis church states, “ The Temper 

іе Society now consists of nearly HU0 
mber*. No less than 17 retailing 

impose of their 
to vend ardent

GRANTS AND APPCWEDNESDAY, AUGUST It, 1891.
1. To L% Have Rive 

one year, from August 
March, missionary.

2. To Granville Moud 
year, from August 1, 18' 
Fields, missionary.

3. To New Glasgow, f 
from April 1, 1891. В

To New Ross and We 
one year, from April 
Whitman, pastor.

4. To Wakefield, inti 
year, from June 1,189.
P“. William Poole, 1 

church, St John, was 
of Mia weeks to

the Scriptures were 
McKeil, SL Martins7:

REV. I. I. BILL, В. B. to
ehNor is thii

The foil reports of the Memorial Her
of Dr. Bill are justified by hie

long and honorable Ufa of successful 
service. But the fulness of these reports 
makes extended editorial ignored when these matters are spokenbanishment. There is no pro?

ired tributes ofnecessary. The -well
of Rev. Mr. Gatos and Dr. Hopper will 
be read with mournful interest. Tie/ deal 
with the ditto reel lines of work pursued

A tieoersl Secretary.*"»

Repeatedly within the last few years, 
in conversation with brethren active in Union Baptist Seminary.

The Union Baptist Seminary will open 
Thursday, September 10, 1891, with a 
fuller staff of instruction than usual, and 
with our former successful matron, Mrs. 
M. M. Scribner, again at her old post. 
In addition to Dr. and Mrs. de Biota, 
already announced, we have secured Miss 
B. J. Butterfield, of Abbott Academy, 
Andover, Mass., and the Boston School 
of Expression, who with Miss Utile B. 
Hughes, of the N. B. Normal School and 
the V. B. Seminary, will have charge of 
English language, literature and elocu
tion. Miss LUa P. Williams, of Acadia 
and the Halifax Conservatory, will in
struct in violin, and C. H. Perry, first 
class teacher, will have charge ol the 
preparatory department. Sundry im
provements have been made in the 
buildings and grounds, and it is believed 
the institution is now equipped to do 
first class work. Intending students 
will need to apply early to secure accom
modations. Full information as to 
courses of study, board, tuition, etc., 
furnished on application to

J. E. Horns, Principal.
SL Martins, N. B., Aug. 9.

honored brother. Our readersby
will,many of tLeai, 
tùm Visitor in the days when Dr. BUI was 

established in 14M by

our denominational work, I have sug
gested the advisability of having » suit
able man .11 lb. Aims ts 
general secretary. Upon pointing out 
the advantages of the plan proposed, I 
have Invariably met with expressions of 
approval. Now, on the eve of another 
meeting of Convention, it 
pedient to offer the suggestion to the 
denomination, through our organ. This 
must necessarily be done very briefly at 
the present time. So here, to the plan.

Lit Con Vention select a brother com-

editor. It 
Mr. George W. Pay, who at
prints the MaassKois and Vi 
When Rev. E. D. Very, lu first editor, 

drowned the paper became the 
property of the denomination and thence 
passed into Dr. Bill's bands, who oon 
ducted it till 1874, when be sold it to the 
lato Rev. Dr. Armstrong Ike Family 
Cosiest, which he published for a time, 
was an attempt to supply the home with 
pure literature. By these papers Dr. 
Bill did much to awaken an interest in 
the various denominational enterprises 
and to advance the cause of Christ in gen
eral In many home# they were like re
freshing streams of purest water. How 
he found time and strength for his 
editorial work while carrying forward 
pastoral duties and other service for the 
body, is

Much of his influence was due to hie 
power as a preacher. He bad deep oon 
victidha,. a positive, gras 
rhetorical habit of mind, and his diction 
matched his thought throughout. Sym
pathetic, hopeful, strongly imaginative, 
he won the hearts of his hearers, who 
felt the power of the preacher's soul. 
Wise in counsel, a lover of his brethren, 
his spirit was a golden link to bind them 
together in unity, 
peace makers. But further words of him 
must be left to others who knew him 
well. We hope the record of his life 
and services may be published in suita
ble form for the sake of the causes be* 
served, as well as for the honor of the 
Lord who made him wbat he was. It

her return from China this group, with a view to w 
6. Rev. E. J. Grant 

our missionary to Pictir 
field for one year.

The hymn, “ Servant of God, well 
done," was announced by . Rev. D. B. 
Bailey, Methodist ; prayer wai offered 
by Rev. M. G. Allison, Presbyterian.

The church was heavily draped, and 
bad fitting floral decorations. The body 
remained in the church, being carefully 
watched, until Friday morning, when it 
was taken to SL John, where a service, 
largely attended, was held at 2 39 p. m., 
In Germain Street church, where Dr. 
Bill’s membership was at the time of hie 
death. Prayer was offered by Riv. W. 
J. Stewart, and Rev. Ü. A. Hartley, Free 
Baptist ; the Scriptures were read by 
Rev. S. Wei ton and Rev. E. M. Keir 
stead. The editor of the Messsnobr 
and Visitor was prevented from being 
present by illness. Among the ministers 
present were Rev. J. H. Saunders, Rev. 
J. A. Ford, Ksv. A. E. Ingram, Itsv. J. L. 
Shaw, Rev. Dr. Hopper, Riv. C. W. 
Williams, Rev. E. R. Carry, Rev. Job 
Shenton, Rev. I. N. Parker, Rev. A. 
J. McFarland, Rev. Ralph I laugh ton. 
Rev. Edward Hickson and Rev. James 
Spencer acted as pall-bearers. The 
other pall bearers were J. H. Harding, 
of SL John, and W. H. Rourke, Isaac H. 
Brown, and Charles Carr of St. 
Martins. The last three, with Dea
cons J. D. Bradshaw, J. M. Brad
shaw and J. 8. Titns, were pall bearers 
at SL Martins. The mourners’ pew con
tained the devoted wife of the brother 
departed ; his son, Rev. L E. Bill, of 
Liverpool, N. S. ; his grandson, I. E. Bill, 
jun. (liai ; his grand daughter, Mrs. 
Vaughan ; and his nephew, W. C. Bill, 
Esq., of Billtown, N. 8.

Rev. G. 0. Gates conducted the ser
vice, and delivered the address, which 
wai a very appreciative and interesting 
account of Dr. Bill's labors. The choir

Hebron, N. 8., Augus

Bow To Raise
itol

Fifty years ago the < 
dom were barred agai:patent and willing to give his whole time 

to denominational work along the fol 
lowing lines, and pay him an adequate

IsL Lit him be permanent secretary 
of Convention, keep the records, attend 
to correspondence, prepare the matter 
for the Year Book, superintend ito pub
lication and distribution.

2nd/ Let him be statistical secretory 
of the denomination, having charge of 
the preparation of proper forms, the 
gathering of statistics from the churches, 
the compilation and preservation of the 
result*,—-taking such measures as may 
be devised for promoting correctness 
and uniformity in this important depart
ment of work.

3rd. And more important than either, 
let him be financial secretary of the body, 
having charge of the whole matter of 
eliciting contributions and donations for 
the general funds of the denomination, 
collecting and distributing the moneys 
so raised. He would be expected to use 
all means in his power to further the end 
in view—including personal correspond
ence, the public press and the visitation 
of the churches.

people was, “0 God, i 
doors that we may enti 
the glad tidings." God i 
In a single year, 1858, 
Great Britain with Japs 
by the transference of 
of the East 1 ndia Com 
ish crown, as well as by 
openings, access was 
thousand millions of h<

Then followed specii 
tiosariss. Oar Heave 
to His promises, hi 
years, raised up many 
is found to be wholely 
earnest pleading will 
more general and im 
He turn a deaf ear ti 
Having inspired petit! 
bear them 7 Witness ■ 
est movements of th 
has ever known, resu 
alone, in the furniabi 
six thousand volunte

Yes, in answer to 
given the wen. Now і 
send them and s us ta 
imperatively needed, 
this also T Yes, if we 
же we have waited on 1 
ing of the doors of bee 
the supplying of the m

With what exceedii 
has shown His people 
crisis. It is surely tl 
duty of all whose I 
opened, to pray and la 
ing of the hearts and 
who are wrongfully ke 
money. Those who 
the joy of liberal givinj 
The habit of oontribu 
pittance has become fi 
power alone can break

I must earnestly rec 
pastors and leading mi 
indoctrinate the peopl 
•It is well known the 
churches this teschii 

. prominent place which 
view of the great nee- 
make frequent and st 
money for the evao 
heathen is surely a sir 
more inspiring or mo 
has ever been pressed 
tion ? What reason t 
be given for the existe 
lions of learning, or 
for the strengthening 
of the churches, than t 
agencies comes the i 
in the “ regions Ьеуон

(2) That the “ Wee 
tem be adopted by 
At present only about 
It is unmistakably th- 
plan. “ As I gave
of Galatia so also do 
day of the week," « 
been adopted and fait: 
oesa and blessing has

(3) That the weekl 
church include not or 
and current expenses, 
nevolent objects " oft 
method, as applied to 
sums are raised and a 
see want larger dooatl 
why not inèlude It 
Jf it to Scriptural as i 
mar, why would it nel 
tural to apply it to th 
who, aa an important | 
of each Lord's day, i 
ought for the spread i

tilhad but a tittle be

issued, it was known that the Jews were 
to be expelled from Great Rossi*, and 
the police began their unusual visita
tions to Jewish dwellings. Wben this 
edict was published, just at the Passover, 
the Jews had, for twenty-five years and 
one day, possetsed, conditionally, certain 
privileges which have been suddenly 
withdrawn. The 
Csar permitted Jews w 
tent artisan*, Jews who 
certain degree of scholarship in the 
Russian schools, the children of Jewish 
soldiers that ha 1 served twenty-five 
yeses in the Russian army, and also some 
other peculiarly serviceable classes, -to 
dwell in Great Russia. Before that time, 
all the Jews were crowded into certain 
western and southern provinces, and 
were not allowed to enter Great Russia.

“So mtolligantiy had 
advantage of the political opportunity 
for education and for the exerciee of 
handicrafts, that they’bad Ьесотрегівй- 
ers. of Russian progreskxJbefr present 

does not originate among 
common people, who live very 

eably with the Jews, but is incited by 
the GoverhmenL

“Since the Csar escaped assassination 
two years ago, he has considered himself 
to have been especially preserved for 
the defence of the Russian - Greek 
church and the annihilation of heretics. 
The intolerance of the Old 8 
quisttien marks the impe 
and discourages all dissent, 
lion undermines that peculia 
heathenism called the Greek faith, 
education for the masses is now discoun 
tenanced. The Jews, especially, may not 
be more than three per cent of the 
pile ip any particular school, and as 
four or five millions of J ewe in Russia 

permitted to live only in certain 
es, tpey there form so large a proper 

lion of the population that their educe 
lion in the public schools becomes im 
possible. In the provincial cities where 
they are allowed to 
single High School."

the winter, before the im 
of the 9 lb of Marcha matter of wonder.

P [of truth, a

Ж
The Convention -Intimations.

Concerning the Convention which 
meets at Moncton in August, we wish to
say:

1. We desire the churches at the June 
conference, or at the latest, at the July 
conference, to appoint their del 
Convention And forward 
the undersigned.

2. Then we will forward place of abode 
for such delegatee during Convention.

. No church is entitled to send more 
than five delegatee.

4. That while we would like to provide 
free entertainment for “wife And mother- 
in-law," as at lait Convention here, we 
find it impossible so to da

5. But we shall, as far as possible, pro
vide for all accredited delegates whose 
names are forwarded before the 5th of

6. Where delegates desire outside en
tertainment, or where we are unable to 
provide free accommodation, we will fur
nish information concerning hotels, 
boarding house terms^ etc., ou demand.

7. We can make no provisions for

8. Delegates connected with W. M. A. 
S. will be provided for by Mrs Know, 
secretary of society, to whom all oorree 
pondenoe should be addressed.

9. We cannfojusume responsibility for 
any delegate Whose name is sent in after 
August 5th.

ho were c 
had attained a

at WolfBless*-1 are the
the

a list of same to

hi
Dr.the Jews taken ;

seems to us a matter of deep regi 
fitting mémoire of our deceased leaders, 
like Dr. Tupper, Dr. Crawley, Dr. Rand, 
and others, should not have been ma-le. 
The memory of such men we should not 
willingly let die.

The tile just ended shows the .close 
connection of personal character with

A few thoughts in connection with this 
third point may not be out of place here. 
There is not a problem more urgently 
demanding solution by our churches, 
associations and conventions, than the 
problem of raising the money needed 
for our missionary and educational work, 
and of educating our people up to a 
higher standard of Christian beneficence.

That the improved plan called “the 
Convention Scheme," adopted in 1879, 
consisted in undertaking to raise a sum 
equal to lui “ont dollar per head of 
onr whole membership," and that Uns 
has continued to be the standard for 
twelve years, is not creditable to us-at a 
Christian people. What shall be said 

reflect that very few of

ree iitioepvr
th>-

sang “Days and Moments Swiftly Pass
ing," and at the close the hymn, 
“Asleep in Jesus," was sung. The ser
vice was throughout - effective and ap 
propriété. The following is a condensed 
report of the valuable address of Mr. 
Gatos :

religious power. As the leaders continue 
to si ive the in t

hechurchei through a perioi 
of years they become, n a very true 
sense, pillars in the denomination. We 
have no archbishops and high digni 
taries to whom we assign undue powers, 
but the elders who rule well are not

Spanish In 
rial decrees 

As educe 
■r form of

With long life will I satisfy him, and 
w him my salvation." Psalm "1 : Kl. an ce

We gather together today to pay our 
last tribute of respect to one whom it bquor shops 
has pleased our Heavenly Father to re operations 
.move from, this scene of toil and duty to «pirits, and whole communities are re 
tbe land without a shadow, to where the covering from the moral deeoiatioS of 
weary are at rest. How true in his bis former intempei 
tory are the words of the Psalmist, Taking up tae 
“With long life will I honor him." In pointed out that all throu
graham E. Bill had by the mercy of Gad Bfa Dr. Bill was much interested 
passed four score years, b,sing at his cause of missions. As early aa

> years and > months. How was engaged in the work of raising 
long that life seems as we repeat the money for tbe Burnish missions, and 
numbers. To those of us who look on "hen in tbit province he took a leading 
ward how very long and yet, 1 presume, Pvl >n forming the New Brunswick 
with him it quickl) passed. Giving Home Mission Society, and then said : 
briefly some deuils of his early life, Mr. “ But why repeat these things with which 

tee said : “In regard to bis early 7ou are «11 so familiar 7 Have you not 
training, in his history he save that he known him ; have you not heard him 
was trame 1 religiously by church par eloquently pleading for higher education; 
enta and well instructed m the doctrines have you not listened to him as with 

but lived
godliness until he was in his 

year. Then under the ministry of 
<two lathers, whose names in the homes 
of tbe Baptists of the Maritime Provinces 
are held in the highest esteem,
Edward Manning and Theodore 8. 
ing, be was led to experience tbe sweet 
ness of redeeming love and to realize his 
personal interest in the great salvation." 
lie further wrote : “ Ills new boro fait 
love and joy filled him with such earn 
longing for the world's redemption that 
he was almost persuaded even then 
devote his life to the ministry of 
Word."' in the fall of 1827 he w 
pressed, without to him any apparent 
cause, that it was bis imperative duty to 
devote himself entirely to the work of 
winning souls for hit Master. After con 
siderable doubts and misgivings 
tered on the work. He went

without the double honor to which they 
are entitled. As they serve Christ He 
honore them by increased power to win 
others to Him. We may therefore well 
be grateful for the great grace whereby 
they are enabled to witness a goal con 
fessiôn of Jesus Christ.

Dr. Bib's career illustrates once more 
tke amazing fruitfulness of the Christian 
life. “ Whatever he doetb shall prosper." 
The inference is clear. “ Be ye steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in tbe 
work of the Lord, ferai much ai ye know 
that your labor is not in vain in the 
lord.”

The works of the fathers follow them. 
Here they are only begun. Missions, 
education, the whole work of the church, 
must appear larger to ue than to our 
predecessors. « 'hnet's kingdom in the 
earth is a growth and not merely a sue 
ces-iion. This may well make us aa a 
people yearn for enlargement of mind, of 
faith, of persistent toil on behalf of 
interests originated by the Holy Spirit 
end that are to culminate in the glory of

Dr. Bill's first wife Va* Isabella Lyons, 
of Cornwallis. Ilia eldest son, A sa bel, 
died a year after his graduation at 
Acadia. His daughter, Mary. A., the 
wife of ' Thomas McHenry, died some 
years since. Three sons survive ; Edward 

%-M., now in Australia ; Caleb R., in Mass., 
and „ Rev. I. E.a Bill, pastor of tbe. 
church in Liverpool, N. S.

In the later years of his life Dr. Bill 
was bleated with the tender care of a 
devoted wife, whose loving ministry did 
highest honor to Christian womanhood. 
To all4 the surviving members of the 
family there is assured the priceless 
legacy of his good name.

pe
Use

within the co 
heft ceased E. Nokturvi , Church Clerk.then, when 

the churches have yet approached even 
this rate of contributions 7 Some worthy 
brethren are strongly opposed to the 
tithing system. They need not fear, 
however, that its advocacy will induce 
people to give too much. For, taking 
the estimated mem be reh і

TRAVBLUNU ARRANGEMENTS.

The following railway and steamboat 
lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Moncton, N. 
B., 22nd to 26th August, at one first class 
fare, full local fare to be paid going and 
return free on presentation of a certifi
cate of attendance, signed by tbe 
tory, to the ticket agent or purser : 
Steamer Rimouaki, Bras d'Ur Steam 
Navigation Co., Yarmouth Steam Navi
gation Co., Churchill Line, and Star Line; 
Cumberland Ry. and Coal Co., Jogging’ 
Rv., Caraquet Ry., Kent Northern Ry., 
Elgin, Petitoodiac and Havelock Ry., 
Salisbury and Harvey Ry., N. B. and P. 
E. I. Ry., Central Ry., and Buctouche

m ssion work, Rev. Mr.
hi ■liv-), there is not a
the

1832 he
№§

Kmuiovs WORK АХ0М SAILORS. of our Вар
іте Provinces•ritlist churches in the M 

last year (41,000), and the total contri 
butions reported by the treasurer of the 
Convention Fund ($22,09)), the average 
was only fifty-four cents a head.

What proportion of the average in
come is- this \ Lit us suppose only one 
member in every five ia earning any
thing : that gives 8,200 persons who 
should contribute. Supposing their in
come or wages to average only $400 a 
year, we have a total of $3,280,000 of 
income. What part is $22,000 of this 
total ? Just about the fifteenth part of 
one-tenth.

We rejoice in the aueef-a of every 
endeavor of Christian workers for the 
temporal and spiritual well being of the 
seamen, ft is a work in which all who 
are interested in the welfare of our 
country and our common humanity, may 
be co operators. A society has recently 
been organizul in this city for the pur-

tender pathos be has pleaded for the 
millions of the perishing in heathen 
lands ; have you not listened as w 
burning words he denounced the evils of 

times ; aye, too, have you not felt 
force, the power of his enthusiasm, 

his hopefulness as he has painted in your ,Л 
presence in glowing colors the coming of 
the more blessed days-the day.* of “J* Jjg* .

âfJSÏLft,її “гГіЛ.
conductor with ticket.-did ,Ll. LMMtwk to emu&e ЬШ -Th. Western Oouoüe. Ry, Windsor 

m th. taU tid .nthusissm with which "d «7-, Nor. Scoti. CentrU
he look hold of questions pertaining- to ° , FundT ■?' 6- Co., will,h. moral «ood .„he .arid. * JHWEK

mek that grand abiding faith The Intercolonial R,„ Shore Line Ry. 
ш the final Ciniueata and triumph, o and Canadian PaciSo Rj., will provide 
the all conquering Christ, that can lead „rtihoate. to delegate, at the starting 
on. to look dcw i with contempt on the station, whinh muïtbe filled in hr the 
wailing deepar of men ol lees faith m ticket agent, delegate and seerntsi, to 

present to the ticket agent for a ticket 
to return.

The Intercolonial and Shore Line will 
return delegates free. The Canadian 
Pacific one third fare.

Certificates for all lines

of the Goapel, .‘‘сії
ith

and Moncton Ry. 
Steamer Bride

[><ме of continuing and enlarging the 
work begun in this city some quarter qf will ch

between Br 
presentation

water8 and 
ertificate to

tiu'
oUthea century ago. < I ne of our city ex 

change» makes tbs following reference 
to the first public meeting of this society : 

In a

Revs
Hard

Eastern Ry. will issue 
to 24th ; P. E. 
Navigation Co. 
return, certifi
es

published report of a recent 
meeting c l the Lulies' Seamen's Friend 

ety th- following passage occurs :
We repeat that our earnest desire is 

for the spiritual and temporal welfare of і 
seamen, and to this end we propose to 
engage the services ol a missionary to 
visit tbe different vessels in port fre
quently, distributing religious literature 
and bolding evangelistic services on 

ps as well at at the Sailor’s 
u also proposed that boxes of 

ovided for seamen, to be ex 
their return to this port.” 

tnd the balance of the re
port, as well as -in what appears of tbe 
“eloquent addresses” by several cle 
mea present, there appears no men 
of the long, arduous and <
Christian labors of one who 
more than a quarter of a century to re
ligious work among seamen—Rev. James 
Spencer. Perhaps this was altogether an 
oversight, but them seems something 
more than an oversight in the passage 
quoted. There it seems to be implied 
that nothin

th.
Is there not a crying need of improved 

agencies for teaching us our privileges 
and stimulating us to duty in regard 
to support ol the Lord's work in the

H вввект. C. Crekd.

e purser or

the

Foreign Missions.board 
Rest. It 
books be pr 
changed on from house to house preaching the Word 

and his message was clothed with 
A series of revival services were held, 
resulting in the conversion of many, 
some of whom afterwards filled most 
responsive positions in the church.

in 1828 he was called to his first pas
torate, the church at Niotaux, and pub
licly set apart to the work of the gospel 
ministry, March 4, 1829. That pastorate 
continued for more than 29 years, and 
opened most auspiciously, tor in the first 
year 151 persons were added to the con
gregation by baptism. He did not con 
fine himself to that church, but preached 
in different parts of the Cornwallis and 
Anhapolia valleys with good results. 
The preacher next pointed out the good

At least fifteen hundred dollars will 
be heeded in addition to all that has 
been received thus far to enabfe the 
treasurer of the Foreign Mission Board 
to close bis account for the year without 
a deficit. The treasurer will keep his 
books open aa long as possible in hopes 
to receive this amount. Brethren of 
the churches, a little from all at once, 
and the thing ia done.

God,
And while ке cultivate a loyalty to our 

denomination ai he. too, was 
earnestly contending tor the fait 
delivered to the saints—let us, too, seek 
that broader charity — that oatboli* 
spirit—that in the dosing years of life 

manifestly to be the fruitage 
of hto ripened Christian experience.

lie closed with the followinj 
words : Brothers, another of the men 

Father signally honored has 
passed on to his reward. We for a little 
are left here. Toe battle ' 
fought with us, nor yet are 
woo, but shall not we who 
loving hearts Unlay

!o,.l,E
has devoted

J. J. Wallace, 
Chairman Com. Arrangements.

until 31.t

Rev. J. F. Bttrdil», of 1 'day agir i, N si lore 
District, India, of A. B. M. U. TelW. J. Stewart, Sea

whom our mission, after an absence of nearly I 
years, has returned for hto health, and to 
plaoe his children in school, preparatory 
to another term of service. II* to reai l

— In this world there is one God like 
thing, the
will t e of God like in this world—the 
veneration done to human worth by the 
hearts of men—CarlyU.

g has been done in the way of 
miss unary visits to the vessels in port, 
^■distributing of religious 

holding ol evangelistic 
board shq.e. This ш so 
truth that The Telegraph's

By a letter from our esteemed Bro. 
Rev. P. R. Foster, we are happy to know 
of -fais prosperity in his new charge at 
Boston, On tana His health has im
proved, and the church is blessed by ad-

i of sdl that was or ever is not yet 
the victories 
with tender, 
ber one who

the
services on 

far from the 
attention has

to join more heartily I 
of these objects, and 
the service, one of

ing in St. John for the pressât and ex 
pecta to attend the meeting of Coeveu 
tion at Moootoo,

І
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pastors, laboring in the Statei, com- I 
mended this plan to hie church. He 
was told that his salary might be short.
“ I’ll take all the risk," said he. There 
was no shortage. The plan worked ad
mirably.

(4) That after the claims of all these 
objects of benevolence have been fully 
set forth to the church and congregation, 
that each one be requested to decide, 
as before God, what he will give per 
week to each object.

(5) That the donations for each be
nevolent object be remitted quarterly to 
the respective treasurers of these funds.

(6) That the said treasurers be in
structed to supply an annual statement 
of funds received from each church to 
some brother appointed by the Conven - 
tion, and that the said brother prepare 
the same kind'of financial statement for 
publication in the Year Book, as has 
appeared heretofore.

(7) That as an aid to the carrying ou t 
of the above recommendations, the use 
of some such card1 as the following be 
commended to the churches :

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of ‘-The Maritime Baptist Pub
lishing Company ” (limited) will be held 
in Moncton, on Friday evening, August 

G. 0. Gats*, Sec.

Heme Missions.

A special meeting of the Board was 
held July 27.

,V
lojtre S^Omplaints 81.

were received from Bros. Wallace and 
Young, general missionaries, and from 
Brothers C. Currie, of Margaree-Mabou ; 
E. P. Coldwell, Carleton and First Glen ; 
J. C. Bleakney, Rockland ; F. C. Wright, 
Baillie ; Geo. C. Crabbe, Newcastle ; W. 
L Fields, Brookfield and Stewiacke ; A. 
E. Ingram, Tabernacle, St John ; P. D. 
Nowlan, Greenville and New Annan ; 
Josiah Webb, West End, Halifax.

In accordance with a resolution of the 
Board, passed last year, there will be a 
meeting of the Board of Governors of 
Acadia University on Thursday, August 
20, at 2 o’clock p. m., in the vestry of the 
Baptist church at Moncton. A 
attendance is desirable. By order of the 

8. В. Кщмртох, Secy. 
Annuity As ; 

ting of the B»
Association (N. B.) will be 
ton, on Saturday morning,
August, at У o'clock, for the purpose of 
conferring with the Board of the Minis
ters’ Annui 
vention, in

Our
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with OSANTS AND APPOINTMENTS. ----- THE GKKAT CURE FOB------

Sommer Complaints. Cholera.
ty Fund of the Baptist Con 

ш relation to the best means of 
effecting the desired union or oo opera 
tion in this work in the Maritime 

A large attendance of the 
ministers and others interested is most 
desirable. By order of the Board of 
Management Hsrubrt C. Cubed,

Will all within the jurisdiction of the 
New Brunswick Western Association 
please observe that our next annual 
lathering will occur on the 2nd Friday 
n September, (l 1th) at New Salem. 
Will tbe clerks of the various churches

1. To La Have River group, $150 for 
one year, from August 1, 1891. Rav. 6. 
March, missionary.

2. To Granville Mountain. $50 for one 
year, from August 1, 1891. Bro. Wm.M. 
Fields, missionary.

3. To New Glasgow, $125 for one year, 
from April 1, 1891. Rev. H. N. Parry,

To New Ross and Waterville, $100 for 
one year, from April 1, 1891. Rev. A. 
Whitman, pastor.

4. To Wakefield, interest $40 for one 
year, from June 1,1891. Rev. T. Todd,

5. William Poole, be., of Portland 
church, St John, was appointed a mis
sion of Aie weeks to the Canterbury 
group, with a view to continuance.

6. Rev. E. J. Grant was appointed as 
our missionary to Pictou and River John 
field for one year.

Cramp ід Stomach, Diarrhoea.

Dysentery.t UB

ONE 008E IS USUALLY SUFFICIENT.
THE J. G..C. RIDING PLOWFellows' 8prc<ly Relief ran lie hail <xf all Drug- 

SUt and General Dealers.

color be held to cut an evener furrow ». .limn, making It tmp««st»lc for the point of thw
$ a: araffiw/s: ,т.ьд iïwïïïss r.nrûnïîï.îrr.;
pended than any plow they have ever used. KuR HAI.it IIY

W. F. BURDITT & €0., $T. JOHN, N. B.
Or their Local Agra la In et er j С-нівіу.

The Haying Season is at hand !
PURCHASE YOUR HAYING TOOLS

PRICE 25 CENTS. І“ Upon the first day ol the week let each one of 
you lay by him in store as He may prosper, that 
no collection be made when I come.'"—! Cor. ІЯ ; 2. 1

to thé und 
their associations! le

t—will the pastors see that 
s done ? В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

Jacksonville, N. B.
The Nova Scotia Eastern Baptist 

Association will meet (D. V.) at Onslow, 
on the second Friday in September, 
commencing at ten o'clock a. m. Will 
the clerks of the churches please fill 

the letters to the Association and 
soon as possible.

T. B. Layton, 
Secretary of Association.

Great Village, August 1.
Will the delegatee and friends expect

ing to attend the Eastern Association 
meeting at Onslow, Friday, Sept 11, 
kindly inform the clerk, Charles M. 
Dickson, Central Onslow, or the under
signed, before the 1st day of September, 
stating whether they will come by 
their own conveyance or by railroad, 

ment may be provided for 
the season of the Asaooi 

M. W. Brown.

noersigned 
This is im-

forward at once
Gbshnpirld, Queens Co., N. 8.—A 

quiet work of grace is going on in our 
midst Four happy oon-erte made 
public profession of love and loyalty to 
Christ, by baptism, August 2. Others 
are seeking pardon through Jesus. Will 
not the brethren pray with us that many 

may follow. C. S. Stearns.
Grsknvili.i__We are pleased to re

port some encouragement on this part of 
the field. On Sunday, August 2, one, 
the> heed of a family, bowed to the 
authority of God's Word by being 
buried with Christ in baptism. May 
the Lord add many more to these that 
are being sared is c

tiers 7
this............ Baflilt Chnr,A

I do agree to contribute tor the furtherance of 
Christ's kingdom at home and abroad at the rote 
of — per week, until further notice, U> the 
Treasurer of the Church, with the understanding 
that this amount be divided aa Indicated below.

with a

n, Mrs.

» Blois, 
Hi Miss
“lewr.
School 
liste В.

Acadia

ry, first 
of the

in the 
ebeved

tudents

Namt я/ Doner

s'»"
Pastor's Salary and Current Expense*, g 

ік*ж Vo cater os,sers.
"Gove into all the world and preach the Goe- 

1 pel to the whole creation. " "—Mark IS : 15.

H-s.K 
SKStiS 

і5. Ministerial Education,

laborer is worthy of bis hire,"—1 Tim.
out
forward to me u EDWARD A. EVERETT,

90 KING STREET,JAINT JOHN, N. B.
A. Coboon, Car. Sec'y.

Hebron, N. 8., August 7.

North-West,
$How To Raise Money. our prayer. 

P.D.
In you the Emvrshn â Stereos Manfg Co.'s Fine India Steel 

Scythe, a guaranteed article, price $1.23; and also the tirera Ribbed Clipper, aa 
excellent scythe, made by the s inv firm, price 90r., besides some other good 
makes or Scythes. A well assorted stock of Hay Rakes. Hay Forks, Manare 
Forks, Fork Handles, Scythe Stones, Scythe Sneaths, Garden Rakes, Hoes, Ac., Ac.

Scy thés I offer
Fifty years ago the doors of heathen 

dom were barred against the Christian 
miaaionary. Then the cry of God's 
people was, “0 God, open Thou these 
doors that we may enter in and publish 
the glad tidings." God opened the doors. 
In a single year, 1858, by the treaties of 
Great Britain with Japan and China, and 
by the transference of the possessions 
of the East India Company to the Brit
ish crown, as well as by other remarkable 
openings, access was gained to one 
thousand millions of heatnen.

Then followed special prayer for nil 
eionarUs. Oar Heavenly Father, true 
to His promises, has, during these 
years, raised up many. But the supply 
is found to be wholely inadequate, and 
earnest pleading with God becomes 
more general and importunate. Does 
He turn a deaf ear to these requests ? 
Having inspired petitions will He not 
bear them? Witness one of the grand 
eat movements of the kind the world 
has ever known, resulting, in America 
alone, in the furnishing of more than 
aix thousand volunteers for foreign

Yes, in answer to prayer God has 
given the men. Now it is the money to 
send them and sustain them which is 
imperatively needed. Will God give 
this also ? Yes, if we wait on Him for it 
as we have waited on Him for the open
ing of the doors of heathendom, and for 
the supplying of the men.

With whst exceeding clearness God 
has shown His people their duty in this 
crisis. It is surely the privilege and 
duty of all whose hearts have been 
opened, to pray and labor for the open
ing of the hearts and poekeU of those 
who are wrongfully keeping the Lord's 
money. Those who are strangers to 
the joy of liberal giving, are to be pitied. 
The habit of contributing a miserable 
pittance has become fixed and Almighty 
power alone can break it up.

I must earnestly recommend (1) That 
pastors and leading members do more to 
indoctrinate the people in Bible giving. 
•It is well known that in many of our 
churches this teaching has not the 
prominent place which it should have. In 
view of the great needs, the failure to 
make frequent and stirring appeals for 
money for the evangelization of the 
heathen is surely a sin. What greater, 
more inspiring or more necessary work 
has ever been pressed upon our atten
tion ? What reason more weighty can 
be given for the existence of our institu
tions of learning, or of our home work 
for the strengthening and development 
of the churches, than that through these 
agencies comes the power for conquest 
in the “ regions beyond."

(2) That the » Weekly Offering" sys
tem be adopted by all our churches. 
At present only about one-third have it 
It is unmistakably the New Testament 
plan. “ As I gave çrder to the churches 
of Galatia so alio do be. Upon the first 
day of the week," éto 
been adopted and faithfully worked suc
cess and blessing has attended it.

(3) That the weekly offerings of the 
church include not only pastor’s salary 
and current expenses, 
nevolenl objects " of our body. By this 
method, as applied to the former,^larger 
sums are raised and with leas effort. If

Sj'Binofiild, Annapolis Co.—We are 
pleased to ask you again to report that 
God it with us to will and to do of His 
good pleasure. Last Lord's day we 
visited the water side and buried with 

Lord three happy believers in Christ 
at New Albany, making 32 baptised in 
the year. We have just entered our 
second year. May God's blessing be 
with us to help us in His work.

Aug. 7. 8. La
Lot 10, P. E. L—To-day, in the

" Freely ye received, freely give."—Mat. 10 : Я. a.
;the W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,1 have cards for free distribution while 

this matter is under consideration, but 
would suggest to no church their adop
tion until after Convention.

In my next I may consider objections 
which have been made to the proposed 
recommendations.

Upper Stewiacke, Aug. 1.

that entertain 
them during

Onslow Station, Aug. 8.
IMPORTERS pP

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS. IMissionary Mem no, Carleton—A 

sting missionary meeting was 
le ton Baptist church on Sun-

...

day evening.
ary-elect, delivered a most inspiring ad 
dress to a deeply interested audience 
Revs. E. Hickson and A. McArthur we™ 
on the platform and took part

S 3sI. C. Archibald. large assemblage, we bap 
six happy believers upon a profession of 
their faith into Christ Jesus. The day 
was all that could be desired. The sun 
shining from a cloudless sky, the water 
resting placidly in its beautiful river 
bed. A holy calm pervaded the entire 
scene, and our hearts went up to God in 
devout thankfulness for thus blessing 

the behalf of souls.
E B.P.

Re Morse, mission P-----SCUD MIR SAMPLE* OP-------
ШAll-W’ool Challles, Checked Cling 

Fancy l>ress Stuffs. They ar
other(French), and 

• down In price. іRdiflious iiitrUiflcmrc. Z
;w. :к:. іміоибівчвгеі-х" <Sc oo.,

38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR. N. S.
mWS ГROM THS OHUROHES. For W. B. M. II.

Amherst—Seven at 
at another have bee 
herst lately. There

one time and two 
n baptised at Am 
will be more.

A. Jcdson Квмгтом.

Tusk it—We entered the baptismal 
waters at Canaan this morning. Warm 
weather and plenty of hard work does 
not prevent our services from being very 
interesting. A. F. В SOWN*.

Onslow Wist.—-On Sunday, July 26, 
our happy privilege to receive 
to the Onslow Weal church ; 

baptism and one by letter. 
May the Lord still Continue to bl«

M. W.
PsxoBsqcts>-Rev. Geo. Seely baptised 

four candidates on Sunday as a result of 
two weeks’services coaducted by Messrs. 
Corey and ’ Whidden. The day was 
beautiful and the ordinance very im 
pressive. Meetings are continued this

Telephone 2Є.our poor efforts in

Carlrton F. Baitist Church.—The 
pastor of this church, Rev. Mr. Hartley, 
had the privilege, on Sunday last, of 
baptising a good sister who has been a 
member of his congregation for the 33 
years of his pastorate, and who has just 
now decided to obey her Saviour in the 
ordinance of baptism. She with a man 
who has lately professed conversion are 
the only two persons who were members 

congregation and unconverted at 
the beginning of his pastorate, who now 
are of his congregation.

Blackvills, N. B.—Immediately after 
the N. B. Eastern Association at Sack 
ville, 1 arose and went toward the North 

<eth

Moncton, per S. E. Roes, H. M.
$10; F. M. $34....................... .

n, per 8. E. Ross, for sup
port of Mrs. Churchill's girlf 
school—from Mission Band and

Antigonish, per Mrs. J. N. Brough,
H. M............................................

Halifax, (North church) per Mrs. 
Wm. Moody, H. M. $15 ; F. M.
$15............ ...................................................

Charlottetown, per E. B. Çlarke,

wish to
$44 00

Moncto f a іMiller Brothers,16 J une 55 00
Manufacturers Agents for the Best

12 00 PIANOS, ORGANSГif abode 
tion. 
id more

30 00it was

three by
SEWING MACHINES.ГсЗоН]

* WOOOSYOCK QNTJ

of his
Weymouth, per Jennie Rowe, F. 
L(^eport, per Mariâ Cbadioy,

6 00
mut Ors an a Tuned and Repaired. 

Hi-wing Machines Repaired.provide
mother- 0 00

116 & 118 GRANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX, IT. Є. 

Tslsveons,
XM..................... ......... ...... 12 50

Cavendish, per Margaret McNeill,
c.Lo“i,« £ у. ш 2? ® -
New Mines and Canaan, per L. A.
WewIKar, p.Vsui.H?WUt

Freeport, per Mrs. .1. W. Moran,
F. M.............................................

Cambridge, ( Narrows) per Mrs. C.

Amherst, per Mrs. James Moffett,

SL John, (GermainSt.) Mrs. John
March, H. M..................... ..........

North River, pe

Gujsboro, per Nellie Cunningham,

Musquash, per M. Hepburn, F.

Truro (Immanuel church), per M.
M. Hose, H. M. $2; F. M. $12.04,

Mrs. Wm. McAdams, Sable Rive^
“ contenu of my mite box," H7

в 5thof

liable to 
fur

the way that goelh down from 
to Newcastle, which is desert, 

and now 1 am here, a weak worm among 
a worthy, though neglected, people. 
Three services have been held since my 

and three more must follow in 
quick secession. Homes have been vis
ited and. 1 trust, some hearts cheered. 
Go Sunday, the 16th, our over worked 
Bro. Crabbe and I will exchange, and, at 
his request, I am to remain and supply 
while he goes to Convention. Two more 
happy believers, 
were received for baptism 
Newcastle church. Bro. G. 
man will likely administer the ordinance. 
Wanted ! Money and men to preach 
Jesus in this county. “How can I ex
cept some man should guide me ” is the 
cry all up and down this river.

August 7. F. N. Atkinson.
Bridgetown, N. S—List Sabbath was 

an enjoyable one to us all, when it was 
my privilege to lead into the baptismal 
waters a promising young man who has 
already heard the call for active service 
in the ministry. We have now five 
young men preparing for the work, Our 
church is in a healthy working condition 
and we rejoice in the degree of pros
perity that baa attended our united 
efforts. We have held a few extra 
services at Granville Centre, where a 
good interest has been awakened, which, 
we trust, will be fruitful ; we have had 
some valuable assistance from Bro. Cain, 
of Annapolis, and Bro. Wm. Creelman, 
І/c., of Clarence. The latter ought to be 
in active service,as his efforts were highly 
spoken of by the people, and his mes
sages very acceptable. Our new house 

is progressing rapidly under 
management of the <

Mr. C. H. Beattie, qf Truro.
Hook for the future is hopeful.

Mo

4 00N. ALTEMUS’ «DITIOISr.G rskn Road, Car.-Co, N. В—My en
gagement with the Ilodgdon and Rich 
mond churches will close with the last 
Sunday in this month, August 30. I will 
be pleased to correspond with any 
churches wishing to obtain a pastor. P. 
0. address, Rev. Jss. A. Porter, Green 
Road, Car. Co., N. B.

Sussex, N. B.—The church at 
is anxious that the Rev. E. J. 
should remain as pastor, 
of the church on the 5th inat., a 
mous vote was passed urging him to re
main and continue the pastorate. It is 
earnestly hoped he will comply with the 

' the church.
J. S. Tritrs, Clerk.

Berwick, N. S—On the morning of 
July 5th, I baptized one young sister in 
the river here. Since then eight have 
been received by letter into the fellow- 

of the church. The Sabbath-school 
j in a very interesting condition 

under the able leadership of its superin
tendent, Bro. Chartes [Haley. Last Sab
bath there were 191 present. Surely 
with such a school the outlook of the 
church is hopeful. E. E. Daley.

Aug. 4.
Bbbch Hill, N. S—We are having 

good meetings and God’s quickening 
er is being felt amongst ue. Last Sun- 
August 2, Pastor Hall and Bro.Wm. 

of the Tabernacle, visited us, and 
Hall preached Christ to us, and 

of the brethren, with myself, felt 
and more that Christ is a living 

We are trving to repair our 
house, and we would 
to remember us at the 

E. H. Bo

8 00will

THE WORLD EAMOUS ADDRESSESlemand. 18 00 I
I13 60

The Greatest Thing in the World,
Pax Vobiacum,

The Changed Life,
"First," -A Talk with Boye, 

How to Learn How
with D>»utit. Pieparaiiou for

•- M. A. 35 00
at this last conference, 

1 into the 
W. Schur-

IY WU toll Sr.
•1

Grant 
At a meet"

5 00
r Mrs. A MoPbee,
F. M. $5.50.........lility for 7 00

Fitly ІИІ1ТЩТГП8 25
i.iaroineL'lerk.

5 00

14 IM

>ing and

N1

M. . I 00
Valley church,

Gross, F. M., .
Nictau, per Mrs. Al

M. $3 ; F. М.$У,
Mshone

otte, F. .. .............
Alice M. Veinotte,

N. W. M. $1 ; L. 5a. ....................
Lawrence town and Valley West,

per Mrs. 8. C. Wheelock, H. M.
$6 20.; F. M. $15.49,...................

Mrs. Robert Black, Amherst, H.M. 
Randolph, per Mrs. K. A. Baker,

H. M. $3.30 ; F. M. $3.30.......
Guysboro, per Nellie Cunningham,

F * M.,....................................
Amherst, Torrey Bent, Regina,....
Digbv, per Maria L. Archer, F. M., 
Windsor, per Mrs. John Nalder,

$14.89; F. M. $28.61,......  43 50
Mary Smith,

. W. B. M. U.

per Mary Ann 

Albert Gates, H. 

per Alice M Vein-

6 77

12 00 ff>

Joggins'
c™ RJy’, 
I. and I*, 
ictoucbe

. 9 75
. Mahone Bay, 

M. $1................ 2 00

> % ЩN21 69
irv T» irSWH1 00

By HENRY DRUMMOND, F. R. S E, F G. S.
Quite recently Professer Drummond electrified ttie Kn<ll«h .p* skins. and. indeed. *11 

Christian people*, hy a serh-n of original sail brilliant ill «Tourer s' on lllble Иі«ш« lb-*! 
juatly rank lilm among the first scholar# and thinker* of the day. In three аіч uurwe »,« 
ueeh the most fanvllnr text* wlih sstonlshlnx results. J^arned turn find in them a twenty 
of speech and eubllmlty of erniiment that draw the warmrei praU*» Happily thsy ais 
adapted toevervdey use». Every thought and Word 1* on al*\-■» with tb# roiumoueet nit- 
demanding. Without passing aa termon* they are jewel# oflniih, r*M»rvolr* of enlWIiten- 
ment, and aprlnga of enrourwment and ,-omlort lur the thlral.' pilgrim They touch all 
hearts by their pathos, energy and a ope. 1* to duty.

For the first time these remarkable work* are group-d lu one volume and puMlelivd lu 
a permanent attractive form. The low price should pla-e n copy of " wttYMWo*»'* 
AnoRRSMCa" in the hand of every believer and noa-believer In the land.
IlmS la Fine Silk Finished English Cloth. Qold Side and latk, Carmine Upse.

I'REBENTATIOX tWLI'lE.
■•und In Full White Vellum, Full «Hier Side and Back Stamp, «liver Edge*. In ■<>, -

... 6 CO

ificate to

Davis,
Pastor і 00 

5 00 
7 77

of worship
skilfulthe contrac- 

TheÎ; P8U '.■a: 'ty-E. tor.
brethren II. MCo. 

I, certifi- 
urser or Rev. ,7. T. Eaton, of Lxwrenoetowa, N. 

8., who has been off duty for some weeks, 
on account of sickness, is, we are glad to 
say, able to resume his labors as pastor.

Rev. Sydney Welton, of Portland 
church, has returned to his work, after a 
vacation in Boston and New York. The 
church is fl swishing under his ministry.

August 3.
Lonu Creek, P. E. I.—Sabbath evening 

August 2, a large company gathered to 
witness the ordinance of baptism ad

Amherst, Aug.
»toWindsor 

» Central 
Co., will 
eturning

Line Ry. 
provide 
starting 

і by the 
etary to

Where it has ministered. Two candidates came for
ward and publicly preleased their faith 
in Christ. One of these is a sister of Rev. 
N. A. McNeill, of Cbeeter, N. 8. Every
thing is running along smoothly at pre- 

t on thia field. We were delighted 
with the missionary talks we 
from Miss Wright, and feel sure new 
energy will be thrown into our missionary 
work during the ensuing year as a result.

»iMim S?i HENRY ALTEMUS, Publisher,
No, 28 South Fourth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.nil * eertale an* «peedr euro far 

Cold in lb* Lined and Catarrh lo ill lia

SOOTHiptL^^CLEANSlNQ,

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.
—a™™. in I

•meU.KSt.re. eh, “wkirv
tin*, nmu, p»wr.l Imite* of d. 
blluj. etc. If yon ere troubled wiu u; of throe or kindred aiupturn», 
тош liaie Cauurh, ervt tboold foee no ^Hl 
time In rrueurln* a buttle ol Kiiti.
x-i. ZïZSïOlbZtrïî 1 fr 

Іи.-ГїїГ./Лїі Ul
or Sill be eent, port neH, on МІНИ a ^■12 
price tMoanu end SI Ш)Ь; addieaains MB

FULFORD * CO . Wfl 
Brock.llle, Out Millі

The Baptist Institute of the Maritime 
Proviooes, will meet in Vestry of 
Mono ton Baptist church, on Friday, 
August 21, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

G. R. White, Secy.
. meeting of the Bap- 
the Maritime Provin- 

of worship 
church,

but all tbe “ be-

Karn Organ & Pianotine will 
Canadian Л8we want larger donations to the latter, 

why not Inèlude it In the same plan ? 
II it la Scriptural as applied to the for- 

, why would it not be thought Scrip
tural to apply it to the latter. Christians 
who, as an important part of the worship 
Of each l ord's day, are giving aa they 
ought for the spread of the Redeemer's 
kingdom at home and abroad, ara aura 
to join more heartily in proyer in behalf 
of throe objects, and to protit more by

St. Marins. — Four were baptised 
and others 

od for these

The next annual 
list Convention of 
oes will be held
of the First Moncton Baptist 
Moncton, N. B., commencing Saturday, 
August 22, 1891, at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Forms for returns have been sent to the 
churches. Additional copies 
supplied on application. The 
will be at the place of meeting 

opening of the firs 
ve the names of mem 
delegates.

STILL THE IlKUERNAL FAVOKITK*.

Exoel all others in Tone, Touch, Durability and General Excellence,
WARRANTED FOR ПЕТЖ* TERR*.

_ THE KAKN ORUAN In point of morlt excels all It* competitors In Uis Dominion, 
and stands unchallenged in the musical world as a Hlgh-cl a*s Plano.

• ЩО FOR CATALOeuee.

here last Sabbath (Aug. 2.) 
are waiting. We thane Gc 
first fruits, and for many tokens of en 
oouragement In a field where opportuni
ty la so grant. Bro. Waugh is commend 
lag himself universally to the people. 
He Is earnest and capable, and his work 
upon his section of the field Is tollin'*, 
lie shares With the pastor and the 

hers of former years the jot 
ingatherings. They who sowed 
who reap rtjtiee together.

mill 31st in the house
neats

l, Nellore

hTJtoto
* r

hers who

■4D. W. KARN & Є O.,.perntorv
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AUG. 12:aAJBsssisra-Eib a ustid visitor.e
How Star Hade Him Do II.

Ilsrry was standing in the road, on 
the way home from school. There had 
been a heavy ibower an hour before, 
and there was a large puddle in the 
road. He had a switch, and 
ing the water from side to side.

Nettie came along and looked very 
crossly at Harry.

“You stop that ! ” she said.
Harry did not like the way she spoke,

"Say please, and I will," he said.
“I’m not going to say please !"
“ Then I shall do it 

like.”
“I can’t get by till you stop."
“Yes, you can. I’m not

У ‘-You are. I shall get all splashed.”
‘•Then stay where you are. You can’t 

make me stop.”
Now the truth was that Harry did not 

care a bit about switching the water any 
longer. If Nettie bad spoken pleasantly, 
he would have stopped at once. But 
now lie felt as il he would stay there all 
day just to spite her.

“I shall tell your mother, you 
boy, if you don’t stop," went o
1"н»гг

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co.“ Don’t you think that child had bet
ter go to bed 7 ” asked Royal at supper, 
as he noticed how languidly Anna Sophia 
waited on the table. “ She looks sick."

she gets the 
before,” answered 

“I had to do ’em 
pick her 

have her play 
work. And after this 

■ wait for orders before she 
look you up. 1 can’t afford 
• sick on my hands, and if 

irticular bow she 
to the alms-

but be set his 
would not be 

tell his hostess “what

But a glance at the white, anxious 
face and tearful eyes upturned to his 
gaze made him determine to get the cup 
at any cost, and with a “well, then, I’ll 
walk it,” he started off down the country

When Mrs. Snow, after finishing the 
chamber work, came down stairs to look 
for her guqgL-whom she bad supposed 
languidly ae£dn6 in the hammock under 
the trees, he was nearly two miles

•‘He’s gone walking,” said Anna 
Sophia, who was patting the dishes away 
in the cupboard. She had consigned the 
broken china to the trash barrel, and the 
color had co 
*m, he went 
guess.”

“1 dope he won’t take it into his head 
to walk ns far as Uomersville,” and Mrs 
Snow shut the oven door with a snap 
want him to keep sober while he’s here, 
anyway. I’ll give him all the coffee and 
ginger tea he can drink if he’ll only.keep 

Price's saloon.”
Anna Sophia’s heart seemed to sink 

right down into the bottom of 
rubber shoes. She knew all al 
evil effects of intemperance, for Mrs. Snow 
was president of the “cold water society," 
and then- were frequent meetings at 
Clover Top Farm, and Anna Sophia bad 
always been an interested listener in the 
discussion». She had learned to look 
upon intemperance as the gravest crime 
of which a man could be guilty, and the 
thought that she bad sent Royal into 
danger frightened her.

Half a dozen times during the next 
two hours she ran to the front gate and 
gazed down the road, and when the old 
clock in the kitchen struck the half hour 
after eleven, and still Royal bail, not 
< orne she was almost in despair.

“i’ll have to go after him,'' she decided, 
my fault that be

slipping Iron, the kilcleu when Mrs. 
snow's back was turned, she was half a 
mile down the road before she was missed

She ha.I t«ke 
as to be able to 
road burned her
beat down remorselessly on her un 
tec led hea l she I 
ghldy as she came In sight 
ОГ lb# village, and when at 
Royal <imimg, *ha dmpi 
soli ol joy under a big

wT, ■

FIAS DKATH? jjUicura•Soap*Fear death 7 to feel the fog in my 
throat,

The mist in my face,
the snows begin and the blasts

I am nearin 
The power of шт DAILY TRIPSi£dishes was

Mrs. Snow, sourly. “ I had 
at noon, and I didn’t 

almshouse to 
bile I work, 

ter wait

(Except Sunday.)was switch
*tbe night, the press of the 

of the foe,
stands, the Arch Fesr in a 

le form ?
Yet the strong man must go ;

For the journey is done and the

And the barriers fall,
Though a battle’s to fi

out of the 
the lady wbi 
she’d bet 
runs out to 
to have her 
she isn’t a little 
acts, I’ll send

Royal said no more, I 
teeth hard, and wished it 
impolite for him to 
he thought of her."

An hour later, when he was strolling 
in the garden smoking a cigar—a luxury 
in which Mr. Snow did not indulge—he 
heard a queer noise in the direction of 
the wood pile near the hen yard. It 
seemed to him if something or some 
body was ' choking and gasping for

Of course he started for the wood-pile 
to investigate, an<l found poor little 
Anna Sophia lying on the ground, all 
alone in the dark, a gaunt, black kit 
pressed to her breast, over which 
was sobbing and sighing as if her heart 
would break.

“ Why, Anna Sophia, 
ter 7 ” and Royal’s voice was ve 
sh he stooped down and laid 
on the yellow braid.

“ My kitty I my poor little kitty !" 
moaned the clii|H. “She threw it In 
the boder ! It’s dead, it’a dead 1 and it’s 
the only kitty 1 ever bad I It used to 
sleep with me every night, and I loved 
it so. oh, dear, I wish she would send 
me back to the almshouse. 1 liked it 
better there.

Royal was silent a moment. His 
heart was swelling with temlerneae end 
pity, «"motion* to which it had long been
* «(ranger

" Wouldn't you
be aske«l at la.l I knew a good board 
mg school where my sister wsa educated, 
and the kind lady at the head of it need 
to be a great friend uf mine I will send 
you there if you will go, 
and you can learn eotnlbtng bet 
how tu wagh «tithes ami nleaii si 

Anna Sophia didn't say anything 
moment. She looked at Royal as if not 
clearly undemanding hie pn-|
I heh suddenly she sprang up, and hold 
mg the kitten with one arm, threw the 
other lovingly shout bis neck.

“oh, bow good you ere !" she cried. “1 
liked "you from the first minute 1 sew 
you, because you had such a kind face 
But it would cost a lot of money to got 
me leached. I don't know u blessed 
thing but my alphabet."

“ You shall be my sister, Anna 
Sophia," the young man said ; “ and you 
shall be taught, no matter what the cost. 
1 think I'll make a pretty good kind of 
a brother, don’t you ?”

“ Yes, I do," answered Anna Sophia, 
-frankly. “ I'll be real proud of у on ;” 
and she wondered why he grew red so 
suddenly.

“ I hope you will be proud ol me,” be 
faid, beginning to feel already the satis 
faction of having

CHANGE OF TIME.
Ï1AD COMPLEX IONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
It blotchy, oily Kktn, Red, Rough Hand*, 
with chap*, painful finger eudwandahapele** 
nail*, and almple Baby Humor* prevented 
and cured by Cuttcuka Soap. A marvellous 
beautlfleror world-wide celebrity,It 1* Incom
parable a* a Skin Purifying Soup, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival for the

SIX TRIPS per WEEK.Whhe

nor the look onriaib
/COMMENCING MONTAT. June 22nd, Iflfli. 
\j and until September 12th, one or the 
Steamer* of this Company will leave

ST. JOHN
more part 
her backsummit

Absolutely pure, delicately medicated, ex
quisitely perfumed, ( пти'Л'ка Soap produces 
the wbltent, clearest.skin, and softest hand*, 
and prevent* Inflammation and clogging of 
the pore*, the lauHc of pimple*, blackhead*, 
and mo*t complexion»! disfigurations, while 
It admit* of no comparison with other *kIn 
soai>«, and rivals in delicacy the most noted 
of follet and nursery коврн. Sale greater 
than the oomblned sales of all other skin

as long as I
me back to her face. “Yes, 
walking most an hour ago, Ifight ere the guer- 

ird of it ail I
was ever a fighter, so one fight more, 
The best and the last !

I would hate that death bandaged my 
eyes and forebore,

And bade me creep past.
the whole of it, fare

hindering
The rews

I . “І BOSTON,soaps. Price, 85c.
Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases." 
Address Potter Dkoo and Chemical Cor

poration, Boston, Mass. A8 FOLLOWS:

Monday, 7.35a m., andE 
at noou, Boston direct.

No ! let me taste 
like my peers,

The heroes of old.
Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad 

life's arrears
Of pain, darkness, and cold,

For sudden the worst turns the best to 
the brave,

lack minutes' at end, 
elements rage, the fiend voices 

that rave,
Shall dwindle, shall blend,

Shall change, shall became first a piece 
out of pain,

Then a light, then thy breast, 
t> thou soul of my soOl! I shall clasp thee

be the rest.
— Rl fur I Ііглш-Hinÿ.

ay
An 4 глілігж

by Ссиигкл Anti-Pain Planter. 80c.

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

. AND APPLIANCE CO.

the old 
bout the TvEMDAV,7.a5a.ro., and Eautport 

at norni, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine K. It.train, 
due In Boston *t 11.10 a m.□ Net-

" Wednbmday, 7.25a.m., andEaht- 
. port at noon, Boston direct.

'• Tiivrnday, 7.2ft a. m., and Kast- 
poiit at noon, Boston direct.

*• Friday. 7.36 a. m., and Ж uttport 
at noon, to Portland, .wnneetiug 
with Boston A Maine R. It. train, 
due in Boston at it.I# a. ni.

■a as Nettie tried 
harder switch 
than ever as

ted with

у laughed louder 
by. He gave a 
g bed more loudly 
Nettie’s white ai»

Ти£And
apron snott 
ack at tiirn

hewhat’s the mat
in nd She scowled b 
went on.

Nettie bad iu*t tarn є I a corner when 
Ituthie ca 
allttl
so pleasantly at

Du you wonder why ?
Nettie ba«l been so

hisl*hi HE tD OFFICE, - CHICAGO, ILL.

laeorporeieit Jane 17,l*»%7, with я cash 
capital ef •OO.OOO.

Satproav, 7.25 a in., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

looked at her 
feel ball 
і N et tie

me up. Harry 
e sourly, lor he did

he did before

Тії rough Orel and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all boohing station* of all railways, and 
on boarA steamer "City oi Monttoello" 
tween Hi John, Dtghy and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through al eatremely low rates.
=S----- ------------ Ç. 1. IsAKC'HI.KR,

Agent Hi John, N, B.

J/j
with <!o«l

Waa it be
ernes ? Part Svso ; for no one can speak or look cross 

thout leaving a shadow l-ehind. But 
Harry, felt that he had been wrong too, 
and that la worse than U> sutler wrong 
from Others.

4Ihi Mnrj of Inna Sophia.
went,' and

E. A. WALDRON, 
ifi-n-ml Agent,a intention to 

e hocatne one 
quite by accident, end without being 
eWiVrr or it. 1 doubt if >hc could have 

the op ening of the wpr-i, and I am 
і she ccul I not have spiled it, for 
education had been sadly neglected,
. Snow not having considered it 
-searу that a “ chanty child should 

go to school

It wasn't A nr. a

Zbecome a mi*»юса J. B. COYLE 
Manager Portland.A

en ofl the old rubbers, an 
мій last, and the sandy 
feet, while the

and let me go by,

have to atop," growled 

'• But I ran t get*home till you let 

" I don't earc. You eao'l make me

“ Ship a unn 
Harry, ia(d H

;•* I don't
rather go to erhool 7" ВВІ

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 
*90. WlnU*r Arrangement. *91,

told I
71 King Street West. - Toronto, Ont

her eleealy on her unpro 
began to feel strangely 

of the spires

ped down with a 
oak tree to wait

iw A. Owen after years ofeipertweet and 
etu'ly, has given loi lie world en Electric Bell 
that lias uh equal In.this or any other eouiv 
try Fully Mivered by patenU

Anna Nophla,
ter than «b» ()\її:ЖГй!Л,:;Г“ї|1;

Dally (Hnnday esoepUdi ea followsi
’PSopbli's father and mother were 

pery floor, and when they died suddenly 
of а еопіауюие lever, within a «reek of 

h other, Anna Sophia was taken In 
th* town farm There she was din > »er 
di by Mrs Snow, who waa searching for | 
some one to help In lier kitchen, and | 
*»» і » 1 
formally 
ed, and she 

і trustees of t
* rally forgott

Snow not ham,g 
remind them of th 

Anna Soph
kitchen sink when Royal 
Тої the first 
through the old 
the dew was off the 
of the freshness of

yea, I nan, said Ituthie, with aiau A*

Harry, hoi

ou re as big aa 1 aui, but who 
lor that Г

■ Htt NtTIMl
la found wherever mao Is found, and 11 dues 
not resfr* ne», ses, «иін. rank or occupation 

Medical ЄЙ»line I,as utterly failed to afford 
relief In rhenmsllc cases Although elec- 
Irtnlly has only been lu цеє aa a remedial 
agent for a lew years. It baa cured more c 
•7 Ніни in atlsm than all other means c

Dur treatment Is a mild, eoelleeotte gal- 
vente current as Eeurreled by the Owed 

"j- Meslrl* Body Battery, which may be applied 
Si sn<* directly to Uie aflMsil pails

The Owen Electric Belt I* par excellence 
the «-.man's friend, for its merits are equal 
aa a preventive and curative for lb# many 
troubles peculiar to her ееж It la nature's

tor a leave Malar John,Id like to see you try," said 
ding his ewtUdi tighter than 
lie ha looked at Ituthie

gbt sight of her. 
irtrd up ami" took a 

to meet him. Her face wm 
« now, and the trees tormsd to 
tng around her.

“і— I was afraid . you—vou were at 
Price's."' abc slauimncd, and then reel 
ed, ami і-efoi» Royal could spring for- 
want to catrh her, fell like a log at hie 
feet

bilil, how cam»

Sophia al*
a d

«їїfas a l amahelltoa,
A worn mod atioo for Pol ni du Che ne, ..
Fast eaprem for Halifax.
Express for Muse» і ... ........
Fast Exprees for Uuel.ee and Montreal,.

A parlor ear rune each way nb exprees 
trains leaving Ml John at 7 lb o'clock and 
Halifax at7.1S<»ol.-k. I’awngsrs from Ht. 
John for <*uebec and Montreal leave ML John 

and take aleeplug oars at Moantoa.
ml John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at le.M o'clock will 
run to destinai!
16.U6 Monday sv

Traiae will Arrive at Balwl JwMe,

1 IЖ
It Ar,* "l*F

Д5
d. the !

•'I can though,'' said Ituthie. 
How do you think aha did it T 
She came nearer, atill smtllnill being In*1

і farm hav

he w1
the town 
an all about bar,

in g appei

taken the trouble to

lung -habe* at the 
Tient saw her

The train leaving
You“ Harry, planar, lat me рад», 

wouldn't be ugly to me, 1 know."
He gave a little laugh, 

back to let bar pass, saying
“Well, if that's the way you're going 

to make me, I guess I'll have to give
PTry it, little children. You have all 

seen how one angry word or look will 
bring on an 
they do, and 
much pow 
Our Little

ion, arriving at Montreal at
, as he stoodHe thought it only a slight fainting 

attack at hist, hut when half an hour 
ling passed, and in spite 
fore revive her, the closed ey 

he began to 1-е seriously 
“ I'll have to leave her 

the doctor,' he thought, wishing some 
farmer ou Id come by in a wagon, and 
regretting very hincerely that he had 
lingered in the village so long.

“ If she dree I’ll never forgive myeelf. 
great splashing of water and rattling of Poor little soul." 
dishes and pans inside the kitchen he He started up and was moving away 
very naturally looked in. . from the tree when he heard a tremulous

He thought Anna Sophia the funniest sigh, and there was Anna Sophia sitting 
looking little object he had ever seen, up and smiling feebly.

was so short, and the sink was so Royal was by her side again in an in- 
high, that she had to stand on an invert slant, his face beaming with joy : but he 
ed bucket in order to reach the dish pan, colored deeply under the earnest, search, 
and she was dressed in one of Mrs. ing gaze she bent upon him. He knew 
Snow's old gowns, which had been tuck of whet she was thinking, 
ed up in Tront, but hung in a long trail Do you feel better? ’ he asked, 
behind. Her light yellow hair was “ Yes,” she : 
strained back from her forehead, and the heat made 
hung in two tight I-raids, tied together j get the cup?” - 
with a piece of black dress braid ; about “ Yes, I got the oup," and smiling he 
her neck was a string of bright blue and j drew ц package from the pocket of his 
yellow beads, which an old lady at the loose coat. “ It’s just like the other, and 
alms house bad given her, and on her ! she'll never suspect it isn't the same one 
feet were a pair of Mr*. Snow* old rub- і she bought.” 
hers ' “ Has it got ‘Affection"

As Royal looked at her, striving to re it ?” questioned Anna Soph 
press his laughter, and wondering “what | “ Y os, I
Barn urn would give for her,” she 
from the table a large, gilt edged 
and ran her finger in it t - get the i 
still remaining at the bottom. She was 
•bout to put her finger into her mouth 
when Royal, with a loud . “ hallo,” pop 
ped bis head into the window. Away 
went the cup, and fell with a crash to 
the floor, an-1 down beside the pieces fell 
Anna Sophia, a look of the wildest con
sternation on 

“ See wb.-i 
f*ve done !”

The following are among the diseases cured 
by Uie use of the OWEN ELECTRIC HKLTH: 
Kheumnttam Diseases of the Chest
Neuralgia Spermatorrhea
Dyspepsia 1 in potency
Sciatica Sexual Exhaustion
Lumbago Paralysis
(tenoral Debility Hplnal Diseases
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaints
Kidney Dtaease Urinary Dtseaeea
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.

Es press from Husees, 
Fast express from Hue 

(Monday excepted), 
Accommodation from 1

of all his efforts to 
es did

here and go for

He was strol
luoned garden he 

gnus, not thinking 
the countrfr air, the 

beauty ot the purple bills in the early 
6 sunlight, nor of the fragrance of the 

lilacs by the gate, hut wondering “ bow 
soon he could decently get awsy 
this stupid place : " when he he 

lash

Ї.Г, bee A Montreal 

uldu Chous, liSnot open,
Day express from lD»u r

as of the Intercolonial Rail1 
Quebec are I 
d by steam from the

other, and how little good and from Montreal and 
electricity, and heaie

^All Trains

v much harm. Try how 
re is in a gentle word—

by «

Iff are run by Eastern Standardz whom tosome ono D POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent 

ay Office, Moncton, N. B.,
3Dth November, IWO.

We challenge the world to show an Electric 
Belt where the current 1* nnder the control of 
the patient a* completely a* this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we use on 
• giant by simply reducing the 
cells. The ordinary belts are not sa

He succeeded in 
Snow to give Anna 
arranged matters w 
the almshouse ; so 
Sophia found herself 
school for girls.

She proved Royal's good angel. She 
believed in him so thoroughly and loved 
him eo well that he tried to become 
worthy her trust and a

“Your name just suits you,” she often 
said. “You are Royal, dear brother."

“Bless the child !" said Mrs. Arde, who 
had once been the moat intimate 
of Royal's mother, and silently ruour 
over his reckless life. “Bless the ch 
She's a little home missionary, if 
there was one. ’

Royal called three or four times a week 
to see his little sister, and told himself 
that Sophie, at he now called her, was 
worth all he had given up for her sake. 
So firm a belief did she have in hie 
session of an office, and so freqi 
did she ask to be taken to it, “ 
where her dear brother works every 
day,” that from very shame Royal rented 
two rooms, and hung out his lawyer's 
shingle again.

This was noticed by hie father’ 
and they soon began 
him once more, and showed, in 
possible way, how glad they were he 
turned over a new leaf.

But they were not half so glad as 
himself. He did not have any 

ee now to shrink from meeting 
hie's clear eyes, and though he 
bed and called her “silly child" 

said she was proud of him, be 
ride and the innocent 

which bad

Tricky Boys.' pursuading Mrs. 
Sophia up, and be 
with the ti

What is the reason we bear so many 
boys saying “ honor bright ” to each 
other, when they are m. 
promisee? Is it because

tone another, and are obliged to put 
of that they mean to ful-

one boy say 
look out for

number ofrustees of 
a week later Anna 
in a big boarding

ICM
akin WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY.

WINTEB ABBAN6EMENT.

She trades or 
■ cannot

aye Lssd aoat Never Follow.
Other belts have been In the market for live 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belt* manufactured and sold 
than all other makes combined. The people 
want the best.

All person* desiring Information regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHRONIC and NEFÉ 
VOUS DISEASES please Inclose SIX (в) 
CENTS, and write for Illustrated Catalogue.

t
boy

an extra proof 
til their obligations ?

A few days sine 
to another,
Fred Wilso

nN AND AFTER MONDAY,
ХЛ 2Uh NOV., 1890, Trains wtU run dally 

"ay excepted) as follows:—
____ Yarmouth at 7.15 e. m. and 2.30 p. m.

Arrive at Digby, 10.00 a. m. and 0.15 p.m. 
LEAVE Digby alS-ZO a. m. and 2. 40 p. m.

Arrive at Yarmouth 9.20 a. m. and Гі.ЗОр. m.
Train* are run on Eastern Standard Time.
Connexions—At Digby daily with steamer 

Evangeline, to and lrom Annapoll*, Halifax, 
and stations on the W- and A. Railway ; and 
Nova Scotia Central Railway with steamer 
MONT1CELLO, to and from St. John every 
Monday, Wedneeday end Saturday.

At Yarmouth, with steamer Yarmouth, for 
Boston every Wednesday and Saturday even
ing; and from Bouton every Wednewlay'and 
Saturday morning. With Stage dally (Sun
day excepted) to and from Burrlngtvn, Shel
burne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 
Hollis street, Halifax, and tlie principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway.

J.BBIGNELL, 
Gen. Supt.

f£c ce I heard 
“ You’d better 

red Wilson, he is a tricky boy.” 
into the 

in Fred

answered. “ 1 guess it 
! me feel so bad. Did you (Sunday

LEAVEУ
THE OWEN ELECTBIO BELT CO,quiring into the matter I found that 

“tricky" in Fred Wilson's case meant 
getting the best of the bargain in trades 
by representing things to be better than 
they really are; making certain promises 
that he never fulfilled, and did not 
expect to fulfil ,when he 
He was a boy who 
nobody could dep 
Fred was & fine tal

Now, boys, do you know what 
man Fred Wilson will make? U 
he changes very much, he will be a 
honest, unjust, unreliable business man. 
There are certainly too many such men 
in the world already. What we need 
are true, square honest dealers in busi
ness everywhere. The boys who are 
growing up to take positions of trust and 
responsibility in life, should begin now 
to be straight in all the transactions 
with each other. Don't represent what 
you have to offer in trade as better than 
it really is.

A number of years ago there was a 
hoy I knew who used to “swap" chickens 
and rabbits with other boys. He made 

point to get the beet of the bargain 
always, if not by fair means, by unfair 
ones. He generally made these bargains 
with boys younger than himself. When 
he got older, he managed somehow 
keep himself in pocket money, which 
his fsmily, having a hard time to make 
ends meet, could not furnish him with. 
He hsd a “knack,” they said, of keeping 
hlmacll in money. Small pieces of 
money were often missed in the bouse 
hold, and sometimes at the neighbors', 
and often he managed to get the pennies 

the small boys at school, 
to suspect him of get- 
lly, although he • was 
3 “tricky boy" among 

he became a 
man, he waa given, a |.«tailinn of trust and 
responsibility lie handled a great deal 
of money, and none suspected blip of 
being' dishonest in any way

But Uie Urns name when it waa found 
Ural he 
•tollers
state prison new and 
he confessed his ertsse, _ 
always dishonest; when I 
not see ni to have any true 
If ! bad «1

e,w
friend 71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

Mention this paper.
ild!

1 Chaloner’s Preparationsв offering' on made them, 
reliable, and 

upon him. Yet 
і talker ; the boys said he 

get around anybody if he tried to. 
boys who thought themselves quite 
had beën “ taken in " by him.

kind

■ -
for that."

“I'm very thankful to you, sir," said 
the child, quaintly; “and I—I’m sorry I 
thought you were at Price’s. I ought to 
a knowed better. You ain't the kind 
that goes there. Did I hurt your feel-’ 
ing* ?" anxiously.

“No,” answered Royal, with a very 
sober face. He didn’t feel at all like 

iling now, Tor he had been at Price's, 
and had spent an hour playing cards 
with half a-aoien wild, young fellows he 
had met there. But, fortunately, he had 

taken enough liquor to intoxicate 
and he was ashamed and sorry now 

that he had taken any at all. The 
words, “You ain’t the kind that goes 
there," made him wince. He didn’t 
feel equal to looking Anna Sophia in the 
face alter she had said that.

His father had left him more money 
than he knew what to do with, and he 
had spent it lavishly, anij, bad plunged 

i Soph a, "l-ut the into all sorts of dissipation which he bad 
you You're romp ny much better never evqn have heard 
II just take it out o' me. about. And the consequence was that 

a moment. Then u people bad begun to talk of him as 
bright look Hashed on his young, giwd l “wild,'' and to say that “he was going to 
looking fare—f->r it wiu good looking і the dogs as fast as he could " 
still, in spite of the marks of dissipation Poor Royal ' There we^b plenty to 
it bore help him on the downward road, and

“J wonder if I couldn t get another j none to utter a word of ri-monetranoe 
cup just like It, he said. " It s a corn against the life be led. He waa alone m 
mon enough pattern.” the world, and the lender mother who

- This was bought in Hqynerev.fle at might have kept him out of danger had 
; but—but it cost » dollar," aim I !am in her grave many years

a s vo.ee took on a tone of lie had come to Clover Тої Farm ■
had him so j o

urgently to visit her, that tim 
refuse any longer Without whe 

impolite, and for the ! 
ad mother with whom 

e lo school he would

CHALONER’S POOR MAN’S COUGH 
HYRUP; WORM LOZENGES; TONIC EX-Iifted J

CHAMBER'S 69oVe VARNiSh : FURNI
TURE POLISH; GOLD PAINT; EYE 
OINTMENT; ITCH OINTMENT; PILE 
OINTMENT; ANTIBILIOUS PILL8- 

CHALONER'H IMPROVED DIACHYLON— 
a boon to farmers and others.

STy
I of a 
nlees Yarmouth, N. S.All reliable articles, and have held their 

place In public estimation for many years 
My Oold Paint, however, Is new, anil n *uper- 
lor article, price 15c. To be had at Chaloner'a 
old stand, corner King and Germain, busi
ness now owned and controlled by B. Mo- 
D.iarmid, Esq.

я friends, 
around

bid
ONLY ONE CHANCEto come

*he wailed.
his birthday Pup, and. she'll tear 
to pieces.”

Royal understood the situ 
once. Це bad seen Mr. Snow 
out of that cup lit breakfast, and ... 

. shrewdly suspected that Mrs. Snow “had 
something o! a temper."

“ Now, that's too bad,” he said, “and 
toult”

J. CHALONER, 
Digby, late or Bt. John.

Ob,
I've broke IN A LIFETIME.

h m

Royal

History of the Baptists,K E C. C. Richards A Ca 
I had the muscles of my hand ko contracted 

that I could not use It for two years. MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT cured me, 
have the use of my hand as well 

Dalhcuslc. Mrh. Rachel Saunders.

laugh

knew it was that pi 
trust she showed 
given him strength and courage to begin 
a better life. long before little Anna 
Sophia graduated, which" she did with 
honors, Royal was married to a loving, 
amiable woman, who 
aiid her heart to the 
whom she owed so much.— Examiner.

and I now
it wa* all my 

“ Yes," sai 
won't lay it to

him,in it a
THOMAS ARMITAGE, D.D-, U.D.,

C. C. Richards a Co.
I had a valuable colt so bail with 

that I feared I would love hlm. M IN A R 
LINIMENT cured him like magic.

Dalhouide. Christopher Saunders.

you know. ShçTI .1 
Royal considered With an Introduction byd‘=to

ich J. L. M. CD^EY, D.D.. LL. D.ned her borne 
missionary to

REDUCED PRICE
FOR A WEEK ONLY.

Karalng Bar’s Way.

Mr. < bauncy M Depew, who is well 
known throughout A met tea, not only as 
* sucoeeeful business man and an emi- 

ent railroad preeident, but a!an aa one 
f the most celebrated orators of our 

ee, sauf, lu a speech recently, that 
»B h«' waa a bov la college be thought 

the work re-|Uire«lof .bien waa prodigious, 
but knowing that but father was rich he 
looked forward to bis graduation aa Ibe 

when his labors would cease, an t 
Id have an ease time But when 
obtained his diploma

THE CANADA Cloth, plain edge,..................................
Cloth, gilt edge-........................................
Sheep, marbled edge, ..................
Half morocco, gilt edge,....................
Morocco, full, “ ....................

Gibson*
Anna Sopbi 

. “ 1 dc
out that much money i -at ti save no- a 
lickin', but,"eagerly, “I've got fifteen 
oeute I'd throw in to help. I made it 
Bellin' some rags she gave ui" once. 1 

n' out to get a doll with it next 
went to Hornersville; hut that 

4 matter."
"Oh, 1 can 'span 

Royal, touched by th 
sprung to the chib 
back with the cup 
and he walked oti

But Tie bad gone only a 
when he heard steps behind 
turning saw Anna -Sop 
anxious look on her face.

“ I’ve just remembered," she gasped. 
li He’e token the two horses and gone to 
mill I saw, him drive out o’ the yard 
jeet a few minute ago ; and the colt 
won’t go m^arness. He’s dreadful on- 
ary, anyhow.”

Royal
disappoint the child, but Horn 
was three miles distant, and the 
walking there under a broiling Ju 
wain’t at all to his taste.

Nobody

always known aa a ___
hie school mates When

disbonea SUGAR REFINING CD,ou t guea* you'll want to put because Mrs. NnoW had as 
often and so 
hr- could not 
tx-ing decidedly 
sake of his de 
Mrs. Snow had gone to » 
not willingly offend her.

over, ' be had thought , “1 suppose і 
shall be bored to death, but at least i'll 
put ait end to being 
summer in this way.”

And bo he hart com», 
kitchen maid had unwitti 
hie eyes to the fact tba 
tome sense of shame left.

Anna Sophia for haring run 
in anything bu{ * good humoi with 
Royal, for she thought he ought to have 
come home in time for dinner. The 
table wns cleared -now, and the' dishes 
washed and put away, and though she 
hurried to set out a oold lunch, it was 

ith a verv poor grace, she 
all the afternoon with Anna 

Sophia, who u ragged herself wearily 
about the hot kitchen and tried in vain 
to please her.

Cash price only. Екргеяв charge* paid by 
purchaser

An excellent opportunity to make your 
pastor a present.

(Limited), МОХТКІ.ЛІ.,
BALE ALL 
REFINED

SUGARS Am
eT GRADES OFOFFER FOR

Z THIS WEEK ONLY.

Number of each in stock : Five cloth plain, 
three cloth gilt,three sheep, six half-morocco, 
two full morocco.

Give fuU name and station.

down for a weak and have • I I he sou 
I 1 he had

1 kindly but Irmly announced us the 
bothered every young man that he should never reoeive 

a penny of the paternal fortune, e see 
and a little in the will, and that he 

mgly opened own hvmg and promotion 
t he had still as other young men did.

4>t the father, whi* b 
very indignant with pew unduly si 

«vH and was him on his ow
great man of him ; 
been indulged in
doubtless have been as worthless as 
others similarly situated In our day 
wealth is accumulating with unparalleled 
rapidity, and snores of rich men s sons 

was are being wrecked evsiy year, always on 
\ same rock. It is a tuns for parents 

to consider—Christian A deer air.

в the dollar," *aid

yes. “And I’ll be 
inside of an hour," 

in the direction of the

had been. stealing thousands of 
from hie employers. He is in 

,,..i 1»
e tears wh

SYRUPSbefore he went 
. said, "I

% begun then to be straight 
ta my dealiaos, I should not

his a OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

I his attitude 
appeared t 
at the time, threw'

little way 
him, and BAPTIST BOOK ROOML and square

be a convict to stabs prison fo dayMrs.
130 GRAHVILLE^T., HALIFAX.

GEO. A.itcDONALD Secy-Treas.
unes ami mails a
whereas, If lie hod “ Without doubt,’ Mr K K. Marti, 

oi sj.ibrn, N M your B B B ha» done
me a tot of good I was swti, had no ap 
petite and was very weak, hut tt has 
helped me end made toe feel smart

- Kvery mot her l___ I
children get Меі.ам’а
when needed

idleness, he would rurmn of stuhgth ш mm.

DROPSY--
sneersd keestsex. Ргеш Smdo—iripinen щи-Иу І1‘Ч", 1aSk—e

і II ШИП AL І.* ІІИНАТрЮ .
Me.lival Faculty, McGill University.

Те the Oeuede auger Beflolu* Company :
Treated free.

•nt. He 
hild, bu

didn’t lfke
ersville 

Dg June sun
Srobl

IIIM.ISII,—I have taken and teatedTe 
«ample »f year "EXTRA GEANULATED" 
Mutai, sud Ніні that It yielded » W per cent 
III pure sugar. It la practice-1 y ea pure and 
S«-*l a sugar as sen he^m yea lectured.

that theirI see
Worm Hyrup
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Where is Thy vineyard, Lore 
Thy fields stretch far benei 
Swept by all heavenly wl 

And heaven’s light floods

Where is Thy vineyard ? I 
Hither Thy grace hath let 
Lord, I will go, nor ask to 
wait to hear Thy mandateI

I wait to hear the trumpet 
Forth to some deed of no 
With

I ll join the struggle’s glorio

Is this the trumpet?—this i 
low, sweet, and still with 
This love, of life itself a 

fhie symphony of earth’s

Is this Thy vineyard 7—this 
Where day by day the o 
Upon the old bill’s round 

And stars I know gild night’

Is this Thy vineyard ? Is і 
To cull the fruit for those 
Among my chosen on 

And fill their oup with life’s

Is this Thy mandate? Can 
No seas to cross, no в tee] 
Nor seek the place, nor v 

But till the little field I see

Is this my service? Ilappj 
To serve the dearest The 
Oh, tender plan conceive 

How should my soul with j<

vineyard, this 1 
f all that Thou 

tones be Thy - 
ard the lowlie

of

£

’ ord of the 
Nearest 
Dearest 

And beet rew 
-Mn.S. W. Weiltel, in CK\

of

THE HOME
Hints for the Heus

Issicr powder is a good 
of cockroaches, but borax 
equal quantities is bettor— 
immunity from this nuisa 
suit of constant warfare.

A uooi> plan for keepinj 
and sweet in summer, is 
with sand to within an it 
the top ; sink the butter ja 
then thoroughly wet the si 
water. Cover the box a 
box may be kept in the kifc

Fob Mosqv
or gnat bilee 
writes that he uses a soli 
water as strong as it can 
ding one-fourth of 
one-fifth of fly 
lore using. It

і to Bites.—1

aromati

will inata

Bon Sandwich as,—Six
eggs, one tablespoon butte 
spoon salt, one saltopoon f 
the whites Very One, mash 
add to them the butter, sal 

mix with the oho 
Slice across a long, 
thin and spread thi 
put two together.

Grandma’s Rida and Fat 
Pick over and wash one ou 
it in a stew pan with or 
and set where it will be bo 
ing. When the rice has 
milk, add one oup of frui 
berries or nicely cleaned 
—and one egg, well beati 
inside of a pudding bag 
and boil the pudding in it 
utes. Serve with sugar a 
sweet sauce.

th

A Cheap leg Box.—Î
warm weather is here, if o: 
frigerator and can get 
will pay to get a cheap ics 
sure it will be a rough o 
better than none, and in 
ties will compare well wit 
ones. It can be made wit 
hand dry goods boxes. U 
from three to four inol 
diameter than the othei 
tom of the larger box 
and set the smaller 

nd between the two
Z

Put a tin spout through tl 
a drain pipe. Put shelvei 
of the Inner box, leaving : 
in the middle. Fit tope^i 
each box and set the who 
at each end, so that a | 
under to catch the drip.

IN CHERRY Tl)

The prudent housewife 
this fruit to her store cl 
it is obtainable, becaui 

it may b<uses to which

Not only are cherries 
used as a sauce, but 
most delicious of pu 
purpose alone the writer 
good cherry season.

The common red or o 
are the beat for cannin 
tart ; even if it is thougt 
stone them, they need tl 

to make them

J
ddi

easy to secure this, ho1 
them in a bit of thin mui 
them to the cherries whil 
canning, allow half a poi 
each pound of fruit, a 
fruit and sugar in a pore* 
allow it to stand an hot 
tract the juice. Bring qi 
skim, cook about five mi 
up in glee i jars.

The cherry padding j 
may be made of cherries 
canned. Make a biscuit 
pint of flour, one heapi 
of baking powder, salt, bi 
an egg, and milk, 
powder well through th- 
butter thoroughly into tl 
milk enough to make 

a round tin 
put a pint ot 
tom (reserving 

react the dough 
.. j the mould : 
boiling water,
Barve hot with

sweetened, or with both, 
•ut in perfect shape, wit 
on top. and the hot evruj 
around it. This puddle 

so, and not і 
and, best of all,

8

stoned cher

the cheri
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the

fiEST
. Another plain desser 
Mill III! ot cherriei
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John every
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■ges paid by

make your

і cloth plain, 
alf-morocco,
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treated free.

by
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Bios» Ills Dear Heart.one-half pounds of aour cherriea, 

one cup of tapioca, and sugar to taste. 
Wash the tapioca thoroughly, cover with 
cold water, and soak over night. In the 
morning, put in a double boiler with 
pint of hot water, and cook until 
tapioca is clear like starch. Stir the 
stoned cherries into the boiling mixfcare. 
sweeten to teste, add half ateaapoonful 
of salt, and aet away to get very sold. 
Serve with sucar and

•WOKE TO-DAY IN MY YIXBJARD.”

Where is Thy vineyard, Lord of love ? 
Thy fields stretch far beneath the sky— 
Swept by all heavenly winds they lie, 

\nd heaven’s light floods them from

one and 1

dIn a very elegant palace car entered a 
poor-drawsd woman, with 

in her arma.

the luxurious 
in ; but it was quickly dispelled as 
was asked rudely to “start her boots." 

A smile of amusement was seen on sev
eral faces as the frightened group hur
ried out to one of the common can. 
Upon one young face, however, there 
was a look which shamed the counte
nance of the others.

“Auntie," said the boy to the lady be
side him, “ I am going to carry my has 
ket of fruit and this box of sandwiches to 
the poor woman in the next car. Youîare 
willing, of course 7”

“ Don't be foolish, dear. You may 
need them yourself ; and perhaps the 
woman is an impostor."

“ No, I’ll not need them,’’ he answer
ed decidedly, but in a very low tone. 
“ You know I had a hearty breakfast, 
and don't need a lunch. The woman 
looked hungry, auntie, and so tired, too, 
with three little babies dinging to her 
I'll be beck in a minute, auntie. I know 
mother wouldn't like it if I didn’t speak

kind word to the least of these when
met them."
The worldly au 

ber eye after the 
audibly,

About fire minutes later, es the lady 
passed the mother and three children, 
she sew a pretty eight—the family feast
ing as perhaps they had never 
lore. The dainty sandwiches 
eagerly eaten : the fruit basket 
open. The eld
tilled with bread and butter, said :

“ Was the pretty boy an angel, mam-

“No," answered the mother ; and a 
grateful look brightened her faded eyes, 
“but he is doing an angel's work, bless 
hie dear hearth” And we, too, said, 
“ Bless his dear hewt I "—Peoria Call.

— Tired, languid people* who lack 
energy and appetite should/ take Bur
dock Blood Bitters, the best tonic 
strengthener and purifier extant.

To th* Dbaf.—A person cured of Deaf- 
the head of 23 years’

wearyfaoed
three children, one a baby 
A look of joy crept into her 
sat down into one of th

the tl lWhere is Thy vineyard ? Here am I, 
Hither Thy grace hath led my way ; 
Lord, I will go, nor ask to stay ;

1 wait to hear Thy mandate high.

I wait to hear the trumpet blast ;
Forth to some deed of noble name !

of steed, with heart of

I'll join the struggle’s glorious haste.

Is this the trumpet?—this sweet voice— 
Low, sweet, and still within mv heart? - 
This love, of life itself a part ? 

ibis symphony of earth’s best joys ?

Is this Thy vineyard ?—this dear home 
Where day by day the old sun shines 
Upon the old bill’s rounded lines,

And stars I know gild night’s blue dome?

Is this Thy vineyard ? Is it mine 
To cull the fruit for those I love 7 
Among my chosen ones to move.

And fill their cup with life's rich wine?

Is this Thy mandate ? Can it be ?
No seas to cross, no steeps to climb ? 
Nor seek the place, nor wait the time, 

But till the little field I see T

Is this my service? H 
To serve the dearest 
Oh, tender plan conceived in 

How should my soul with joy comply I

Lord of the vineyard, this 1 ask— 
Nearest of all that Thou wilt stand, 
Dearest of tones be Thy command,

And best reward the lowliest task.
— Mrs. S. IT. Weitxel, in Christian Union.
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J®»PeabuNE лHealth Hints.

lay a little poun Шded ioe on
the back of the

Foi
With nerve

Ventilation__It is a great mistake
that the whole house, particularly sleep
ing rooms, and the dining room», ie:eive 
little ventilating and purifying air, when 
it can be done with.so little trouble and 
no expense. A pitcher of cold water 
placed on a table or bureau will- absorb 
all the gases with which the room is 
tilled from the respiration of those eat
ing or sleeping in the apartment. Very 
few realise how important such purities 
lion is for the health of the family, or, 
indeed, understand or realise that there 
can bs any impurity in the rooms, yet 

few hours a pitcher or pail of cold 
—the colder the more effective—

І5 2 

I z
=5 5

; WASHING
COMPOUND

THE CREAT INVENTION 
Гоп Savihc Гол 4 Fxnmtt 
W/rwovr lnjvr ГоТ-і 
Тіхгияі Ctuom On Hakos

NEW YORK
{поташ u втш ш. *

Origlnitad bf u Old Fisllf rtjiklii. 
Think Of It. ЙКЙЖіїХЧВг: 
КУЖІД’їЗЯГГ.«Д b'iCSJ t 
Every Sufferer
Herron, Heart artir, І»1|ЛОм-г1«.с wSSjd .urrti, Sroo- 

will Ond Id tola old Anodyne relief and .pee-,
Every Mother
її œs

Hot Weather Necessities.
Notice the large square package in the front rank. I hat's 

where it belongs—ask any woman who has used it. Sec what 
it'docs. It saves work, saves strvngthrives health, time, and 
temper. 11 saves we 
cate summer
when they’re washed with /*<//'/,•>/,. Everything is washed 
easily —and safely. Pcarliuc doesn’t Jo any more in warm 
weather than in cold, but you seem to need it more then. It’s 
a necessity. But it’s a luxury, as well. Try-it in the bath, 
and you’ll think so.
W”% Peddler* end «'me uiucnipulou» спи-гіч « ill till you. "' thi*
lx /ЛУТТгЛ ii a* good n$" or "the «*ше a. Pearl me ” IT'S FALSE—
I Jy ~ Y V Cl 1 V-/ Vcarline І-. never peddM. and if your qroccr «end* you tome- 

of Pearlinc, do the honest thtny— rn.t it #W<k '« I* M KS PY t.K. New for*.

will make the air of the room pure, but 
the water will be entirely unfit for use. 

How to read ти» Тонни*.—The per- 
ly healthy tongue is clean, moist, 
loosely in the mouth, ie round at the 

edge and has no prominent papilm. The 
tongue may be furred from load causes, 
or from sympathy with the stomach, in 

es or liver. The dry tongue occurs 
frequently In fever, and indicates a 

nervous prostration or depression. A 
white tongue is diagnostic simply of the 

condition, with perhaps a sour 
.. When it is moist and yellowish 
it shows disordered digestion. 

Dry and brown indicates a low state of 
the system, possibly typhoid. When the 
tongue is dry and red and smooth, look 
out for iullsmmation, gastric or intestinal. 
When the papiln- on the end of the 
tongue are raised and very red, we call 
it a strawberry tongue, and tiiat 
scarlet fever. Sharp pointed, red 
will hint of brain irritation or inflamma 
lion, and a yellow coating indicates liver 
derangement. When so much can be 
gained from an examination of the 
tongue, how important it is that the 
youngest child should be taught to put 
it out so that it can be visible to the 
uttermost point in the throat. — Dr. 
Julia Holmes Smith, in Hew York Ledger.

:r and tear, too—anti that's money. I >eli- 
clothcii don’t have to be rubbed and wrenchedî

nt brushed a tear from 
boy left her, and said, 

"Just like his dear mother.”feoti
lies TEMPERANCE.

— Last year the arrests lor drunken
ness in Ireland were nearly live thousand 
more than those in 1889.

— The saloon co і ta the country two 
billion of dollars annually. If the one 
hundred and fifty saloon keepers in the 
country annually paid a license of one 
thousand dollars each, there would still 
be a balance against them of one billion 
eight hundred and fifty million annually. 
—National W. G Г. Ü. Bulletin.

I
Thou bul gi

est child, with his mouth

tes tin

stomach
thing in place

s-»'4:THE HOME. s_Denmark has live local Woman s
e rance Un 
en to wor 

ranсe artio
F oHints for the Housewife.

Iksict powder is a good exterminator 
of cockroaches, but borax and sugar in 
equal quantities is better—but complete 
immunity from this nuisaoee is the re
sult of constant warfare.

A hood plan for keeping butter cool 
and sweet in summer, is to fill a box 
with land to within an inch or two of 
il.» loi- , shlk the butter jars in the sand, 
then thoroughly wet the sand with cold 
water. Cover the box air tight. The 
box lusji be kept in the kitchen and used

Fob MosquiTO Bitxs.—For mosquito 
or gnat bites an "hxperienoed traveller 
writes that he uses a solution of alum 
water as strong as it can be made, ad 
ding one-fourth of aromatic vinegar щ64 
one-fifth of glycerine. Shake well be 
lore using. It will instantly cure the

Eon Sandwich**—Six hard boiled 
eggs, one tablespoon butter, one half tea 
Spoon salt, one saltspoon pepper. Chop 
the white* Very fine, mash the yolk* and 
add to them the butter, salt and pepper; 
then mix with the chopped whites 
Slice across a long, narrow loaf, cut very 
thin and spread thin with the mixture ; 
put two together.

Grandma's Rid* and Fruit Pudding.— 
Pick over and wash one cup of rice ; put 
it in a stew pan with one gill of milk, 
and set where it will be hot but not boil
ing. When the rice has absorbed the 
mUk, add one cup of fruit—cherries or 
berries or nicely cleaned dried currants 
—and one egg, well beaten. Flour the 
inside of a pudding bag very liberally, 
and boil the pudding in it about 35 min
utes. Serve with sugar and cream or a 
sweet sauce.

A Cheap Ice Box.—Now that the 
v?arm weather is here, if one has no re
frigerator and can get ioe regularly it 
will pay to get a cheap ice box. To be 
sure it will be a rough one, but much 
better than none, and in keeping quali
ties will compare well with more costly 
ones. It can be made with two second
hand dry goods boxes. One should be 
from three to four inches smaller in 
diameter than the other. On the bot
tom of the larger box sprinkle sawdust, 
and set the smaller box on it. Pack 
around between the two with sawdust. 
Put a tin spout through the bottom for 
a diain pipe. Put shelves at each end 
of the inner box, leaving a space for ioe 
in the middle. Fit tope>rith hinges to 
each box and set the whole on supports 
at each end, so that a pan can be set 
under to catch the drip.

IN CHERRY TIME.

Christian Те: 
attention is gi 
children. Temper 
signed by well-kn 
cep ted by the press, 
president, Mrs. Elizibeth Selmer, re
ceives much assistance from the good 
templars, who often arrange for and 
pay the expenses of meetings for the W.
cTt. U.

— There is a singular unanimity ol 
opinion among physicians with regard to 
the destructive power of alcohol upon 
the human brain. Dr. Kate Mitchell 
says : “ The brain, the most important 
organ of the body, the passions, the in
telligence, of all human desirei and feel
ings, of the highest as well of the basest 
of our propensities, is the organ the 
earliest and the most profoundly attack
ed by alcohol."

— Three hundAd and seventy-five 
out of the six hundred railway corpora
tions of the United States prohibit the 
use of intoxicating liquor by their em
ployes. The Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers, alone, expelled nearly four 
hundred members the past year for in
toxication. The public demands assur
ances of safety when on the rail, and no 
alcoholized brain can be trusted to guide

ions. Special 
k among the

own nsmes, are ac- 
national

o •

:ІІгР^ 0 ^Th.
Bel

rv>ness and noises in 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rx** to any person who 

30 St John St,Lp to Nicholson3S5L£ HAVE YOU DYSPEPSIA?THE FARM. — L\ttl« Ethel went to church with 
her grandmother, and for the first time 
put ten cents on the contribution plate. 
Leaning over she whispered very audibly, 
“That's all rig'it, Grandmi, I paid for 
two.”

Shade.

K. JD. C. ■Every poultry-raiser of any experience 
knows that it is as necessary to provide 
■hade for his fowls in summer as it ie to 
furnish warm and comfortable quarters 
in winter. We would especially call the 
attention of those who are yet young in 
the business to the importance of meet
ing the demand. In our domestication 
of any animal we ought to imitate natu 
and by all the artifices at our comm 
to supply the conditions of their native 
state as far as is consistent with their 
circumscribed range, and with arrange 
ments for their safety. When we re
member that the original home 
fowls was the wild jungles of India ; that 
the turkey was from the forest and 

f America,- and the web-too ted 
mbers of our poultry-yards lived and 

thrived in uncounted numbers in our 
swamps and small ponds, where the 
overhanging foliage screened them from 
the suukner в un and protected them 
from their winged enemies, we shall 
fully understand the absolute need of 
shade for all the feathered bip 
yards and grounds. Trees preset 
most natural and satisfactory shad 
can be bad, and low, branching trees 
and shrubs are, pf course, the best. 
Fowls love seclusion and privacy. They 
like to sit “ under their own vine or tree, 
with none to molest” ; and as a place of 
refuge from the pursuing hawk, nothing 
offers a better protection to the terrified 
chicken. Piovide low sheds, 
not give green shade ; but give them 
shade of tome sort, or “ they will perish 
by the way." “A merciful man is merci
ful to bis beast." Kindness to all do-

The WONDER-WORKING REMEDY, 
WILL RESTORE YOU TO HEALTH.MoLEAN'S

VEGETABLE
Read the following testimonials, then send for trial package and be 

vinoed that K. D. C. ISTHB KING OF DYSPEPSIA CURES THE QUIT 
PAIN-KILLER OF ТЦЕ AGE

WORM
5YRUP REV. FATHER SHAW’S TESTIMONY.

who may be sofltirlin from llie prevalent and horrible •llaonler rolled 
Dy прерії a, 1 nay with coutvience and without my hv illation, *o atone* and pi oca re a paefe- 
aee oi K. IX G, nee It a* directed, and before you roueume Uv- contenu of one pachas* yaw 
will thank me for direct!n* your at cation to thl* wonderful ear*. 1 have seflVr.*! from 
ity*pep*l* <br the lasts* year*, until *ait euinmvf It reached a criai» in y appetite fur i.md 
wa* completely gone, when a friend In town advised me to try K. I» l'., ••minis me 
completely cured him when acfT-rtn* by th* asm* affliction. I obeyed, and pro.- 
package of K D. C. at once ; 1 need It according to directum, and 1 am haepr U» ear 
a tow daya I fell nearly a* well aa ever. I bu* no aelllih m»Uv* In teasing the Oft 
declaration : 1 am not one of the Company, neither am I a cousin to aay eflbene . w 
deal re la to alleviate the rufTerlog of my IblloW creature*,

— V (Hlgnedi n*v. Katwi « 8NAW, F И.
Olven at the lL#ctory5»f HL John the BapU.t, New Ulawiow X.W., Jan J*th. IW."

TO WHOM IT MAT СМХСКЖІ.
“These will bear unsolicited testimony to the wonderful curative power of K. IX V. 

For al.out Un veare I suffered terribly from Indigestion, causing apaam- of the «tome»-* 
which continued from one to eight hour», and tor emit* mouth» waa under hospital treat 
ment by eminent phyalnlana without permanent bciteOl One Hollar pee Sag# of above 
remedy cured me. 1 can now eat any kind of too.I without the «IlgbUet Ineon vai^lAnee aw, 
am a monument of wonder to many who thought me dying rear» ag.c lia. In* been be fork 
the publie of Manitoba about twenty увага my name will. 1 trust. Indue* some wbe are 
«uIT.!ring from Indlgeitlon to try lhl« excellent remedy, as I believe It will cure the w«*r«S 
caae. Uroror F. Nnw. oan, Deloralnc. Manitoba.

П МMINUS, Esq., Senior Partner of thr firm of We. tern- 
W holrsalr Dry booth Merchants, Trnro, Neva Scotia.

Safe Pleasant Effectual “To all I hone
a8fl

of an engine, open a switch or wave a flag. 
Employers realize this, and thus selfish 
interests are aiding the temperance re-

Mason the 6real.

EDUCATIONAL.

We have a new system of 
Shorthand (a French inven
tion). the easiest, simplest, 
brief as any and most legible of 
all. Learned in half the time 
of any other. Write for primer.
Snbll’s Business Collkus, Windsor, N. S.

prairies o

’long," cried little Fran 
getting astride hi* hobby-horse and 

waving mamma's shawl, tied on to an 
old broomstick, for a flag. “Come 'long: 
I am going to be 'Zander the Great and 
you must all be my soldiers."

Frank's older brother, Harry, and his 
two little sisters gathered up their drums 

and soldier caps, and got 
low “Alexander the Great"

2ds
nt the 
e that

tX ST. JOHN'S

Cool Summer Weather
and horns 
ready to fol

the little 
don’t look

Mason and Celia Sommes had com 
over from the little cottage 
road into their neighbor's bit, paved 
backyard to join the plays. “Cole," said 
Mason, “you can just leave Dorothy and 
Celeste in their carriage ; babies can’t go 
to be soldiers."

“Cele can't come, either," said the lit 
Cela limps

MON Y OF WM. 
mlngs A Sons,

TKSTI
And oar perfect ventilating 

XTI feeUlttes make the summer 
eeoeon s moel favorable one 
tor taking a course of study 
In either of our de part media.

Many teach*ri and college 
student* have during re свої 
summers spent their vaca
tions with ee with gratifying

Home have arranged to be 
with ue this summer, and we 
hope to welcome many

Mason," і

leave, tl you
‘•Come 'IonDg, U

“ive’llÎ
“ It Is with pleasure that I give yon the-foil.wing testimonial of the wonderful cure that 

hae been effected In me by tiv use of K. 1). C. Three n tout he ago my life was a burden to 
me. My lood would not <fl***t 1 had wmv stomach and heavy heada-be. 1 waa prevailed 
upon by my wife to try K. I» (' After taking It a short tun* I found my sell growing mush 
belter In Uar dyspepsia I* all gone, and I cannot describe the ruante- any brtU-r than by 
saying that there ha* been a new creation In my digestive organ». Four packages made 
an efficient cure."

ad th*
if you can

These and thousands of other testimonial* f rove that À". D. C. is all it is claimed to be—to I 
h in

st.
immesticated animals pays both in satis

faction and profit — American Poultry 
Yard.

The Greatest Cure of the âge.me,
tie general, stoutly, " ’cause 
and can't march last."

Olia's dark eyes filled with tears, and 
she turned oft to the stone seat Imneath 
the window. She was a stout, strong lit
tle maid ; but one leg wai a trille shorter 
than the other and this mail» her limp 
as she walked.

Mssou's cheeks were red, and his eyes 
shone bright. “ Never mind, Cele," he 
•aid, putting his arm around her 
not going to play soldier. Soldiers ere 
mean old things; they only kiU and hurt
^ “1 could play a wounded sol lier," said 
Celia, with a trembling lip. She dearly 
loved to play witn the other».

“All right! " cried Mason ; “ and I'll 
play the doctor that stays to take care of 
you."

ПУ Head tor Circulars.

I'riu.lpaL

One Dollar a package, post paid to any address. Trial package free.

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.Overfiring.
Much bav U overcured. It is exposed 

to sun and air until it becomes dry, 
hard,- and brittle, and the handling 
necessary to get it to the mow and then 
to the animals loses a part of the most 
valuable portions, and it is less digestible 
and palatable than if it had only

K. D. C. COMPANY,
QHORTHAND
а. я 11.» roua hi t Isurhl bv mall »r eersna all, .1 thl. lu.tlluJ НІТилУїОШ
prqeared tor earn pete ul pa pi I a ТЮ*> 
ГіКАІ'НЖК* furatAied buelneeemen. TYPE- 
WHIT! NO Instruction and practice im all the

mm & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891The prudent housewife will always add 
this fruit to her store closet whenever 

e, because of the many 
it may be put in winter-

Au Imineuse oollectloo of Homebuld Goode from the different markets of the world
«8P A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.

A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable.
lying І,i iked for expectancy, a better quality of goods lu all departments. /Fries# a# hlgba

FURNITURE. BEDDtNO, &c.
I’ARUIR 8V1TBB. SPRING BEDS,
1IF.DKOOM 8VITB8, HAIR,
SIDEBOARDS, M<*88, AND
TABLES, FIBRE
CHAIRS, HATTRARSKH.
HAT RACKS. FOLD|NU BEDS, Ac.

.BABY CARRIAGE O.

Haaeard machine# Short and and Tyev 
writing Huppltea. Send for Circulars. A* 
Ireea, flhnrthan I InstltuU.St. John. N. B.

P«it is obtainabl 
uses to which proper amount of curing.
tune. іпв “ nob necessary to the

Not only are cherries good for pies or ^rvation of the hay. 
aud M . ,.ace, bat the, mde the In e=»l mo»., or ev«o g<x>d b.rrtok., it 
most delicious ol puddings for nbioh “»T ь» them »ЬЧ. tho »•»
purpose .lone the writer Î1».,. hti, . h”e » d00,ded greon tmge. »nd »h,l« 
good oherr, .тюп. - Clo.cr h« . ,l.ghl tmgr. It ,.

Th, common red or morcllo cherrie. mpomibleito de«rnb« ш »ord. th. Indi
an the be,t for enning, mi the, .re 2* 'h« P™Pfr «mdition for
tart ; even if it u thought nec«..r, to Emih fmm.r .hould rxp.nm.ut
.ton. them, the, need the flavor oi the ЬУ 7far » ,”»11
stoues to make them perlect. It І, ю»,11 cured » h. he. heretofore mmi. 
ee., to secure thi., however, b, t,tag to he,, noting rarefull, the condition 
them in e hit of thin murfm aid eddm| when etored end the condition when fed. 
them to the cherries while cooking. Fo? f” ,h‘« »У *• '“•‘"««“W ,™”"в 

g, «flow hjf . pound of sugar In ™;y i” determined. It .hould he con- 
each pound of fruit erringe leyera Of mdered that overcurmg, b, keeping the 
fruit and sugar in a porcelain Kettle, end gram longer in the field, increase, the 
allow it to .tend an hour or two ti rx cbuice. of lU being reined upon. In 
limit the juioe. Bring ijuiokl, to e boil, m”« b*7“ denreged b, rein Idling 
.kim, cook .bout five minutée, end .0.1 during the leet twohour. it was deeigued 
up iu gliai jere. to here it m the held then

•The obère, pudding ju.t mentioned during the preceding 
may be made of cherrie* either fresh or -agriculturist. 
canned. Make a biscuit dough of 
pint of flour, one heaping teaspoonful 
of baking powder, salt, butter the size of 
an egg, and milk. Sift the baking 
powder well through the fl )ur, rub the 
outter thoroughly into this and use oold 
milk enough to make a stiff batter.
Butter a round tin mould or cake pan, 
put a pint ol stoned cherries in the bot
tom (reserving most of the juice), and 
spread the dough over Ibis with a spoon.
Set the mould in a steamer, over fast 
boiling water, and steam one hour.
Serve hot with cream and sugar, or with 
the syrup of the cherries, heated and 
sweetened, or with both. It should turn 
eut in perfect shape, with the cherries 
on top. and the hot syrup may be poured 
around it. This pudding is plain and 

ie, and not at all diffloult to 
and, best of all, it la sure to be

proper pre- 
bay is storedIf the OARPETS.

TAPESTRIES,
gauss ii ls, ■
ARTHtyVARIES, 
MATTINGS 
LACK CURTAINS.

HORTON ACADEMY,
WOLF VILLE, N. S.my soldier-boy," said mamma 

coming to the basement window that 
over looked the stone seat, and shaking 
her head at Frahk, “ you are not tit to 
be a leader. Alexander the Great waa^ 
so kind to others that he would not 
drink water before a thirsty soldier. A 
flag won’t make you a hero, nor a drum, 
nor a trumpet; but kindness and gentle
ness will. Ride around to the stone 
seat now, and lower your 11 ig to Mason 
the Great"

• And, as presently the little lame sol
dier was playing gayly with the rest, 
“ Zander the Great" must hu;e learned 
a better lesson than any bloody victory 
could have taught him—Sunbeam.

“Ah, HAROLD GILBERT'S, 54 King $t„ Sf. John.
HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.founded In 182'. has 

utallou.
HIS INSTITUTION, 

ever maintained 
The next Term о 
Two course* of 8

1 » hl*h repu 
i September 2n

l'art n in
BAPTIST H"Z"M2SrA-I-,S

NABRATII SCHOOL MHKAKIIN. PA PEU, ГАКНИ, 
GONPEL HYNNN.

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Mnsic Book*.
for Matriculation, for 
пека Situation beautiful an 
sickness during the past year. The Boarding 

pplled with pure water from the 
A Rath Room Is being fur 

mote the

arlng Students 
lug or for Busl- 
d healthful. No

House Is su
merican

by
—A YOU WANT IT! NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

XTKW lying Scarf*. Silk Handkamhtsfs 
i* Made-up Scarfs, Pongees. Braoee, Freeeb 
Biaoea, Rug Strap#, f-iurlrr Bag*. Ilreeale* 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts and Draweza

_ ery care taken to pro
ie students. Board and washing, 

week. For full particulars write for 
B. OAKES,

Principal.

welfare of vh

Finish Fattening.
To farmers who 

present high prices of : 
stock to market before 
we would zay, don’t do it! It is true 
that grain is high, and that it will cost 
something to complete the fattening 
process, but we are confident that it 
pay well to put tho animals in good con
dition before they are sold. It properly 
fed there is a very rapid gain alter they 
get well started, till the animals become 
quite fat. In thi* business, as m many 
other things, it is the early steps that 
cost. After the work is well commenced 
the rate of profit increases rapidly. It 
is well to lemember also, as one of the 
incidentals, that the manure made by 
fattening animals is of groat value, and used it extensively for a number of years 
that if it is carefully used and wisely with the most satisfactory results. In 

tards wasting diseases of chüéren it has no equal

calendar to *
i.ATIS'are tempted by the 

of meat to rush their 
11 fattened

the world— But there are people in 
who have bright faces, whose life is a 
song, an anthem, a puim of victory. 
Even their troubles are like the vines 
that crawl up the sides of a great tower, 
on the top of which the sunlight sits and 

i*s of summer bold perpetual 
carnivaL They are the people you like 
to have come to your house ; they are 
people I like to have come to mv house. 
If you but touch the hem of their gar
ments you are healed.— Talmags.

Itie
is I I>CADIA SEMINARY. ijTîTî]Wlfl

It
in GLI8H ALL-LINF.N COLLARS la Iks 

latest styles; and the “Doris" (Paper, Tara 
D°LlXand “Tbs Swell" (Paper Htaoeiael

ONLY no CTS.rs of this School UrpHE aim of the Manager 
A to provide, at a moderate expense, ex
cellent advantages for a thorough education 
for Young Ladle*. Three Courses of Study 
are established — Classical, Literal у and 
Musical. Special opportunities are afforded 
for the study of French and German. Excel
lent Instruction la given In Painting, Music 
and Elocution. The students ure required ti) 
take regular exerelee In tb'vlr gymnasium 
under a competent instructor 

The next Term will open on the 2nd of Sep
tember. Application» tor rooms or tor lu tor- 

ay he addressed v,
MARY K GRAVAS, Principal 

Wolfvllle, M. 8., July Ю, 1*1.

Acadia Minn», N. Я-. Sept, lu, 1НЮ.
Dn. O at es—Dear Sir : I was troubled with 

il» -u W і ra I ache tor lo.irteen у «-аг», tried 
medical kHI and many pr«-parattnn* I h-ard 
of will.out receiving mush benqffA 1 then Manchester P.obartson 1 AlMsea.

— Dr. McOilvary, of Sydney, C. B., 
says : I unhesitatingly otler my testimony 
in Ihvoe of Puttners Emulsion. I have

LIFE of MAN BITTERS CURRIE & HOWARD.
Man ulMttt rer* o4

Invigorating Syrup,
and one .«otile ha» made a sure of as*, tor 1 
hare c jt і,vcn troubled 1» li.n same way 
•I nee. Your* truly, . adl

F1'U“R3SriTXJILHl
FOR THE TRADE,

4МНКШГГ, *. Mb
fik.5^

• Another plain dessert ie made of n paying the expenses 
combination of cherries sad tapioca — —American Dairyman.

used it will do considerable to 
of feeding the

I Mlnrd-i Llnkmrnl cirre llinel I» Cswi man Rsmm Kiu-t*. Paotosaad priées •• і

CT
D



AUG. 12МЕВВЖБГСКИН, JlN'JD VISITOR.8 O
I lor, and Boon afterwards assisted in the 

organization of the La Нате church, and 
was elected deacon, which office he con 
tinned to 611 with credit to himself and 
satisfaction to the church until the time 
of his death. He was a good man, a 
lorer of the house of Goa and of the 
Lord’s people. For a considerable 

iod he also serred as clerk of the 
After a protracted illness he 

has gone to join the. spirits of the just 
made perfect. His partner and com 
panion in life preceded him several 
years to the spirit land. He has left 
behind him a good name and a fragrant 
memory ; also seven children, twenty- 
nine grand children and six great-grand 
children. (Lunenburg County papers 
please copy.)

gjfomiagns. t$30,000.00Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
Gulak d-Floyd.—At Ohio, N. 8., Aug. 

1, by Rev. Trueman Bishop, Archie 
Cleland to Blanche Floyd, all of Lake

тЛявж-ЗснАжа.—At Bridgewater, N. 
8., on the 23rd July, by Rev. 8. March, 
Asaph Turner, to Alwilda Schare, both of 
Chelsea, N. 84

ОаатЕв-Соичтв.—At the Baptist par 
eonage, Elgin, July 10, by Rev. 8. W. 
Keirstead, Thadeus Graves, to Charity 
Coipite, both of Elgin, Albert Co. 

Hsim-Baesr.—At Bridgewater, N. 8., 
30th July, by Rev. 8. March, 

Dempeon Hein to Ada Belle Baker, both 
of Chelsea, Lunenburg Co. N. 8.

Junah-Stocetox,—At the residence of 
the bride's father, August 5; by Rev. H. 
W. heirs teed, A sir W. T. Jonah, to 
Alice E. Stockton, both of Elgin, Albert 
Co.

W41 UM-g-llsrttsaD—A t Use reskteooe 
..f the bride’s father. Welerford 
■ lune I ft. by Rev S. W 
lor Wallace, to Alias 

■«•Hribel
Вм^еа^еаеоіА in i aa.do aad Cm ted I **“«•- At the
•Hetee II ' mie/m, Mmi 1 teUe and the j Jnwes E4. M» < toUeoi, Es4 .
North west the • mjw are *.**, (uieallr M ' t , *t * Ju p. m , ea Mm 
large Tin# mil give 1 меіі and th# | ka*> »• C, Bloahaey, Joh 
I mie-i tele* • forward i»la. e as food j JHh ^ Mm. КІМ I. No*ore, 
prodi* en It is seul thet Juissia. bdhei Mo*hla«»»l, I Orieloo Ce , N В 
to en *»porter to the siiHHlat a« 7ft.*>JU, j Kstsee™,* \| the ssehleoes

Is * lather. A- W Kstabrewki

ІШИ6Й WORTH OF cШ Ilf illchurch.

THE CHRIS riAN

Thrown on the market at prices lower 
than ever known of in this city.

m We have purchased of NVm. J. 
" Fraser, Royal Clothing Store, 47 King 

Street, his entire stock of READY
MADE CLOTHING, FURNISHING 
GOODS, Ac., amounting to over

VOIs. "VTCI.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
■

T
m, ІЯ-.І). Thi. 

said, to the
growth wis mainly due, be 

I alteration in exchange con 
iiiont on the swiden inllation 

rupee by American legislation 
announce,! a large decrease in the rev 
мім from opium and a steady increase 
in the land revenue

— Aeeordmg Ui reports the gram 
crops of tlie world for line season will 
fall fai short ot the storage for Urn past

Щт Summary. Office 1 88 Oerwealn Strsaid, to the alteration 
sequent on the ewidш the

He Patmxxts tor tbe Mx 
tor mas*, bo by check. 
Cash muet be sent in 
otherwise et the risk oft 
ledgroenl of the receipt < 
to agent» remitting, sod 
drees label will be obangi 

DISOOWTI* OAXCK—Tb 
Visitor will be sent to 
an order to dWeonWneel 
log the paper Is ei* m 
лrkалмлоїм must be 1 
Is-dlseooUaoed.

▲ CHASNiB IK ASSItU 
У Wed the OLD and XIV
Me chans* eee be enedi

I DOMINION, 

building of tbe Y. M.1 . A. 
n dedicate-1 on 4th inel. 

and Others dslivered

I — The new ! 
at Moov km w*
Kir I eonard Tilley 
address*».

— Tbe next annual meetiiqi of the 
Hummer School Of Hoieno- fdf the At 
iantic 1‘rovInroe will be held at Ml. John, 
to July, I-"'.’.

— Tim

not being a 
trial at the

>rd, K C.,
•ad, Wal Tliim Tloisaoi DollarsHeirs* 

Hayward, both
J

nnd will continue the sale at hie pre 
•ant eland. 47 King Street, at prices 

than they coat the manufacturer 
to turn out the Goode.

if ШлвттЛ
14th wU I f

poet master at яіапопе Ha* 
assistant, who were charged with 

ing ff.'iOO from tbe mails, bare lieen 
»ed on nominal bail, the evidence j 

id them up for '' I the

Taylor, the

I master at If shone In
If уоц will only . 

take the trouble. 
Will'll In town, to I 

insist upon getting 
(lOLl)BN EÀC1L1 I 
brand of Flour 
your wife will be 
sure to give you

White Biscuit*

.1 I- in j the
ho reyJrt rplmlds j N

s- spe, uielsos are awsoagÉtifl

1

IS likely I
Supreme Court 

J- The Hoo James W. 
American < ons 111 
has held big poet 
a centurv, aa> 
cent. Of the wheat belt of 
can Continent lies north of

LOT A
* fl f ^ .. ,-ll»t

|h t* VI'»

LOT E.2ЛН Mrii'n huit*, 400 Children’* 
Suite, $1 00. $1.60, $9.00, 
$7 :>(|, ІЯ.00, $8.60, $4.00 
regular prioe, $*2.00, $2.60, 
$8.00, $;i »0, $4.00, $4.60, 
$6 (*).

• ' w*. t
Aovasviauni але meHut it is yet to 

! Use rejdrrta, I* at Wmni|>eg, and wh»i 
for nearly a quarter of 

a that seventy five pci 
North
the IT parai

say of affairs in momil> America fmro 
the Argent.і-c ifepublie tbe nebs 1 ihai 
of ooiDiiierrial distress au I social dleeiga 
n 1 /sf ion rather 1 ban that of war, alike ugh 
ruaiore of Ihserrect on are nr»« larking 
Gold is at a premium <>l nearly T'*i, e* 
higher than it reached in the days of 
wildest spéculation during our own war 
The distress among tbe poor is very 
greet, provisions are^at famine prices, 
flour costing at last accounts |2S a bar 
rel in the depreciated currency. I'reai 
dent Pelligrmi has written a letter to 
the president of the Chamber of Com 
meroe ol Buenos Ayres in which he 
characterizes the events of the last few 
years as •‘an orgy of speculation,'' and 
adds, “ We find ourselves to day forcibly 

the condition that one is always found 
the next day after an orgy, with tired 

bodv and languid mind." Since things 
could not well be worse, however, he 
looks for an improvement with the large 
exports which the

JIF A NEW DEIі

LOT IV ЧИ) Mvll * Huit*,Broths.■ 1.1 #7Hit. |»,«i. Stilt 
110, in. six

' uumofis.
we are a* a loue le eàr 
religious Ulersluie ai 
80 we have 000eluded

esford Canning Factory is 
ng business They are at 

present putting up large <|uantitie* of 
cherries, raspberries and gooseberries, 
giving employment to sixty pe 
some days, last wee Atome 4HUU quarts 

ditierent fruits were canned in twenty- 
.our hours.

— Father Chiniquy was .struck c 
head at Escanaba, Mich., on Wednesd 
evening last, when on bis way to tl 
Opera House to lecture on “Auricular 
Confession." The man who struck him 
was shot at. Father Chiniouy rested 
quite,well during the night. The excite
ment over tbe murderous assault is very

-a The Ayl'
usbi 1' luf-l, r. , ,M„

«1 I, J„ij -i. .j
- J 1*0

ІХУГ a—ЄНІ Men'» Black 
Huit*, $M, $1:1, $15; regu
lar prloa, $15, $IH, t'JJ

LOT D,-860 Youth»' Suite,
18.60, $4.60, $6 60, $«50; 
regular price, $0, $H, $10,

'•sr, LOT F. 2,000 Pairs Men’ll 
Pants, 00c., $1 60, $2.00, 
$8,00—just half prive.

LOT O — 240 Macintosh 
Waterproof Conte, $4.76, 
$6.75, $7.75, $U.(H), $10.00 
—just 50 per cent, discount.

heart fallut*, The

(<>u>«si.i At Uaspeiaus, '
llth, liuasel fold well, Esq , in 
year of his age.

Gats* _Al Victoria 
of consumption, І мі!»- 
years. Ha died trusting in

Biu—At his home in Hi. Martins, N. 
B., on Tuesilay evening, August 4, I MV I, 
Rev. Ingraham E. Bill, D. D„ aged hi 
years and five months.
• Tsi-vkr—At Caledonia, N. 8., July 26, 

WijDe Verne, infant and only eon of 
EdwWl K. and Augusta Telfer, aged У 

on the. “Of such is the kingdom of

KM.LV._At Prince Williim, N. B., on 
the 8th of July, Isaac Kelly, aged 84 
years. He was a member of 
church. He lived in hope of the glory 
of God and died in the faith, resting 
sweetly in Jesus, and leaves friends and 
relations to mourn their sad loss.

Morton—At Evergreen, July 31, 
Edward Morton, aged 81 years. His 
was peaceful. He attended 
means of grace as long as he was able. 
When he could not get to the missionary 
meeting he would send his money, show 
ing his interest in the cause of missions. 
He leaves a widow, family and large 
circle of friends to mourn.

it—At Prince William, N. B., 
on August 1st, Rynard Wheeler, aged 02. 
He was a roan of trust and of faith in 
God. He lived a quiet life. He leaves 
a wife and five children to mourn their 
losr., He was a member of the F. C. 
Baptists, and the Free Baptist minister 
being absent the Baptist minister of 
Prince William, H.0. Worden, preached 
the funeral sermon.
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SHIRTS, COLLARS,

Ties, Umbrellas, Hosiery,
AND A FULL LINK ОГ

Cent's Furnishing Goods v

— Mesm. Lfosmer an і Kkinner, re
presenting the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
have been elected directors of the Hali
fax aud Bermuda Cable Co., to represent 
the controlling interest recently secured 
in that company, with the intention of 
extending the system to Jamaica and 
the British West Indies. Negotiations 
for the ex tengion of the cable аго already 
well in progress.

—TheY. M. C. A. of the Maritime 
Provinces, in session at Truro, elected 
the" following officers:—Presiden 
vey Graham, New Glasgdw ; vioe presi
dents—Joseph X. Burgoyne, Halifax ; 
W. A. Stoneman, Yarmouth; W. C. 
Tower, < harlottetown ; T. B. Darby, ML 
Allison ( ollege, Sack ville ;
Moncton ; W. S. Fisher, 8L John ;

l verson, Chatham ; secret»
Atlee, Pictou ; ass is tan 
M. Wood, Halifax.

— Two aailors were picked up in a 
dory, off Scatterie, on the 31st ult, by 

e British schooner George and Mary, 
of Jersey, Capt. Davis. The men belong 

the schooner Willie M. Stevens, of 
uccster, Mass., and were lost in tbe 

fog while out attending trawls, about 100 
miles off Cape Breton. They had been 
out six days without food. Happenings 
of this kind are frequent, and it is time 
that provision was made to avoid the in 
tense suffering tor want . of food and 
water in such cases.

— “Tus I.IFK of Sir John A. Mac 
donalu."—Tbe Earlo Publishing House 
of St. John, N. B., inform us that they 
are now ready to appoint canvassers for 
the biography of Sir John A. Macdonald, 
by his nephew, Col. J. P. Mncpherson, 
M. A.. A. D. C. This book fully illus
trated, including two line steel plate 
engravings of the late Premier, is the 
only one, it is said, written with Sir 
John's concurrence and approval. The 
!<ook was approaching completion 1 
the distinguished statesman died, 
t ol. Macpl erson, who has been engaged 
in tbe work for over twelve years, is now 
writing the fin»! ebapte 
cannot fail to be an in ten» 
of the recent history of the I

"GOLDEN ElELE,68 Й year promises. The 
companions of a protracted orgy seldom 
feel kindly towara ^ach other at the end. 

** from tbeir losses, blame

ll

hі The British,  .........WM. . U V.l І'ПОСВ ,
the Argentines, and the Argentii 
bitter against the British.

till

Every barrel is war
ranted by1:1! f UNITED STATES.

— The Governor of Utah has issued a 
call to Governors of fifteen States to 
meet ip convention in Salt Lake City to 
discuss questions of irrigation. The so 
called arid region covers four tenths of 
the United State», exclusive of Alaska. 
It is estimated that 75,0Ю,000 acres 
соиЦеЬе redeemed by irrigation.

— An exchange says that a syndicate 
with $ 1,000,0Д) has purchased 112 000 

res of land in Florida, and proposes to 
cultivate the largest single farm or plan 
tation in the world in growing coooanuts 
and raising sugar. As the cocoanut is 
not indigenous to the soil of Florida, the 
experiment will naturally be regarded 
with interest, and.,if successful, the re
sult may be a large addition to the 
wealth and commerce of that State.

— St. Paul has been made head quar
ters of the national movement by the 
united farmers' alliances of tbe country 
to corner the entire wheat crop of the 
United States. The press bureaus of all 
the alliances have been instituted here, 
and they are working to unite the far- 

of the country, into a gigantic 
wheat trust, in which the producers 
shall be the stockholders and by which 

wheat buyers be squees 
Geo. M. Muller, editor

AT HALF PRIOE.«ШМШ ■eg wі і tile COHer і
і1Country Dealers will find it to their 

advantage to call and inspect this immense 
stock.

17 and 18 601'TH WHARF,
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ings. It Is wortli having, and will be mailed 
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47 KING STREET,

SAINT JOHN, - N. B.
Eaton.—At 

August 2, afte 
Eaton, Esq., aged 81

Lower Canlard, Cornwallis, 
illness, Leonard

ira past a consistent and ^respect 
mber of the Canard , Baptist cb 
Eaton leaves a wife, four son 
daughters to mourn the loss 

and affectionate husband
lived without reproach, a 

feared < iod, with 
friends 

he was an

tl 
, 3 any

ted DOORS, SASHES, FRAMES, ic„
Mr!
-two 
faithful 
father. He 
good man and ode that 
all his house. He has left to his 
and family a good name, for 
“ Israelite in whom was no guile."

Chestnut.—At Hammond, Kings Co.,
N. B4 February 22, without a moment’s 
warning, Lydia, wife of John Chest 
aged 4b. Deceased was not a membe 
the church, but her neighbors speak well 
of her as a quiet woman. The funeral was 
very largely attended and conducted by
O. W. White, of 2nd St. Martins, who 
preached an appropriate sermon from 
Matt. 24: 44. “ Therefore be ye also 
ready, for in such an hour as 
not the Son of man cometh."
God of all grace give unto 
and mourning onesabunda: 
in their sad affiic

Furnished at low rates.
of a

ANTED !
HERE’S .A. SNAP FOE. 1ГОТГ, BOYS!

M L&i ïïfïlSiïyjUM-tel1. Sil ES St
tbe stamps and send them to me. I have not room In this space to quete yon prices, bat I 
will pay nom to. to $12 00 each for » tamps. Send me a list of what you have, and I will 
quote jou prices on same. All letters cheerfully answered.P Address-F. BÜRT SAÜNDKB8, P. O. Box 300, St. John, N. B.

Reference—The М*ввкмокк ahd Visitor.

-A.. CHRISTIE 
Wood Working Co.,

101 * 105 cm ROAD, 8АІЛТ JOHB.
ulators an 
the wall.
Slate, is at the head of the move

— The Cuban reciprocity with the 
United States was made public on the 

uly. The reciprocal schedule 
includes meats, salted and smoked ; lard, 
tallow and other animal greases, fish and 

and smoked ; pickled 
oysters and salmon in cans : oats, barley, 
rye and buckwheat, starch, hay, straw, 
fruits, fresh, dried and preserved ; woods 
of all kinds, waggons and carts for ordi 
nary roads and agriculture, Hewing 

nee, petroleum, coal, iron, wrought 
cel in bars, rails and bars of all 
; plate, beams, rafters, and others, 
Detraction of buifttings ; wire nails.

pamphlets, material 
blic works.
•roads, canals

use of water 
construction 

general utility ; materials of all 
classes for the construction, repairing, 

, whole or in part, of vessels subject to 
s|»ecific regulations to avoid abuse in the 

югіаііоп; cheese, and trees, plants, 
rube and garden seeds.
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JOHNSTON'S
V FLUID BEEF Is Strengthening.r«. This work ^1 wlll^pa^ ca*h^for^anyOld Stamps of N.^R,

Ten per cent ’extra*tor thou* left on the 
original envelopes. Some of the ргіоен are:

N. B. sixpence, yellow,.................. $2.00
N. 8. slxp«‘noe, green,........... ....... 160
N. Я. one penny, brown-................. 1.50
N. 8. and N. B. one shilling,.........  1&00

71 -ioUhigen HL, Halifax, N. S. 
Reference—Мканкікіжп and Vfsdroa.

ig synopsis 
iominion.

M
ichiSRITISH AND VORKION.

— Her M*j<*sty has conferred the 
of Duke of Kent 
second son of the f 
title bxi been extinct since the death of 
tjueen Victoria's father.

— A powerful electric ligh 
jf>tar*»l on the summit of Мої 
den, in Wales, where it will be 
not -mly over a great part of Wal 
England, but fur over Ireland also. 4

— Tbe White" Star Line steamiliii 
MajeAlic, has broken all previous 
for th»' Western ocean voyage, by 

ug her time from Queens tow 
York in 5 days, IN hours, and 8

■■111I

nt consolationand alee 
kinds 
for co 
pipes ; books 
and articles f

Keep up your Strength by taking it 
regularly.

title
■fee.on 1‘rince George, 

rince of Wales. The Krmpton.—On the 18th of July, Deacon 
Edward Kempton passe і peacefully 
away. The Milton church is poorer, 
while heaven is richer than before. Our 
brother was born September If.th, 1810. 
When only 8 years of age he received 
impressions which led to his conversion.

«nil

COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 1891.
ay», tramways, 

irrigation and navigation, 
rts, lighthouses and civil

£t is to be 
unt Snow- A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."

ИіЕЗ.А.ЮфТГ.А.ІЕг.ТіНЗІЕге Our Travellers are now on the roM with a 
complete lne of samples for ■1‘ВЖЯв 
leei, embracing—

S’ ItUi “The Bicycle is a great ‘means of grace." 
I get np sometimes of a Monday morning, 
nervous, headachey, and hardly willing to 
нее my best friends. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brings me home In a state of perspir
ation and tills*, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, 1 am quite prepared 
U> levs my enemies ami liray for lln-iu tl.sl 
despitefully use me."—Bev. Г W Rider, 
Pastor Central Sq. Baptist Church, Boston.

CUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mis- 
O oellaneous Books suitable for H Schools; 
CLASH BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS H S 
CARDS, LIBRARY CAR1W, PKt/iVBET8 
NOTES on the International Lessons for 1WI 
мші le any address on receipt of price, $1.2$

ke a public profession, 
he was 2.’» years of age.

E. Bill (now

He did not mak 
however, until 
He was baptized by. Dr. I, 
of Hi. Martins, N. B.), who was then do- 

evangelistic work m (jueens Co. Bro. 
ordained deacon during the 

ie, and has

■U STAPLE AND FANCY
Dry Goods & Millinery

ol Every Description.
■hr YOOB ORDER VOS

MUMDAY4KIHOOI. МІЛТІЛЕЯ 
will receive our prompt attention. 

RENIOK UVARTSRLY. 94c. per year
ИеТКНМЮМАТЖ “ pIt ylSrl
PRIMARY •* So. per year.

k“‘
— Mothers і 

mg from any of those ailments pecu 
ti> girls budding into womanhood Are 
you yourself suffering from any of th 

woman * life 
k Fills

pastorate of Rev. Kobt. Dickie, 
rendered valuable service to the church 
for 42 years in that position. We 
him very much. The young sought 

for instruction, the older ones for 
■eL He lived an every day Chris 
life. The last illneeAwM a painful 

ono, but his bo|>e was bright to the end. 
To him all was light at even tide.

We eek our mends and the trade In gene
ral to carefully examine the samples before 
placing their ordera

l.nglaed and France are negotiating 
to ukc joint action for the protection of 
their xibjeeta in China if such action 
should become аесомагу-т It in Stated 
Germany will jxn England and France 
in tbia work.

Melbourne ban lierri visitol by a 
fient flood, which bad th» »pt»jAraiH<- of 
R lldhI a»»». Houses and la. tone* along 
(be Yara N era river were submerge»!, 

Is wrecked, 1 WO 
pie nia-le homeless, and some ten 
lost. The estimated Intel loss of pro 
pei.lv reeched i. UMywO. The deposits 
felt by the flood have caused much sick

maladies that make worm 
den? Dr. Williams’ l*m

him

lull
T. Я, HALL

Mm j«ri. >■ ■ DANIEL & BOYD.•mV і ills are an
Sold by all
q.t ul price

unfailing cure. I'ry
dealers, or post іжііі on receij 

»*0X). Dr. Williams
Hrockvills, Unt.

m»I leaves a touch of the angel in 
(fail

abuut them L_.__
bring with them—

Med. Co., CGEPT “SURPRISEі—The Iftlb of Jul 
Kempton, of Milton; »«> 
died. Two brothers lay 
in this piece and were only two days 
apart in death. When but a lad of *) our 
brother was converted, but for s number 
of years did not unite with the church 
At last, when Her Mr. IbeoTus was 
]>astor, he earn* out in tbe revival, 
verv quiet man was Bro. Kempton 

"he had nothing good to say be was silent 
During bis last illness, although he 
suffered much, yet he never murmured. 
His mind was dear,.and many pleasant 
talks his friend» had with him of hie 
trust in hte

Co, JNeK*, .* '■ many small v iVvTs sate thoseE

AND you will never regret It Ono» 
/Л used and you will be wedded to Its 

use. WMV7 Because It lea
- Mrs. Моам Abbot, Himmoncieport, 

4 Y., was in consumption for twenty 
years, became so week as to be unable 
to sit up and supposed her case incur 
able. She was cured by using Wis tar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry.I baneful in its effects 

to others.
, A- The S'itumal Uaullt bas a de 

tch from Нош»'saying France and the 
can entered into a new agreement 

which France undertake* to 
u> its financial ember 

binds itself 
■rt the Hepuhlin al b'ime and 
The two j»arlive also agreed, it 

republican prop»

О. K. BURNHAM a SON.
men» Charlotte »t, St John. » В

Cun, BAD BLOOD 
Cun, BAD BLOOD 
Cum BAD BL000.

LL v;,„,
in July, by 
help ttie Vatican 
rassments, and the Vatican

is said, to promote 
garnie in Italy—Rx.

— Sir J. E. Gorst, parliaou'Dtary,Setc 
ret ary for the India ifflico, presented tiie 
annual Indian Budget statement in the 
11 ou* *■ of f tournions August 4 He nailed 
attention to the continued sxtreordman 
growth of the surplus, which, for 1841, be 
estimated as nearly double of that of

— De. T. H. Rani 
the СлмлхЬап ВарШ 
hymn book as aooll 
says the study of Ch 
made a port of the i 
McMaetor Universit

u<»uwhold lu a clergyman's (amlly. The 
fuintly <-on«l*Uga»r liueband and wife, lhe I at 
t«r I; fslr health, though not strong, and two 
rrusll rlTlldreo. A single lady or юна ex 
perlMow, or a widow, not les» thaa *i year» 
of age, міні » member of tbe Baptist ohunoh 
yr»i»»rred. Hueb a person will have a plsa- 
.silt borne, end will be received Into the 
ismlly on terms or «uiuallty. A servant wTO 
lie prov I<ie<i, and a liberal rémunération will 
*» given tii one who comes well recommend- 

Ада”’
r»to, Ol BbCb

free from adulteration». You can use It on 
wash day without boiling, scalding, or hard 
rubbing, by following the directions on the 

і wrapper. You oan use It everywhere a soap 
—used, with the beet possible results. Will 
not your work glide along more easily If you use 
“SURPRISE"? We think so.

^^^■Sevtoer. “Abide with Me," 
waa his favorite hymn His fhvorite 
passage, and one typical of his ( brie ban 
life, was, “ I long to depart and be with 
Christ which is far better.'' We sym 
petit si with the mourning friends.

liARTX.— At Conqusrall Bank, Lunen 
burg County, N. B,on the JOth July, 
Deacon John H. Lenta, in hie 83rd year. 
Bio. lents was converted and baptised 
•boot 40 years ego by Rev. Bonnet Toy

ceiving attention u
Bad Blood may arise from 

wrong action »f tii* Womaah.
pertinent also. He 
modern fashion of b 
is working against 
duction of the beet 
into the homes of
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